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VOL. XIX. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MARCH 15, 1890. NO. 7
Livery and Sale Stables.
TJ ARRINGTON. E. J. Jr., proprietor of Holland
4ZL Oily Sale and Eaohanse Stable. General
teaming done, oor . Market aod Seventh rtraett.
Msnufietorles, Mills, shops, Etc.
C3LIEM AN, J . Waron and Oarriec* Manuf.c-F tory and MackumUh shop. Also manofac-
tnrer of Ox Yokee. River street.
T TOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Seif. Proprie-
ijp,.‘s««y^r,,y‘'ooou^‘ °”r'
IT UNTLEY. A.. Practical Machlnlet Mill and
11 Rnflne R. pal re a ipecidty. Shop on Sev-
enth atreet, near River.
HUNTLEY, JAR.. Architect, Balldar and Con-
IT trdfetor. Office lu New Mill and Factory on
River atreet.
IT'EYSTONB PLANING MILL. J. R. Kief a,
Iv proprietor. Architect and Builder, dealer in
Lumber,- Lath, 8bin«lei. aud Brick. Sixth atreet
PHORNIX PLANING MILL. B. L. Scott, Pra-
JL prietor, dealer in inmber, lath, ahioglea and
brick. River atreet.
HUKKEN* DE SPEEDER, Manufacturcra of
1 Carriaree, Wagons, Cutters Sleighs. Sole
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street
\X7ILMB. P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
* * in Agricultural implemente of all kinds.
South River atreet.
Merchant Tailors.
I^RUSHE BROS., Merchant Tailors,
Meat Markets.
r\E KUAKER & DE KOBTER, dealers iu all
IT kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats, Hirer street.
yAN DER VEERB, WILLI Art, First Ward
v Meat Market. Choice meats always ou
hand. Eighth street near Fish.
Photographer.
I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer. The best
work and the lowest pric.s. Gallery, ‘2nd
door east of the City Hotel.
Physicians.
[7 UEMERS, H., Phy>iclan and Burgeon. Reel-
IV deuce on Twelfth street, cor er of Market.
Office at tbe drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11 a. m. to 19 m., and from C to 0 p m.
TlfABBB. J. A. Physician and Surgeon. Office
at Walsh's drug st >re. Residence, corner
of Eighth aud F ish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Sprleteema. Office Hours: 9 to
10 a m., and 3 to 5 p. m.
Saloons.
DROWN, P., dealer in liquors and cigars of all
L> kinds. Eighth street oeai River.
CEFJRY, MI'.'HAEL. dealer in Wines. Liquors.
^ aud Cigars. BJoon in F’irsv Ward, tnree
doors east of City Hall.
Watches aud Jewelry.
DUEYMAN, OTTO. Watchmaker. Jeweler, aud
1J dealer in fancy goods. Comer of Market
aud Eighth streets.
^TEVENSON, C. A., successor to II. Wyk-
‘ ’ huysen. Jeweler and Opt cl iu. Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drag store.
Miscellaneous.
4I70LTMAN, A.. Manufacturer of Fine Ha
VV vans Cigars, and dealer in Cigars, To-
bacco, Pipes, etc.
DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very fine line ofD Fancy Goods and materials for fancy work.
Ladies, call. Nii.th stieet, between Market aud
Cedar streets.
r\E KEYZElt, C., Newspaptr and Periodical
1 * Subscription Afl-ncy. Leaveorder for auy
publication in U. 8. or Canada with him at P O.
BPPEL, T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingles,
salt laud an i calcined piaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar Htroet
HOLLA! CITY NEWS
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT
HOLLAND, - MICH.
MISENER & MULDER,
PUBLISHERS. •
Rates of advertising made known
on application.
Organize! umkr tht gneral banking law.
Paid up Capital. 37,000.
J. YAM PUTTKN, Pwtldwl:
L. VAN PUTTER. Vice Prm. ;
C. VEB SOHURE. Ctihier.
Transact a Commercial
. Banking Business.
BllUof Exob«nc«aoklon sll principal cities fu
Harope. DoumUc Kschanjic aoid at mRann
aMs rates. Collections promptly attend-
•1 to and remitted oe day of payment.
Intereat paid on time depoeita,
Bulimia l.o irs from K a. m. to 4 r* “ *Ner
March i 4-Co.
The First State Bank.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Organized under the Michigan Banking Lean.
ISAAC CAP PON, President,
J. W. BEARD8LF.E. Vice President.
ISAAC MAR8IUE, Cashier.
Transacts a general barking bnilorss. Alto
hssaaaTlngedepartuent, in wblob depot' tj of
2 A cents or more are received. Inti net paid tn
all time and aaviDgi depoeita. Baring's depart-
ment slaoopeu every Batnrdey evening.
DIBECTOE8 i
I. Cappon. J. w Qarveiink
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokma,
Panl Steketee. 0. J. Diekema,
6. J. Kollen, L Uarailje,
-ly J. C. Post.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys And Justices;
IVEKEMA. O. J., Attorney at Lav. Collect ionsU promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veea'a block, Kigbtb street.
ipAlRBANKS, I.. Jn«Uoe of the Pence, Notary
I; Public and Penaion Claim Agent, River St.
near Tenth.
DOST. J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
L Office: Poet's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
pITY BAKBRY, J. PuslnkA Bn.. Proprietors,
Freeh Breed an-! Bakers' Goods, Confection-
ery, etc., Eighth street
Barbers.
DAUMQARTEL. W.. TonsorialParlois, Elgb'h
Jj and Cedar streets. Hairdressing promptly
attended to.
Clothing.
170R8T. W„ Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clothing a speolaity cheup and good. Rin r
Ktieet
Cmuiuisslou Xercbant.
IWBACH, W. H , Commission Merchant, andD dealer in Grain. Flour aud Produce. Highest
market price paid for vh«at Office in Brick
store, comer Eighth aud Fn»h stream.
CITY MARKETS.
Drags and Medicines.
f iBNTBAL DRUG STORE, H. Kreme'*, M. 1) ,
\J Proprietor.
lyjEBBUBG. J. 0.. Dealer in Drug* a> d Modi-
±J cines, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Toilet
Articles and Perfnmis, Imported bavana. Key
West, and Domestle Cigars.
OCHOUTEN. F. J., M. D., proprietor of First
ij Ward Drag Store. Prescrli tlons careful!)
compounded day or night. Eighth street.
TXTALSH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist;W a full stock of goods appertaining to the
bariDees.
\TATE8 A KANE. druggisU and booksellers
X Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DERT8CH, D , dealer la Dry Goods, FancyD Goode and Furnishing Goons. Eiwhtb street.
HOOT A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
J tions, tiroceiies, Flour, Futd, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
tmentGoods
Bssaar,
/^BANDALL,8. R .dealer in Departmt
AJ aud proprietor ol Holland City
Eighth street
f\B JONGH C., dealer in Dry Gouds, Groceries,
LJ Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc., Tenth
street opp. Union School building.
r\E VRIES, D., dealer in General Merchandise,U and Pr'duce. Fresh Eggs aud Dairy But-
ter always on baud. River street cor. Moth.
OTBKETEK, BASTIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Flour and Feed. Th-
tineat stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
and River streets.
T7AK DER HAAR, H . general dealer in flue
V Groceries, etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
street >
IT AN PUTTEN. G. A SONS. General Dealara inV Ihy Goods, Groceries, Croc >ery, Hats and
Cape. Floor, Provisions, etc. River stieet .
TIT IS K, J.. dealer in Notions and Fanoy Goods,
TV i Also . ..... . ....... Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
Ctty Hall. _
Furnltare.
nBOUWER, JAB. A.. DeeD Carpets, Wall Paper, etc.
AOo’a old stted, River 8t.
aler in Fornitnrd,
Meyer, Bronwer
17ERBKEK. W., dealer in Fornitara, WallV Paper. Picture Frames. Household Decora-
.tiopa and Novelties. Eighth street .
Floor Mills.
TITALSa DE ROO A CO., Manafscturers rf
Tv Boiler Flour, propri'-tore of Standard Roll-
er Mills. Daily capacity, 300 barrels.
Hardware.'
T7 ANTKBS BROS., dealers in general hardware.
IV Steam and gag fittings a specially. No. 62
Eighth street
If AN DF.R VEEN, E., dealer in stoves, hard-V ware, cntlenr. etc. Tin and sheet iron ware.
Corner River atA Eighth streets.
Hotels.
pHCENIX HOTEL, 0. H. Jacobus, proprietor,
Hef ornlshed and renovated throughout. Rates,
1 1 AO a day.
PRODUCE. ETC.
I Cur mi ed every Friday by I). Stekebe)
WHOLMAI.K I RETAIL.
Beans ----- ^i uotj ?1. 50 Beans. ... ai.-jj toJ2 00
Butter ............. 1 6c ButU r .............. no
.................. ................. 1%
Honey ..... ......... 10c Houc> .............. lie.
OqIoum .......... : — Ouions ..............
Potatoes ............ 30c Potttocs ............. .Vf*
i
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
[Corrected every Friday by W. H. Beach )
W1I0LKBALB. RKTAIL.
Buckwheat ...... 4l)r342c Buckwheat .......... .Vic
Bran, 100 lbs ...... Wc Brnn, V 100 lbs ..... 70o
Bsrley, V cwt ...... 70 Barley, ? 100 tbs. .#1 .Ml
Cloversecd, V bu..M.Gojuloveraeed, V i-u H3.50
• orn Meal. V tou.$l;i.i0 I’oruMeal ^  llXJlbs.W.HO
Corn, .helled ..... 39c Corn, shelled ........ 40 j
Coro, new, ear ....... 31c Flour ............. *4 4<i
Flour .............. $4.10 F. CorntnT $ lOGlbsS! .40
F. Co.nmT V lOOlbsSI . a Feed, $ cwt ........ W.ho
Feed, V ton ....... *15.00 Hay ........... $12 to *13
Hay ............. $7 V), Middlings k« lb a ,75c
Middling# ^  100 lbs Ooo Oats, new .......... 30c
Oats ................ 26o bye .................. 45c
Rye ................. 4 ic Pearl Bari ey 1( (libs . *5
Pearl Barley ----- *3 25 Timothy seed .... «l 75
Timothy seed ...... $1.6" Coru oar ............ 40c
Whes', white ........ HOc
Red Fu.tz _____ ... M)c
Lancaster Rnd ...... 80c
SOCIETIES.
F. 8l A. M. ________ ______ ^  iifciiwtji> viio
A unpuiar comm unication of uniti Lodok, died on Wednesday morning.
0. m,F. A A M »iu at U..AKI- U.ll
Holland, Mich
No. l»i, F. . ., will beheld Masonic Ha
, at 7 o'clock un Wednesday even-
8t. John's days
her 27. O. Hrkyman, W. M.
A. Hontlky, Bec’y,
K. O. T. M.
Chronological. Thb lAkdies Guild of Grace Episcopal
Church express grateful thanks for the
I7-JL Patrirth.d.* - liberal patronage recehed at their
^teMilonM the Legislature in suppeV at the reSdenoe of Mrs. Hunt,
Detroit closes, loir. Tuesday evening. -
March in.-Jamee MadPon born, 1781 .
17— B<. Patrick* day.
18— Michigan University founded, 1837.
"—Sump set repealed, 17«.
'‘-French Commune. 1871
19— Yale College founded, 1700
"—La Bulle kfilrd, M87.
20— Uncle Tom'l Cabin publish! d, 1852.
21— Cranmer burnt, UWi
22—Mioh. B. School Union organised.
•831.
‘-Gee the died, 1832.
CITY AND VICINITY.
St.^Patrick’b Day next Monday.
Every ten years this country comes
to its census.
Easter Sunday falls this year on
the Oth of April.'
The time fer holding the Berlin fair
has been set for Sept. 22-25.
The Sons of Veterans will meet next
Wednesday evening, at their new hall.
Business is "so-so,” is the answer of
the merchant, since the late break-up.
Most of the prophets have now
stopped fooling with the weather al-
together.
In this issue will t»e found the new
railroad time-card, which went into
effect last Sunday.
Spring Lake village elected for its
president John B. Perham, aud Alle-
gan, Phil Padgham.
During the recent cold snap the
Grand Haven fishermen were ice-
bound for over a week.
Have you seen the new sign of Jas.
A. Brouwer, the furniture dealer, op-
l>osite the News office?
Mrs. Arend Visscheb has so far
recovered as to relieve her friends of
fear of immediate danger.
Lake Erie was frozen over this week
between Sandusky and the islands fur
the fust time this season.
John Knol sold a lot, with two
dwelling houses, on Thirteenth street,
to A. Hofman and I. Vos.
To let politics become a cesspool is a
crime, and then avoid it because it is a
cesspool, is a double crime.
The City Hotel has been connected
with the water mbins, and will hereaf-
ter be supplied with city water.
A state convention of the young
people’s Christian endeavor societies
will he held at Lansing April 1-2.
It is rumored that Geo. A. Farr, one
of the leading attorneys at Grand
Haven, will move to Grand Rapids.
The Sanitarium at Grand Haven,
opposite the Cutler House site, will be
converted into a hotel, and enlarged.
Klaas Veldhker, of Zeeland, was
taken to the Ottawa county Infirmary
this week, by supervisor Den Herder.
The schooner Kate E. Howard; of
Chicago, arrived ut Milwaukee Tues-
day, the first sail arrival of the season.
The Bangs lots, norfh of Ihe Third
Ref. church, have changed hands, and
are now owned by J. C. Post and I.
Marsilje.
Among the speakers at the next
Legislative re-union, at Lansing, in
The legal procedure for for the gra-
veling of Land street and of Thirteenth
street, has been gone through with
i let nextand the contracts will be
Tuesday evening.
Arthur Baumqaktlk lias bought
out the harbor shop of Henry Harmon,
on RlVei Street, and will continue tbe
tonsotial profession for his own ac-
count* at the old stand.
N
ke ________ „ .
moreToom in his ootl. wood, lime and
ill business,
T. K itel being crowded for
salt  is filling in the marsh be-
tween Seventh street and the railroad
on a fevel with the track.
The W. F. M. 8., will hold a Liter* | The statement made fcv tia last
Mr ^ohn^FIfSiik1 J^ ^adnlSlav ' ***’ that a n0W Hteambott Un0 "»»
itin i nV h? i on, k if ..'rlih t 1 10 ** e8tablished between Muskegonh win II ' ?nd M,lwH"kee aod that an additionalbe served, and a collection will be boat was to be put on the line between
.ii00^ a invltRtion is ex‘ Grand Haven and Milwaukee, is ex-
tended to all; _ I p[ajned bv the further 8Utemeiti thlt
The steamship Werkendam arrived t ie two proiectsarevirtually one. Tbe
from Rotterdam at New York on her of Milwaukee” and •‘Wisconsin”uuiu nubveruft m n l n ner ,,v, ttuhhjubiu
first trip to this country under that alternate daily, running from Mil-
name. She brought an immense con- waukee to Grand Haven and Muske-
signment of steerage passengers. The jP*?* 48 d? the Goodrich boats on the
Werkendam is the old White Star line t,1\l1caK° llD,e-l Evenr evening a boatfTd&ciiuniu iiiie iu lin ov i iib .Yir* ... — m
steamship Republic, and was sold to will leave either end of the route, in-
the Rotterdam line six months ago. 8lead 0* crowing the lake, during the
She is now under the Dutch flag. daytime, as heretofore. Business men
have found it a great disadvantage to" HM.U lUKi.u IV » lEMV UlIMKITnUUtKe IU
K An inducement is held out to all be compelled to lose half a day, audit
 LIiosb contemplating tn make a trip is said that of late the travel has been
!- Mat, to do so now. Arrangements growing less each year in consequence.
/ have been made, by Mr. Geo. E. Hunt, _
Thearle’s Original Nashville Stu-
dents will be at the Lyceum Oi>era
House, rMonday evening, April '7th.
Admission 85 cts., children, 25-------- - ------  cts; re-
served seats, without extra charge.
(WBrown, of Dig Rapids, com-
ihandprot the Micinn G. A. R., has
resigned bis membirehip of the board
of managers of the Boldiers Home, on
the ground that he has already given
more dime than he can affora to its
affairs.
ticket agent at the C. & W. M. depot,
whereby they can procure tickets on A very delicate surgical oi>eration. . . uuio wuAc n uu -- ---- --- -- —
western roads leading out of Chicago, wm performed on Tuesday by Dr. J,
at a very low rate. Parties will find it M. Mabbs, upon K. Lanting, of this
to their Interest to censult Mr. Hunt ®ont!» Mr. Lanting had
upon ti^ls matter. been suffeHhg from a tumor,, on his
lower left Jaw. The growth had been
gradual, originating about three years
Ago te an Woe rated tooth, decaying tbe
(trais, and at the time of the operation
t measured fully 21 by U inches, ne-
Ex-Marshal Frank Van Ry h.„iw,„. .
his beautiful black dog poisoned this i season,
week. Being apprised of it in time he |
strung the animal up by its hind legs, I Whenever merchants make anauuii me t o us mnu i w iia i y
causing him to vomit and thereby sav-/one line of trade a specialty It will al-
ing his lif . — •* ------- *- ..... fl-1 • L-“ • -
----- , cuiting and hauling ice. — .... ------- -- .-.v ..w, TO
day morning, however, the weather cessitating the removal of tbe entire
again took a milder turn and put a left side of the lower jaw. The patient’s
stop to all further proceedings. Down condition Is very favorable, and there
the Bay the Ottawa Beach folks were is reasonable hope, that with competent
also taking advantage of Uie cold snap dental skill, the vacuum can in time
to lay in their supply fer the coming be filled with vulcanized rubber, so as
to hold the Jaw in place. Dr. F. J.
Schouten assisted in the operation. ,
, Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs-
Traas lost their fourth child, a daugh.
ter, about seven years old. She had ments and sewing machines make effect of the recent cold snap upon
successfully overcome the attack of good this assertion. We refer our tl,e Peftch cr°P' Experience, too, has
— reRdenj to their n0W ativertiMment# taught, that under such ciroumsUnces
A full line of sheet music will be kept [t require* seme ittle time to elapse
— . . i before an examination can be had,
J .r — T r-r.r . obwuuh no reier our
tbe disease, diphtheria, but the system readers to their new advertisement. u ° . --------- -------- : --
was too much exhausted to rally. a n \l .reM l * w®® 
Tius Board of Water CommlM]oner, onjmnd.
have let the job of extending the water
— • - — — « On the opening day of the Circuit tuck Commercial, of last Satirday, pub*
w as to reach the new furniture Court Mr. Harry 0. More applied for liNhed as it were near the peach centerlAiMiiao vi 1X7 UU FT lUlllltUlU Aias# wreiij 1^. JV1UI V? 1U1 __ „
factory from Eighth street and the admission as an attorney, wa<» duly ex- of Western MlchigSn, haUr this to say
stave factor)' from River ^ street. to A. auJaeil and admitted. Xr. Moore on the matter: “Just as the peach
L. Holmes, for the sum of $697.48.T „r i .7 .7, * . 1 . mio uaj, nuu iiimiug ______ _ ____ _____ _________ _ __ _____ ___
riirlnrtinwM^h^S^flS V'® S, hansr ^  his 8lllnRle at Saugatuck. Spring mouth all danger of the crop be-
ing winter killed was past, along comesweek ending March 13th, 1890: Charley Th^imK
P^&4L tuii0hKteA nlor C1T°le’ ^  °«ndu(:t the examlnatioa consisted a cold wave which, in the opinion of
wiiiuif?1’ Ml8 le Uu,f’ 1>oc' 0/ M®m«- Geo- A. Farr, (Jeo. W. Me men of experience, has been severe
Brule and G. J. Diekema. eneugh to cut off the crop entirely in
tub- f.marai Pa..* , i al1 but the most favored locations.
nl lcl. n ^a nni^ ^ uf^rn^ n T?k Ther® ba8 a great difference of
place on Saturday afternoon. The opinion among growers as to the con-
Williams.
Jacob G. Van Putten, P. M.
Rev. E. Boh was laid up with a
slight attack of diphtheria, and could
not fill his pulpit on Sunday, nor on
Wednesday, prayer-day. His daughter
Martha, 12 years old, who was down
with the same disease, is recovering
nicely.
The fire alarm was sounded Satur-N
day forenoon, but before tbe depart-
ment reached the grounds, the blaze
was extinguished. It was all on ao-
tonqt sf a chimney at the residence of
G^Niemeyer, in "Paradise Row,”
Elevekh street.
DiBp at North Holland, Thursday
Evening, Oswal Daulel Van Der Sluis,
aged 82 years, of consumption. Fu
neral qn Monday. The deceased was a
brother of James and John Van Der
Slnls of Grand Rapids and Mm. Arend
Visaoher of Holland town.
AT a congregational meeting of the
Niqth street H. C. Ref. Church, Wed-
nesday afternoon, it was resolved to
make some improvements at the par-
soijhge, ou Tenth street. Of the esti-
mated expense, $200, the sum of $170
was subscribed on the spot.
.... „„ • .. - -- — A. P. Shriver, of school district
Grau'u'ltaplTs ^  l0Qlus ‘ ^ ^0^1, Holland town, has been engaged
V W
Geo. Deur, H years old, and Hanmvl ft!
wiille K yeiri olli Al8° ^ »»»• t* l
to.teach the coming term of school in
Grand Rapids — The above is from the
Cfc Iv Jkmocrat. The director of tlie
The recent rains tested the capacity
of the new culverts on Thirteenth ami
Maple streets. They proved sufficient
to carry off all the water.
Will Van Anroy has purchased d
lot of Prof. Kollen, on Thirteenth
street, and lumber for a new residence
is already on the grounds.
The Common Council lias extended
the time of contractor Holmes, for the
completion of tbe new well at the city
water works, until April 15.
General Manager Hbald has
issued a notice to all employees on the
C. & W. M. railroad, to the effect that
liereafter the working day will begin
at 8:80 a. m. and closs at 6:80 p. m.,
with one hour for dinner, from 12:30 to
1;30, Heretofore the hours have been
from 8 to 0 with an hour aud a half for
dinner.
Of the two children of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Ry, on Market street, at-
tacked with dyphtheria, the youngest
At the recent charter election at!5fc oS.& £ Saumtuck, J F. Henry was re-electeil
Dec. 24. e * Ju<e 2i and Dacem- president for tile llftll term. ' Atl he fi th
Douglas Wm. Kerr was elected.
This (Friday) evening, Rev. and
aV “J LL^Tthe'^onaJ?0^
. on Monday night next. All , . . ..... ^
sir Knight* am cordially invitid to attend, which a general invitation is extended
Cheapeat Life In-nranoe Order known. FuU i — : -
particnlaragiTen on application. , LAST Week Mr. W. Wormser, of
chxb.d.wihb, commander j Jamestown, formerly pastor of the
John j. (Lppon, r. k. jjef church at Forrest Grove, was
^ \ taken to the Insane Asylum at Kala-
Ilere it is, ak it fills the bill much 1 mmoo.
better thau anything we could say:
"It gives me the greatest pleasure to
write you in regard to Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedv. During the past win-
ter I have sold more of it than any
other kind, and have yet to find any
one, but what was benefitted by taking
it. I have never had any medicine in
my store, that gave such universal
satisfaction.” J. M. Roney. Druggist,
Diphtheria seems to prevail also in
Grand Haven township. At the home
of G. Kuikens two children died, one
Saturday morning, the other Sunday
morning.
Notice the "ad” of Walsh, De Rob
& Co. Their brands, "Daisy” and
Sunlight,” have become recognized
' «ut^n.rrrBP*7’’ standards in the market and favorites
for Se KyTwalBli ol)Ceutbottle8 1 the family
a r..u i „ i . i j At the recent examination of candi-pit'll ot ,er i dates tor registered pharmacists by the
Drew Gooils just received at [State Board of Pharmacy, at Grand
We have given C. Blora the agency
in Holland for our Barley Malt Whisky.
Rapids, 33 were passed out of a total
of 92 applicants.
Homer E. Hudson and Mrs. M.
Distilled from malted barley, it is rich
and nutritious and free from all impur-
ity. For the sick and feeble it is a truetonic. worth
E. H. Chase & Co., Distillers, Louis- came
Vllle, Ky. j nursery, east of the cemetery
ever, that lie is ignorant of any con-
tempi at ed change.
;Tiie annual catalogue of Hope Col-
lege, for 1S89 'oo, win be printed at
tbe News office. An extra large
qditiou will be struck off this year, for
general distribution. This issue being
commemorative of the quarter-centen-
nial existence of the institution, the
contents will be very elaborate and of
special interest.
^uadrick Vandervker is in the
city. He is the man who some time
ago was slugged at the Andres house,
and later, turned up missing. He now
says he was abducted. and#a few days
ago found himself in Kalamazoo, with-
out knowing anything about bow he
came there. He is here to attend
codrt.— G. H. Tribune.
FkOM the Coopersville Obeemr:-
"The people of this vicinity are anx-
ious to bear from the Allegan and Otta-
wa lasurance Co. They want to know if
an insurance on a span of horses holds
case the horses are burned
p ur
good in
while offhl  from the owner's premises, or
must he keep his team in the barn in
order to get bis insurance.”
In our last issue we did "not call
special attention to the announcement
of our clothiers, Messrs. W. Brusse A
flo.i butjlosonow. The season is ad-
vancing and with the choice line of
piece goods and the high reputation
as merchant tailors, which this firm
has established, they are confident of
filling the demands of the trade.
lurday's trade two steers, of 1200
pounds each, which, when dressed
ways tell, and prove beneficial both to The Peach Crop.P ___________ ________
themselves and the public. II. Meyer
& Son, since they have devoted them- V ben J®. ^ ®nt. Pn8? Ia8t wwk»w uvu| o iii/U l ii r iiavU UC UlCU llltilll* . . .  it s. . t r
selves absolutely to musical instru- nothing definite had reached us, as to
such as will be reliable. Tbe Sauga-
spent the winter in the office oi Mr. G. glowers wsre congratulating
J. D ekema, of this city, and ntends selves, that with the adventof the first
t hem-
services were held at the family resi-
dence and were attended bv a large
concourse of friends and citizens. Rev.
Mr. Jenings, the pastor of the deceased,
delivered the address, and prayer was
offered by Rev. Dr. Scott. Among the
oninion g wf
dltion of tbe buds but the most con-
servative have estimated that a tem-
perature of 6 to 10 degi-ees below zero,
this winter, would result practically in
a total failure of the crop. Up to last
Tuesday the winter had passed with-
work of Miss Erie Souter.
zero notch, and the prospects were fair
for one of the largest peach crops ever
Tuesday our sanctum was Invaded l>^u“d ln t.hl' “''"W 0n Tuesday
one of those treacherous east winds let
tludr »a7^°Orwd Sm^onl'to msr-
is. “JohuH. Andrews Post No. *£g. °v^“ ^T^rom’uXr
A. R.” The presentation was made by
our friend Don C. Henderson, who in
turn introduced Messrs. K. F. Murphy
and W. A. Williams. Mr. Murphy
was instructed to act os the mustering
officer at the installation, and our col-
league Don C. as chaplain.
showed a considerable lower tempera-
ture, being ten degrees below at Ni ..v
Richmond, about the same on the
Wednesday was largely observed
In this city as a day of prayer for crops.
This day cjmes*to us as a sacred relic
of the early Holland solonists, who
annually set apart the second or third
south lownline road and thirteen be-
low in the vicinity of Fennville. But
the buds were destined for still rougher
usage, and on Wednesday the temper-
ature must have been on an average
Wednesday in March for that purpose.
Throughout this locality, in the Hol-
land churches, the day Is quite gen-
erally observed, and this year espec
obt .....
ially so. In this city the services were
not limited to the Holland churches.
Railroad matters in this city have
so far progressed that at this writing
the further agitation and canvass have
come to a temjKjrary stand still, await-
ing further action on the part of the
officials, which may be looked for any
day. Along the southern portion of
the route the people have nearly com-
pleted the work of securing subscrip-
tions to furnish the right of wav. The
point of crossing the Kalamazoo river
is likely to be at the Haugatuck ferry.
eight to ten degrees lower thau on ti
previous night.” Scattered reports
that we have been enabled to gather
from that locality, since the above was
published, confirm the fear therein ex-
pressed that the crop has lieen greatly
injured, and while it may not have
been totally destroyed in all localities,
the bright prospects of two weeks ago
have been blasted and at best only a
small and scattered harvest is looked
for.
Accidents Never Come Single.
This afternoon the fast train on the
C. & W. M. railroad, going south,
struck the buggy of Henry Boes, as he
was crossing the track, at the brick-
yard, between here and Zeeland. In
the buggy, were Mr. Boes aud wife,
returning homo from Zeeland. Both
were thrown out of the buggy. Mr.
Boes was Instantly killed and Mrs. Boes
seriously injured. The horse was also
killed, and the buggy smashed. The
deceased was 35 years old, and lived
near the place where the tragic event
occurred.
Personal.
Mum. J. Ryder 8|>ent a day at Alle-
gan tiiis week.
Sunday the news reached here, that''
the Second Reformed Church at Grand
Haven, had also fallen a prey to the
devouring flames. The details of this
catastrophe are as follows: At about
8:80 in the morning, the building
caught lire from a defect in the fur-
nace. Although the department was
promptly on hand, it took too long a
time to get the water on, owing to a
lack of force at the city water works;
tlie building could not be saved. The
Congregational church, ou the opposite
side of the street, also caught fire, and
it was with difficulty that it was saved
by Uie exertions ot a volunteer paiVbrigade. ?
The building was erected in 1872, and
in local parlance was known as "Brow-
er's Church.” It cost . $8,000; was
veneered with brick, well finished on
tbe inside, and had a fair oqptn. The
loss is partially covered by an insurance
of $8,500.
In commenting upon the loss, the G.H.
Tribune says: “dome claim lit is the
fault of the engineer, while others say
Mrs I) M uu* viuit imr uni. h® 18 M*®®*®®8! o® account of a poor
her brother GiIhh PiiJr vimSun 1 aud dangerous boiler with which it is
hei brother, Giles 1 iper, at Allegan. impossible to make enough steam.**
Miss Allie Finch, of Grand Haven, Henry Nyland, engineer at the city
is visiting with friends. pump house, has resigned, fault being
sunto-v at ft M
oouiii Iiaven, bis old home. the boiler, and no fault or neglect on
Rev. C. Van Der Veen, I). D., of his part.** The question is being asked
Olivet, remained over Friday in this why the First and Second Reformedcity. churches do not unite, now that their
^sssasssaa 8SSSH2SSy‘ ( to find out why this cannot be done,
H. G. Keitel, bookkei >er at Uie l*nd have discovered that it would be
I’uity Mills, Zeeland, maA us a call impossible, from the fact that theThursday. j Second church is more progressive In
othersMu* w Hi uk PM a \att every way than their br  of tbe
S“l "er 9i8k ‘"“*1*1", tof ofTm.W l&ctarch
Mri. J. len Cate. have service seven times a week, five
uuMfiit cj. n usuis im airs. jm. en mc e sed , Editor Holmes, of the Fennville mnffreStion^thft6 court * hou^ inS
A. Manning, both of Hudsonvilie^ were, weje pronounced by connoiseurs tobe Dwpu/c/i appeared ujion the streets of exfsundav Rev CVandeTvMn
UnDtiI Mr- ^ \° aoy Wiat wa8 ®ver placed °"r Wednesday. Ke^or h A fl,ne 8TlJDENT A* TE ^ke, was sum- ments arbeiig made torebSnd^
U 'Lrfl in iK4u firlr J Si «tb'8 ?°Pu,ar moned home, at Orange City, la., by once. This is the church to “*•*
rv east onhe^pmeterv 1 1 1 t5e ^ oy and com* • uld«ra®! Saturday, on account of the Theol. student J. J. Van Zant
| fort of the following day.
I aob**»>ui o vuiuaj, uu OUCUl
, serious illness of his brother. Hope Seminar)’, has been called.
..."
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M
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HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
A NEWSY MELANGE.
Domes or our neighbors at homk
AND ABROAD.
Kventa of Interest and Importance In
Every Quarter of the Globe, Religious
Intelligence, Crimes and Casualties, In
d us trial Notes, Personal Meetlon.
MR. ALLISON’S CREDENTIALS.
Presented to the Senate for Another Term of
Six Years.
lit the Senate, on the 11th init., the crolen
tials of Mr. Allison for bis new term, com-
mencing March 4, 1811, were presented, and
ordered to bo placed on fib. Mr. MltcheU In-
troduced a reio.i t ( n p Quoting uu amendment
to thi Const! tntio i j rov.dlng for the elo^ion of
Senators by tlv vot s o( qualifled electors In
the Statei. kv k.orrtll (-tfered a rdiotation
•which wat agieed tu) direct i ig the Btoretaiy of
the Ime.ior to report any mionuation In uos-
sttikttof h'sde(iartm!nvin!e!ation 'o antnor-
izing any lo^uiy c rntpany I y the Irdian Terri-
torial Oovermmnt of the Cretk Nation.
Mr. baaei offend a resolution (which win
s greed to) cilltng on the Hecietaryof War for
rvipies of ooi reMpoudence Iwtweeh Lieutenant
Central Sheridan and General Crook In regard
to the Apache Indians in IStfdi. The House
bill for the appointment of a surveyor < f cus
toms tor Columbus, Ohio, at a salary of tfl.Soo
with the usual fees AudrommlKsfous, and to ex-
tend to that city the privileges of a port oi de-
livery, was taken up and passed. In the House
billa for public buildings at the following places
aere passed: Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Atchison,
Kan.{ Alexandria, La.; Lafayette, lud.
Baton Itouge, La. ; and Freuiom, Neb. Also
for an increase in the limit of cost of
the buildings at Scranton, l»a., Dallas. Tex..
and Hpringtield, Mo. The measures involve an
wpindlture of OW. M.-. Baker oallo.1 up
the resolution pixtvlding for the aliLiislonoi
Wyomini inio the Union as a Slate. Mr.
Springer asked to be heard for a few minutes
before the bill wae road, bat Mr. Bak.-r ob-
jected. Mr. Springer then said to Mr. Bnksr
tha: his course would noLfacilltate the disposi-
tion <f business, un 1 when the bill was read
raised the question of consideration and by
other dilatory motions wasted the most of the
afternoou, so that nothin* had been occom-
plisind ou tue ti.l when the House adjourned.
PORTER WANTS THE ROSTERS.
Regimental Mali dire Desired b/ (he Mtper-
lutendent of the Onsns.
Many of the regimental aiaociationn of
the ttmiTing soldiers of the war of the
rebellion keep, bh nearly as ponsible, cor-
rect rosters of their living comrades,
and to that end they revise the lists at
each recarring annual meeting of their
orgunitations. The superintendent of
the censns is very desirons that the
officers of these organizations should
forward to him at once the latest copies
of the rosters referred to, which he be-
lieves will be efficient aids in the prelim-
inary work of the enumeration, in con-
naotion with the eleventh eensns, of the
names, organiza'.ions, and length of ser-
vice of surviving soldiers, sailors, tnd
marines, and the widows of such ns have
died.
JUDGE E. W. M’COMAS DEAD.
Ai Lieutenant-Governor of Virginia He Signed
John Brown’s Death-Warrant.
Judge E. W. McComas, Fort Scott,
Kan., who as Lieutenant-Governor of
Virginia signed the death-warrant of John
Brown in the absence of Governor Wise
from the State, died at the age of 75. He
was for a number of years an editorial
writer on the Chicago rimes.
Four Rinen Esc Ape Alive.
A London cable says: Four of the
miners who were intombed by the ex-
plosion in the Morag colliery in Glamor-,
ganshire, Wales, have made their escape
from the pit without assistance. They
report that they passed over a number of
dead men lying in heaps, and sny they
believe that none of those in the pit is
alive. Seventy-five per cent, of the vic-
tims were married and leave families.
The latest estimate is that at least one
hundred were killed.
Appointed by the President.
The President has sent to the Senate
the following nominations:
Lieut. Col. William bwith. Deputy Quart-T-
maater General, to be Paymaster General, with
tiie rank of Brigadier General ; James A. Wood,
of New Hampshire, Consul ut Kherbrooke;
Charles B. Wilson, burveyor Geuerol of Louis-
iana (William Gro u withdrawn): Theopbilus
G. Smith, of St. Paul, Supervisor of Third Con-
ans Disti let of Minnesota, vice William H. a
Jonustou, declined ; G. Bowie Patterson, United
States Attorney for Southern District of
Florida.
Preston Ttnlb*e Expire?.
Ex-Congressman W.Pbbston Taul-
bee, of Kentacky, who was shot in the
head by Charles E. Kincaid, correspon-
dent of the Lonisville Times, while th-^y
were descending the east stairway in the
Honse wing of the Capitol on the after-
noon of Fridar, Feb. 2x, died at the
Providence Hospital, whither he baa been
removed an hoar or so after the shooting.
An English Baseball Association
A letter has boon received by Walter
Spalding in New York stating that u pro-
fessional baseball league Las been formed
in England, composed of clubs in Man-
chester, Preston, Birmingham, Derby,
Wolverhampton, Stoke, andtwo in Liver-
pool.
A 15-Year-0 d tnlrlds.
At Long View, Texas, Wick Blanton,
15 years old, attempted suicide by taking
morphine. He had been corrected by his
father, a prominent physician.
Favor Raising the Julg»s’ Salaries.
A bill fixing the salary of District
Court Judges at 95,000 has be en favor-
ably reported by tho House Judiciary
Committee. _
Herr Von TUia Step* Out
Herb von Tisza, the Hungarian Pre-
mier, has finally resigned, and Count
von Szaparay has been appointed to mo-
coed him. _ _
John T. L tier Dead.
John T. Lester, the well-known
Board of Trade operator of Chicago, died
of heart failnre, resulting from paresis.
' . Cnllapie of a Kansas Bank.
A Labned (Kan. ) dispatch says : The
Lamed State Bank has suspended pay-
ment The asset* are 971,000. Of the
$33,000 liabilities, $13,000 are preferred
notes secured in favor of the National
Bank of Commerce of Kansas City.
Tetfinrten 'he Dl» anc Burn!*.
The Quebec Legislature bus passed a
resolution favoring a railway from Que-
bec to St. Charles Bay, Labrador, with
an amendment forbidding the granting
of subsidies therefor. This will shorten
the distance to Europe by 1,332 miles.
I CURRENT HAPPENINGS.
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Wm. Bucknell, the Philadelphia
philanthropist, died suddenly of apo-
plexy at bis residence in Philadelphia,
aged 79 vears. Mr. Bucknell’s gifts to
Bucknell University, at Lewisburg, Pa.,
amounted to 9142,000. Since 1851 be
had given away to ohnrch and missionary
purposes over 9525,000, and it has been
estimated thst his disbursements of
money in helping his fellow-men will
aggregate over 91.000,000.
Four men were killed and several seri-
ously injured by an explosion In a coal
mine at Plymouth, Pa.
A Buffalo (N. Y.) dispatch reports a
serious accident on the Lake Shore Road
at Bay View, nine miles from that city.
A . train • composed of eleven ooaches—
three bsggage and fonr day cars and fonr
Pullmans— parted, the conpling between
the last day coach and the first sleeper
breaking. The front part of the train,
consisting of engintf, tender, smoker, and
two day coaches, was quickly brought to a
standstill. The rear half, composed of
five heavy Pullmans, came ou down the
grade and crashed into the second day
coach. The Pullman, being the heavier,
lifted the day couch into the air. Both
the day coaches aud Pullman were full of
Speaker of the Honse. Governor Tavlor,
and President Thurston of the Leegue.
In regular convention the latter was re-
elected President, and Ciocinustl chosen
as the next place of meeting. The reso-
lutions declare for protection, uphold the
national administration and Speaker
Reed’s position, denounce Democratic
frauds in the South, and plead for recog-
nition of the Union veteran and the
claims of American labor.
President Livingston, of the
Georgia Fanners’ Alliance, who is a
candidate for Governor, announces a
startling programme that all candidates
for Congress will be required to pledge
themselves to. It is the potting of orope
in bond, the Goverament advancing 80
per cent, of their value; Government
control of the railroads, telegraph, etc.,
all of which means that the farmers'
party will take control of Georgia.
Alice Page, a 13-year-old girl of
Rockville, Md., has been arrested on the
charge of poisoning two little children
that she was hired to take care of.
Felix Kampf was banged at Charles-
ton, W. Va., for the murder of his son
and daughter.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
The President has approved the act
providing for an Assistant Secretary of
V ‘.oAtt'.v - - Jts^saMamwa^, . .. n .'mmn,",, - mW' f -TjlM |j 71 fflllj | ' ,
passengers, fen persons wer* killed j " ,,r-
ontriebt and twenty-five seriously in- I The Secretary of the Treasury has nn-jured. nonuced that Le is prepared to resume
A HEAVi fail of snow in the lumber ^ the purchase of I per etui, bonds to such
legions of Pennsylvania will, it is said, I nmount ns may be justified by the avniln-
resnli in lumbering operations bf.ng
usbed night and day while the snow
NStH.
on “ParnellUm and Crime" and copying
the Time* articles day by. day.
A LoNDofc cable aaye: Reports from
Cardiff state that 150 minsrs were killed
by an explosion attbe Morfa Colliery,
in Glamorganshire, Wales. A large force
of men are at work removing the debris
from the shaft, bat ns yet have been un-
able to clear it out sufficiently to be able
to enter and search for those entombed.
FRE3H~AND NEWSY.
A Parry Sound (Ont.) dispatch saya:
The house of William Robinson has been
destroyed by fire, and three of his chil-
dren perished. 'Jhey were Benjamin,
aged 18; Lynda, aged 1G; and Ida, aged
5 years. The rest of the family escaped
by jumping from the windows.
Within a month three war vessels for
the Unded States navy will be launched
from the ship-yards on the Delaware
River, and alter that, for the first time in
a number of years, there will be no Gov-
ernment vessel on the stocks in these
yards. The first of these new boats to
take the water will be the gunboat Con-
cord. On the l!Uh the erniser Newark
will receive her baptism at Cramp’s yard,
in Philadelphia, and soon after tho gun-
boat Bennington will be launched at
Roach’s yard. In addition to these in-'
(cresting events, the official trials of the
Philadelphia and of I he Vesuvius ,dvnn-
mile guns will take place soou.
The Baltimore and Ohio Rond has
leased for 9!i!> years the West Virginia and
Pittsburgh Line, which, as repotted,
give, tho Baltimore and Ohio almost com-
plete control of West Yirginii railways,
Buft I KERH.f allures for the week number
200 against 301 the previous week, aud
281 iu the corresponding week of 1881).
A Momr^aL, Que.. dispatch says:
Mrs. Omsime ColUiet'e, the wife of u
wealthy ('anadiau farmer, was burned to
death, together with her seven ch Idren,
ble balance in the treasury. All offers at
123 flat or less will he accepted.
Mr. Bob rt t’. Blainp, brother of
John Gibney and wife aud their 17- ! Secretary Blaine, who has for some years
year-old servant girl were found uncon- | held the office of Cur tor of the Depar -
scions fiom asphyxiation i t 7i»G North 1 U5‘,ut of Agricultuie. has been appointed
Seventh street, Philadelphia. All will b.v Secretary Rusk Superintendent ofdie. ! Q,,nr mine Stations Under the Bureau of
Tm: will of Hector (Mlavemeyer. the j Au ,ual Iu(lQ8tr*v- , ... ________
wealthy eugur-refiner who died in Paiis A c0*vlL!iXl0x ot lbs order of-K-csbcT j -in Uuir he™ mm iri-icii iwi.-fiTe
recently hns been filed tor . rob at a in : hhel Bnrzel, or Lon Knot, one of the miKn Irom this city. Ibe family lived
:c ta «. ,:n t : i — or - • — — ^ Al a ho,,
worth $2, 500, (OH. His will gives’ »25H,- I " M belJ in W Hshiu.lo ». with a full «t-
tendance of delegates. The order, which
hns a membership of 15.*. 00, meet h once
iu six years, the last convention keiuo
held in Cleveland. Officer- were elected
n< follows: Piesident, Simon Wolf: Vice
Pi t Bidents, Moses Greenhanm, Joseph D.
Coons, and Jacob Trust; Secretsries.
Lewis Al rabam and L. L. Leislersthau.
The postoffice at Greenville,, Texas,
000 to charitable institutions. The test
of the estate goes lo rola ives. The
testator did not leave any widow or chil-
dren.
The Riley-Osborne manufacturing
company, f ncy metal goods at 529 Bro id-
way. New York, and at Newark, N. J., has
called a meeting of creditors to ask an ex
tension of time on the largest obligations, j was robbed of several thousand dollars
a few nights ago.
In the Supreme Court the following
allotments have been made for the vari-
ous circuits:
in the moruing ihe building took fire, and
before assistance could airive it was
burned to the ground. Collarette had
left the house to attend to hi? work
about the lanu, and on returning found
tho place iu flames. He tried lo rescue
his family, but was o-ercome by horror
and fainted. He was terribly burned and
may die of his injuries. The fire is sup-
posed to have been caused by the explo-
sion of u can of kerosene.
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
A San Francisco dispatch says: The
private bonking Louse of Belloc Lr.-res
has made an assignment to the Sheriff
aud closed its doors. The Sheriff states
that the liabilities, as far us kuowu now,
will amount to $50t),()0<). The establish-
ment is a (ranch of Ihe banking house
of Belloc Freres, of Paris. The local
manager has issued n notice stating that
the firm was compelled to suspend o * lug
to its iailure to receive remittance < from
tho Paris house. He says lemittnuccs
are expected soon which "enable the firm
to pay all dt mauds upon it at an early
dale,
Damage to the amount of 943,000 has
been caused by a fire in the Miller Rob-
ertson building, at Wichita, Kuu. The
insurance is $21,000.
State Treasurer Noland, of Mis-
souri, has handed his written resignation
to Gov. Francis. The Governor has not
yet decided whether ho will accept the
ie*ignntion. The question is raised
whether a State officer who has been
suspended can I'esign pending an investi-
gation. Mr. Noland declined to discuss
the course which led to his action. His
bondsmen, who obtained the information
from the Treamrer, sjy that his deficit is
932,718.55.
Mihs Clara Barton, President ot the
American National Association of the Red
Cross, bos been investigating the state-
ment concerning suffering and destitution
among the pioneer settlers of North aud
Soath Dakota. She has ascertained that
there is urgent necessity for immediate ac-
tion, and now appeals to the public for cash
subscriptions large enough to meet every
emergency. She has information that
there are at least 5,000 people iu want,
and many more who, though they have
provisions for themselves, need feed for
their stock. H. T. Helge*on, State Com-
missioner of Agriculture, whose resi-
dence is Grand Forks. X. D., will under-
take the distribution of all funds sent to
his address.
A Wichita (Kas. i d spatch snys It is
learned that E. B. Roll has left Caldwell,
with a company of 120 strong, for n point
twenty miles south in the Cherokee strip
to locate and commence farming. There
are no soldiers to interfere at that point,
and it is believed that other points along
Ihe border may be entered soon. The
Cherokee Live Stock Association meeting,
soon to be held, is for the purpose of de-
xislrg some means of protectitg their
cattle from tho rsugers.
Mary Callaghan, ageJ 102 years,
died at Cleveland, Ohio. She was bom
Jan. 12, 1788, iu Achill Parish, County
Mayo, Ireland, and came to this country
in 18(52. She could not speak the English
language.
H. H. Cook, who was supposed to
have committed suicide in Omaha three
months ago, is living in Oklahoma. The
suicide was ideutitied and buried as
Cook.
A Cincinnati. Ohio, dispatch says: A
few minutes before 1 o'clock iu the moru-
ing (lames burst as if by an explosion from
all tho upper stories of Stern A Meyers’
cloth-honse at the northeast corner of
Third and Vino streets. Before the en-
. ortiw first Circuit, Horace Gray, Associate
.hist cu, fet-Oiid ntuiuel Mate lord, AsHO.iaio
.lu. if e; luirJ, Jo.iiih 1'. nrailAy, AbbuciiiUj
Ju« i ti; io-rt i. Mellville W. fuller, CMef jub-
ti o . itb a.uuub v- Lama-, Asso-iato
ui.stce; 8lx b, i-avid J. Itiewer, Astociate
Jus let) ; Sc i inti, • m.n M. Harlan, Associate
Ju tice; KIs. ti, Sam e F. Miller. Associate
Justiee; .s.nt ., Stephen J. ii li, Assoda.e
Jusli e.
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
The President hns sent to Ihe Senate
the nomination of John F. Patty us Nav.il
Officer of Customs at New Orle ms.
The Pre ident has seut to the Senate
tho following nomiuntious:
Isaac Clements, ol Illinois, to bo Pension
Agent at Chicago ; Wm. T. Rambusch, to be
bupor visor of Census for tue First Wisconsin
District: Capt, Norman H, Farquhar, Chie; ot
the Bureau of Yanis and Docks iu me Deperc-
ment of the Navy, with tho relative rauk of
Commodore; Wm. (J. Siinsoii. of Maryland, to
be Assistant burgeon in ihe Marine Hostile.)
service. Capt. Farquhar was Commander of
the Trenton ut tho time of the Samoa disaster.
Among the nominations confirmed by
the Senate are the following:
Mllfiiu W. Gibbs, Receiver ot Public Moneys
Little Hock, Ark.; Frank B. Farr, Kau Claire,
Wis. Robert H. Paul, United Mates Marshal,
District of Arizona. William D. lice, Associate
Justice Supreme Court of New Mexico. Horace
A. Taylor, of Wisconsin, Commissioner of Rail-
roads. Edwin Knott, Marshal Western District
of Iowa Isaac Clements, Pension Agent at
Chicago. William Denney, Supervisor of Cen-
sus Eleventh District of Pennsylvania.
Janies Limblrd. Surveyor of Customs, St.
Joseph, Mo. ; Win. R. Estes of Minnesota, Con-
sul, Kingston, Jamaica; Receivers of Public
Money, Kheldon I- F. Frazier, Duluth, Minn. ;
J. Walfrid, Taylor * Falls, Miim. ; Frank Les-
net, Roswell, N. M. ; Win. M Berger, bantu
Fu, N. M.
INDUSTRIAL ITEMS.
A Pittsburgh (Pn.) dispolch Rays:
By ils refusal to advance tie wages of
sixty switchmen 25 cents a day the Pit s-
burwh and Lake Erie Railroad has already
suffered a lo<s of about 950,000 as the
result of the str.ko. Between twenty and
thirty mills and factories hero cannot get
their product? moved, while plants at a
distance nmy bo seriously inconvenienced
for lack of fuel. There is no sign of set-
tlement.
The striking employes of the Nashua
Company's mills at Nashua (N. H.) have
voted to accent the proposition of Treas-
urer Amery and will go lo work. There
is much satisfaction over the settlement
j of the big strike.
ACROSS THE OCEAN.
Abraham Lincoln, the 17-year-old
son of United States Minister Lincoln,
died at Loudon on the 5th inst.
At a meeting of the Colonial Congress
nt Paris a resoluliou was adopted favor-
ing the immediate decimation of a
French protectorate over tho kingdom of
Dahomey.
A BCULLix# match has been arranged
in An'-lraliu between Neil Matlerson and
Peter Kemp for the championship of the
world. The ruco will take i luce on
April 25.
A London cable says: Funeral nerv.
giues could get there the flames were j . - ----- 7 J ‘
through the toot and the building wan ,ceB 0,,er the of Abraham Lip,
doomed. Not a shred of the stock could C°1Q> 800 °f 51r. Robert Lincoln, were
be saved. The loss will be 9500,000 at ! held at the residence of Mr. Linboln, snd
least It is well insured. The building | were couducted b.* Rev. J. Monroe Gib-
is of stone, six stories high, and was one
of the most beautiful in the city.
A BibMARCK, N. D., diapitoh says:
William Mitchell, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction, died suddenly of
heart failure. He had just retired, when
he commenced gasping for breath. Mrs.
Mitchell went to a neighbor's for aid,
and on returning found her hnsband
dead.
sou. Among those present were all the
members of the American Legation and
the Consulate, except Major Poat, the
military attache. They were nil nccom;
panied by their wives. Tho coffin was
hidden beneath a mass of flowers. After
the services were concluded the body was
placed in the catacombs in Kenssl Green
cemetery. There were no ceremonies at
the cemetery.
On the night of Feb. 8 one of tho most
A Helena (Mont.) dispatch says: “The disaatrous fires that hive occurred for
Minaba mine has been sold to an English
syndicate for 9 1,250,000. • This is the larg-
many years in Jspan took place in the
town of Hodognyea, when 200 homes
est sale of Montana mining projierty made were horned to the ground. One person
so far this year. It is regarded as cheap
at the price given,"
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Delegates to the national conven-
tion of Republican clubs at Nashville,
Tenu., were received by the State Legis-
lature, speeches being made by the
was burned to death.
A Bible printed in m Indian language
at Cambridge, Mass., in ICOi, was among
the rare books in a collection just sold
at antion in London and brought 9510.
Mb. Parnell will proseente the Exeter
Gazette tor publishing the first forged
letter printed by tho Times in its articles
A Q U t B ' c dispatch says: Resolutions
condemning imperial federatio.i pro-
posed by Mr. David, member for Mou-
treal Center, nnd seconded by Premier
Mercier, have been paused in the Legis-
lative Assembly, and it hns been resolved-
“This house is opposed to imperial fed-
eration. which would prevent Cauada
from having with other nations on the
American continent relations most favor-
able to its commercial and industrial
prosperity aud its local po itical develop-
ment."
The Treasurer of the Sla'e of Tamau-
lipas, Mexico, has issued a circular to
the Treasurers of nil municipalities in-
structing them to en'orce tho collection
of the dinmmer tax rightly in the future.
The Xorthiceatem Miller says that the
aggregate outjut of tho mills for tho
current week was 131,950 barrels, aveing-
iug 21,991 barrels doily, against 117,740
barrel? the week l ef ore and 80,700 bar-
rels for the corresponding time iu 1889,
Senator Paddock hns prepared a bill
proposing to pay a bounty upon sugar
beets and all kinds of sugar produced in
this country. The bill will also edmit
free of duty, for a j orol of two years,
machinery to be used in the manufacture
of beet sugar.
The statistical report of tho Depart-
ment of Agriculture for March relates to
the distribut ou nul consumption of
com aud wheat.
It makes the proportion of the corn crop in
tho hands of growers 4o.'J per cent, or 970,U0U,0JU
bushels, and of the wheat crop 31.9 per cent, or
15J, OiD.OOO bushels. The slock of corn on hand
is the largest ever reported in March. Tho av-
erage of eight annual returns is 077,000,000
bushels; that of last year 787, UJJ.OOJ bushels.
The estimated consumpiion to March 1 is 1,-
143, (XI J, 00 i bushels, a figure exceeded only last
year and in 188 >. Tho proportion of merchant-
able corn of the crop of 181/ is Hj.7 percent.,
exceeded in recent years only by those of
1884 and 1886. The average value of all
corn on Dec. 1 was 28.3 cents jicr bushel. The
average on March 1 a as 27.9 cents for merchant-
able and 1 1.2 lor unmerchantable, making an
aggregate value of e3.i,u«V’0. 1 tss than the De-
ce-mlwr eitimate. The w Hunt crop of 1889 was
exceeded by ths crops of l?8i, J88J, and 1884.
Tho average remainder in the hands of growers
on ihu 1st of March for ten years has been 130,-
OOJ.iMJ bushels. Thy- a\e. ago crop during this
period is 4.>0,000,uy busbeis. Mbst of the
wheat in fanners’ nan. is is In States which
have no surplus over consumption, nor In those
in which much tho larger porth n Is consumed
at home. It is seen, therefore, that tho avail-
able supply lor expona ion and for home dis-
tribution to July Is small. Tho depleted farm
reserves have been measurably filled, except
in a few HtaUs, but it will require the press-
ure of high prltos to squeeze any considerable
proportio.. oi them into commercial distribu-
l ion.
MARKET REPORTS.
CHicaGO.
Cattle— Prime ................. 0 5.25
Good ...................3.5) 0 4.75
Comnun ..............2.50 0 3.50
Hons -Shipping Gravies .......... 3.75 0 4.25
Shj:ki\... ...... ................. 3.50 0 5.75
\\ heat— No. 2 Bed ..............
.77 0 .78
Coax— No. 2 ......................  .28 0 .28*
Oatj— No. 2 ...................
.23 0 .21
Rye-No. 2 .......................
.42 0 .43
Bittkb -Choice Creamery ......
.21 0 .27
Chkksk— Full Cream, fiats ......
.'«*0 .10U
Eon*— Fresh ..................... .13 0 .14
Potatoes— Choice new. per bu.. .37
.43
Poiik— Mess ...................... 9.50 v" 10. 0J
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ .72 0 .73
C-HiN— No. 8 ......................
Oat.-.— No. 2 Wuite ........... .....
.47*0 .24*
.W*0 .23*
RTE— No. 2 ...... .
.43 0 .43*
Barley— No. 2 ............. ; .....
.31 0 .40
Pork— Mess.... 9.75 if 10.23
DETROIT.
Cattle. ..........................
Hoos ....................
Sheep ......................
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............. •..
.79 0 .80
Cokn-No. 2 Yellow ..............  .32 0 .33
Oath — No. 2 White. ............., .24 0 .2)
TOLEDO.
Wheat .......................... .
 .80 0 .SI
Corn— Cash ......................, .33 0 .31
.23 0 .23*
CATTEE ........................... 4 00 0 4.75
J1408 ............................ 3.75 4.5J
WhkaT— No. 2 Red ............. 87 § 8J
Conic— No. 2 ....................... 37 0 .30
Oatr-MI xed Western..... ........ 27 & .30
Point— Prime Mess .............. io,50 $11,25
ST. LOUIS.
CATTbR .......................... 4 25 0 5.00
Hoos ............................ 3 75 C* 4.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 76 $ .77
Cowj-No* ....................... ‘Mm M'i
INDIANAPOLIS.
CATTLE-Shlppino Steers. ....... 3.03 0 4.75
Hogr— Choice Light .............. 3.0J $ 4.25
Hhkkp- Common to Prime ...... 3.03 $ 6.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ 77 ,3, ,79
Cohn— No. 1 ................ .30*5 .81*
Oatw-No. 2 White ............... ,23 0 .24*
CINCINNATI.
Hoos ........................ ...
WhkaT— No. 2 Rod ...............
Cohn— No. 2 ......................
Oat*— No. 2 Mixed ...............
Ryk— No. 2 .............. .......
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime ........ .
WHKAT-No.'i Hard:::;::”:::: : 4:S 1 4:»i
Cohn— No. 2 ........ .............. 84 0 .32
3.50 0 4.25
.78 0 ,78*
.82 0 .33
.23*0 .24*
.45*0 .46*
RAN AMUCK IN CHICAGO THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
A MURDEROUS RUFFIAN SHOOTING
ON THE STREETS.
He Seriously Wounds Two Policeman and
* ClUsen. After Shooting and Robblug
a Woinan->A!inost a Lynching by the
Enraged Populace.
Chicago dispatch: Officers Isaac
Linvlllc and Emmet Briscoo of tho cen-
tral detail and E. C. Colo, a citizen, were
shot down In tho street by Patrick Crowe,
a desperate young thief whom tho offi-
cials were attempting to place under ar-
rest for a diamond robbery of consider-
able magnitude. It Is feared that Offi-
cer Briscoe’s Injuries will prove fatal.
Linville’s Injury iHdungerons, but not
necessarily fatal unless lockjaw or blood
poisoning should set in, while Mr. Colo
escaped with a bad wound In tho fleshy
part of the left arm. The would-be
murderer and robber was caught after
a long and exciting chase and locked up
at the Harrison street station to await
the result of the victim's Injuries.
Three days before Crowe, who had
been on a protracted spree, called at a
disreputable house on Clark street, near
Folk, and next morning about 11 o’clock
ho attempted to rob a woman named
Annie Hull of diamond jewelry valued at
91.500. The woman resisted and Crowe
discharged his revolver at her. the bullet
lodging In tho fleshy part of her loft
arm.
The thief then hastily gathered to-
gether tho diamonds and started to run
down the stairs. At the door his pro-
gress was barred by a colored woman. A
vicious blow on the head from the butt
of tho revolver stretched the woman
senseless on the floor, Crowe then made
Ills escape.
Ho was caught yesterday evening
about a o’clock, at a pawnshop on Clark
street where he was raising some money
on the diamonds. As Crowe was leaving
ihe pawnshop ufficcr Lin Vine stopped
up to him and placing a hand on his
shoulder said: “You are my prisoner.
Como with me to the station.”
“Ill never go with you alive,” re-
torted the prlsioner, whipping a revol-
ver from Ills pocket and tiring full In
tho face of the officer. The bullet
struck just below the left ear. and pass-
ing completely t irougli the tongue,
made its exit throught the right side of
the face. The officer fell to the ground
with the blood pouring in torrents from
his montli.
The streets were full of people. The
thief turned east on Adams street fol-
lowed by a rapidly increasing crowd,
who were yelling: “Stop, thief!"
"Stop, thief!”
Officer Briscoe, who stands nt the cor-
ner of Adams and Dearborn streets, saw
the man running toward him, revolver in
hand, and followed by the howling mob.
The officer made an attempt to seize
the man. when a shot from Crowe’s
revolver wounded the officer In the left
breast, the bullet entering just below
the nipple.
Officer Briscoe fell to the ground
mortally wounded. As he dropped he
pulled his own revolver and fired at
Crowe, the bullet crashing through his
assailant, s left arm. Crowo continual
to run toward Michigan avenue, his
pursuers being reinforced by Detectives
Flunkett, Marsh, McDonald, and half a
dozen uniformed officers who were at-
tr acted by the sound? of the shooting
and the yells and cries of tho excited
crowd.
As he was crossing State street Crowo
turned and discharged tho only remain-
ing chamber of his revolver at the crowd.
The bullet plowed through tho arm of
C. E. Cole, who was foremost among the
pursuers. Crowe continued running
and turned south on Michigan avenue,
taking refuge In a blind alley adjoining
the Fullman building, where, with re-
volver in hand, ho kept his pursuers at
hay until Detectives Flunkett and Marsh
struck him down with well directed
blows from the butts of their revolvers.
It was with difficulty the crowd was
kept from lynching Crowo until tho
wagon arrived and took him to the sta-
tion.
At the Harrison street station, the
prisoner said ho came here from Omaha
last week, where ho had boon em-
ployed In the packing house of Armour
A Cudahy. He has a father, mother,
and brothers, living in Omaha, who ho
claims are very respectably connected.
His brother-in-law, Fatriek King, Is a
police magistrate In that city.
STATI* OK TKADK.
“Brailstreet’s’’ Reports froui the Loading
lluslness Centers of the Country.
New York dispatch: Bradstreet’s
“State of Trade” says: “Telegrams
report no improvement in the distribution
of merchandise. Cold weather and snow
have stimulated sales for some winter
goods, but checked the movement In
spring staples. Anthracite coal stocks
between the mines and tide-water are
very large. There Is a heavy southern
demand for bacon, and cattle and hogs
are both in better demand at the west.
Low prices for grain nt the interior
and tho farmers’ Indebtness are reported
responsible for slow collections. Tho
total bank clearings at forty-eight cities
In February aggregated 8+, 31)9,045,331,
an increase over February of last year
of 5.4 per cent. Exports of wheat and
flour, as wheat, both coasts, this week,
as reported, aggregate 2,261,8(59 bushels,
against SO’), 510 bushels in the first week
of March 1889. Total exported July 1 to
date is 72,415.203 bushels, as compared
with ,13,(5'50,60'i bushels in a like part of
1888-89.
Reports of available stocks of wheat
east of the Rocky .Mountains, United
States and Canada, March 1, show a
total of 44.372,000 bushels, 321,000 bush-
els less than was reported March 1,
1889. Tue total of wheat stocks March
1, added to IJeerbohm’s aggregate of
wheat In Europe aud afloat on that date
Is 95,841,000 bushels, against 109,724,-
000 bushels a year ago.
The business fa'lures reported number
215 in the United States against 190 last
week and 221 for tho same week last
year. The total number of failures In
tho United States since Jan. 1, is 2,758,
against 2.9*8 In 1889.
It is proposed in Kentucky to estab-
lish a State Circuit Court where all cases
now requiring change of ventto can he
tried, and where investigations into the
condition of any part of tho Stato can
he made without fear. This measure 1»
intended to help settle the mountain
feuds. _
At tho central Pennsylvania con-
ference of t. 30-Evangelical church 0 letter
from Bishop Dubs was rood which
caused much display of emotional feel-
ing. Bishops Eshe and Bowman will
not visit this conference.
WORK OF THE SENATE AND HOUSK
OF BHPRBSEtfTATIFEH.
Our National Law-Maker* and What They
Are Doing for the Good of the Country—
Various Measure* Proposed, Discussed
aud Acted On,
In the Senate, on th? 5th inst., on motion of
Hr. Turpi*, the Senate bill appropriating $100.-
000 for a public building at Lafayette, Ind., wm
taken from the calendar and passed. Senator*
Barbour and Plumb both upoko in opposition
to (be Blair educational bill, aud Lbe Senate-
tb*u went into executive session, after which
an a ijournment was taken. The conflrmatioua
of William F. Humbukch, for Supervisor of Cen-
sus tor the First Wisconsin District, and Henry
Warmotn. to be Collector of tbe Port at New
Orleans, were announced. (n tbe Honse-
consideratlou of tbe Arkansan- election
case or Featherstone vs. Cate was re-
sumed, and the coutestee was accord-
ed tile floor to speak in nis own behalf.
Mr. HcuHke closed the case for the contestant.
On motion fdr the previous question tbe Demo-
crats demanded a yea and nay vote. '1116 mo-
tion was carried by 143 yeas to 141 nail. Mr.
Outhwaite offered a resolution that Fsatber-
stone was not duly elected to Congress from
lbe First Congressional District of Ar-
kansas, aud domaude I the yeas and nays on
the resolution, which was lost by u vote of
yeas to J44 nays. Mr Springer
then offered a resolution to recommit
the case to tbe Committee ou Flections,
with instructions that the commute®
appoint a sub-committee of five authorized to
piucsed to the Congressional district and in-
vestigate lbe election. Tbe resolution was lost,
138 yea* to 146 nay*. The speaker stated that
the question recurred to tue resoluliou of tb®
ma'.ortty of tbe committee that Cato was not
duly elected and that Fea'.herstomt was. Mr.
Outhwaite moved that tbe resolution be divided
aud a vote taken ou tbe first part— to wit, that
Cato * a 1 notduly sleeted. This was done.ihe.
vote being yeas 147, nays 131). The qn.T>-
was then put oh rue Utter half of
lion that F'eatberstons was duly '1
was adopted by 14.» yeas to 13. u J
Speaker declared Ibe resolution ft I.V, A
Mr. Houk escorted Featherstone 10 '
the Speaker's table, where tho oa n «•»* admin-
istered to him by the Speaker, me H then
adjourned.
In tbe Senate on the 0th inst. tbe following
bills were passed: Giving a pension of 975a
month to tho daughter of Mu;. Gen. W. J.
Worth ; increasing to 910 ) a month tho pension
of the widow of Mai. Gen. G. K. Warren. The
Senate then proceeded to the consideration of
executive business. It is understood that most
ot the session was spent in lbs discussion of
projHiHUions for forcing newspaper r presen ta-
li ve* to tell the vmree from which
they derivid news relating to execu iv®
sessions. In the House ihj Speaker laid
before ihe Honse a messagefromihePresl-
duit. transmiiiing tbe repor! of Ihe Chippewa
Indian Commission. Beferie.l. Mr Morse, of
Massachusetts, presented ih < pstUion of the
Women's Indus, rill Leajue, asking that tvlo
women be appointed on tbe World s Fair Com-
ml (tee of 1892. Referred. The House mssed
the afternoon in comuiitlee of the whole In
lbe consideration of billa repotted favorably
from coinaiittees lo the Houm, among
them one providing for tho ocquisitio"
of » site for the Postofllo build-
ings at Washington, ai.d similar bill*
for the cities of l anslug, Mlcb,, Ga flehurg, HI.,
and Ashland, Wis. The oomuiitteo 'hen rose
and reported its action to the House ihe first
bill emsidered was one providing for the pur-
c' ase of a site aud tbe erection of 11 postefflee
building i Washington, which wa;i 1 a me.l. The
bill appropriates ^1,(175,030 for this purpose.
The House also liaised the bllle relating to tbe
erection of public hnildiiigi a: Lansing Gales-
burg, Ashland and Nan Jos 1 abivo mentioned,
after which the House adjourned.
In the Senate, on the 7th, tho following puo-
llc building bills were passed For .Sterling,
111.. £30,0tQ; ( aklaud. Cal., £303,0X1 ; Cheyenne,
Wy. T., 8150,030 ; Chester, Fa.. £1 v.lJO ; Helena,
Mont., 6400,030. The Blair educational bill
came up, and Senator* Hal • and Blair spoke on
the imusure. 'Ihe Sena 0 puseed r-cimtor
Plumb's bill, which provides tjiat all laud*
granted to raihoads and lying slongsl.leof those
portions of the roads which are not completed
l»ef re the passage of the till shall he furtelted.
An amen uient was a ided extending the pro-
visions of the act by one y nr to the land*
granted to roads in Alabama. ’ Tho Si uatc then
went mto executive session and adjourned. In
the House Mr. Haugen, of Wisconsin, from the
Committee ou Klecdon*. repor od a resolution
in the Alabama contested election case of Threat
vs Clark, 'lbe resolution, which was unani-
mnuily reported, declares Clark vntMed to re-
tain his seat. It was adopted. The Speaker
laid before ibe House tbe henato hill referring
to the Court of Claims ihe claim of Wood-
bridge for the use of bis invention of pro-
jectile* for rified cannon. After some
discussion tbe bill was defeated. Tb®
House then went Into committee of Ihe
whole on private calendar, and took up the
claim of Albeit H. Finery for perfecting a ma-
chine for testing Iron and steel. Theaiternoon
was spent in the consideration of this claim,
and at 5 o'clock the committee of the whi le re-
ported the bill to the House with the recom-
mendation that the enacting clause be stricken
out. Tbe House, without action on the report,
took a recess until 8 o’clock, and spent the even-
ing in tbe consideration of |>eusiou hills.
In the Senate on the 10th Inst, the hill appro,
priat ngWXJ.OJOfor a public building at Salt
1 ake City. Utah, was passed. Mr. Hi. -gin*
spo 0 In supjort of lbe Flair b H. and Mr.
.ione>, 0/ Arkansas, spo einopyosi to 1 toer. to.
Public building bills dor tho Ma> o Wash-
i-igtom w.-te repo ted a d place! ou the calendar
a 1 (olio * s 1 Tacouu, vUkJ.mw: i entile eiis , k»u ;
H|>o a ne > al s --.O-UtO; Walla Wal.v #S,,lM).
In ihe Hon e 01 motion of Mr. Or 0.1, of
iu 1 vi a ihe Co ne concur od iu hs
Suit* resol ton providlnt t a: thj Sen-
ate loumitoe m Immigration and the
House loinmlue® on Immigration and natural-
ization shall jointly inves.k'ato the working* of
tho various laws of the Unit -d Staton and tho
several States relative to emigration. A reso-
lution was reported’ from the Committee on
Flections providing for a general Investigation
by a subcommittee of the conlostod-election
cus- from the Second Arkasas District, in
which district tbe contestant, Clayton, was
killed. Mr. Breckinridge, tho Democratic
member from that district, move! to
amend the resolution so as to take in
all matters connected w 1th the killing aud tlie
circumstances relating thereto, saying he
desired to see a thorough investigation made
Into the whole matter. The resolution with
this amendment was adopted. Tho Honse then
took up the Oklahoma bill and spent the after-
noon In its consideration, llio following bills
were taken op and pasted : Tho Homo bill to
amend the act to construct a bridge across Trail
Creek at Michigan City. Ind. ; tbe House bill to
construct a bridge across the Miislsalppi River
at South 8t. Paul, Minn.; theKennie bill to
prevent the Introduction of contagious diseases
irom one State to another.
Wise Sayings of the Times.
La Brti yore: A slave has but one
master; the politician has manv.
Belt: Never build after you are five
and forty: go down to the exchange and
speculate.
La Rochefoucauld: Few people know
how to be old— and even they don’t
want to.
Shakespeare: Beauty lives witli kind-
ness. Kindness buys tho sealskins and
opera-boxes.
Hhakespearc: Be thou as chaste as
Ice, as pure ns snow, thou shall not es-
cape the grip.
Shakespeare: Trust not him that hath
•nee broken faith with the brotherhood
and signed a league contract
Swift; When men grow virtuous In
their old age, they are merely thinking
of running for the Presidency.
Fuller: Those passionate persons who
carry their hearts In their mouths are
rather to be pitied than feared. Sup-
pose they should swallow!
Sir Egerton Brydges: Authors have
not always the power or habit of throw-
ing their talents into conversalL* '
Some of them stutter.
Cicero: The contemnl- w'V# ;
tial things will raakol. ^ ”
and think more sublime.^..
cently when ho descends i., /.i/aifn af-
. fairs. That’s what makes a fly-catching
baseball player hold his head high in the
winter season. - —
It Is call mated that 410,000,000 Euro-
pean eggs were eaten In tho United
States last year.
^11, I .nil J' '
THE GRK * T fMVitfn'OB.
by b w. rim.
Memad^anow invent lou nearly every other
week,
Bat Boinulbicg olwnyg ailed it, end it always
aeemod to Hhirk ;
Ita funciiunal ao iv^ty aomehow wan very weak,
Ita whole vitality wan low— the blame thing
wouldn'twork.
He made rw-pctual motion things— bnt they
would never move,
And thou lie made a big machine for flying
through tho akv,
Bht therowas a ellght obatructionin the piston-
rod or groove.
And tho only trouble with it— he could never
make it fly.
And he made marine toboggans for sliding on
the aea,
A very pretty compromise of bicycle and boat,
And on t bo second trial trip, he eaid ’IWM his
The thing would slluo tremendously, if ho
could make It flor.t.
And he made a panacea that would cure every
ili-
The long sought life-elixir, to the world so
lied ;
________ ledi
looking pill.
in a o iib iuu a iAii, mo
long denied 
He took the med cine himself, a large, green-
J'saJ  •
And twenty mlntues later he laid him down
and died.
—Yankee VUide.
4 ^ -PLEA FOR JUSTICE.
B
Bilieef T ili>:ible Scene iu a Texan Court.
 - -
(ten. Goorge F. Alford, of Dallas,
Texas, lolls the following story: The
name of Jones Rivers awakens in the
minds of many of the older residents of
Texas, and especially of the older
members of the bar, memories of
the wit, orator and lawyer who played
so conspicuous a part for many years in
the courts of Texas, more particularly
iu the counties contiguous to the Brazos
and Colorado rivers, thirty years ago.
Bright, joyous and witty, even tho ap-
proach of death could not conquer or
repress his natural exuberance of spirit;
for when, on a cold, dismal evening in
November, in the then dreary hamlet of
Georgetown, he was told that his hour
had come, he met the relentless mes-
senger with a smile, jested in his very
face, and, with a witticism upon his
lips, passed into tho land of shadows.
Ho was genial in manner, eloquent in
speech, forcible in aigument, and strong
in everything save the power to resist
the seductive influences of the intoxi-
cating cup. He possessed in an eminent
degree the “divine afflatus” that belongs
as truly to the natural orator as to the
true poet; and when enlisted iu a cause
that aroused his sympathies, or when
he felt tho stimulating influenco of the
wine-cup, he could, with dramatic skill,
touch the hearts of his bearers, and by
the mesmeric fervor of his matchless
eloquence, stir their deepest emotions.
This irresistible power was never more
signally displayed than iu the defense
of his friend Col. C. C. Herbert, fami-
liarly known as “Claib Herbert” iu the
district court of Colorado County, nearly
a third of a centujy ago.
Claib Herbert was a superb typo of a
Southern planter under the old regime.
Born in Virginia, reared in the fertile
fields and under the genial climate of
Texas, with a big heart in a brawny,
muscular body, he was hospitable, lib-
eral, generous, brave and sympathetic.
He lived <*»u his beautiful plantation ou
the banks of the charming Colorado,
just below the town of Columbus. A
man of learning and influence, ho served
as a represeutatb e in the Texan Leg-
islature and the Confederate Congress,
and held a commission in the Sonthern
army. Tho family was a distinguished
one in the annals of Virginia, of Texas,
and of California; hisbrpther, Col. Phil.
Herbert, having been a member of the
National Congress from the last named
State before the late war between the
States, and was killed gallantly leading
his regiment of Texas cavalry iu the
desperate assault upon Fort Butler.
As Claib Herbert sat one day at his
table, with a number of guests, the
meal was interrupted by the appearance
at the door of a little boy. perhaps eight
years of age, an orphan, who lived with
a neighbor named Howard in the rela-
tion of a ward or apprentice. The child
was crying bitterly, trembling, and
seemingly frightened and suffering.
Herbert questioned him, and the boy
said between his sobs that Howard had
beaten him unmercifully, and without
cause. Herbert carried him into an
adjacent room, examined him, and found
his body cruelly striped, and bearing
other evidence of severe punishment.
The kind planter soothed him, and,
seating hhn at the table, assured him of
protection, and endeavored to quiet his
fear that Howard would pursue and
carry him back.
This Howard was a Yankee of the
Mayflower type, a representative Puri-
tan, phai osaical in pretensions, sancti-
monious in manner, solemn of visage,
with a drawling, nasal mode of speech,
and a countenance that was a perpetual
interrogatun point. Of a cruel nature,
he was destitute of bowels of compas-
sion, having apparently but one bowel,
and this seemingly illustrated the
maxim of geometry which affirms that
the shortest distance between two points
is a straight line.
The boy’s fear of pursuit was not
without eaise. Hardly was the dinner
finished when Howard rode up to tho
gate and called for Herbert. The lat-
ter responded with promptness. How-
ard inquired whether he had seen the
boy, adding that it had been fecessary
to chastise him that morning, and that
afterward he had run away. Herbert
made no reply, but walking quietly out
through the open gate, he seized How-
ard as lie sat on his horse, pulled him
off, and gave him then and there an un-
merciful flogging, saying, as he released
t7,antrrbk3^ teach you not to beatan-
K Buimaud>*'> infernal scoundrel 1”
Hshkbstmt. , Amounted his horse and
Twa* h V About indulging himself in
any remarks.
The District Court was then sitting
in Columbus, the seat of justice in Colo-
rado County. Howard proceeded by
the moat direct road to that place, and
appeared without delay before the
G^and Jury, who promptly brought in
a bill of indictment againft Herbert for
aggravated assault and battery.
Jones Rivers, as counsel for the de-
fendant, demanded an immediate trial,
and a jury was forthwith impanelled.
Col.1 Edwin Waller was District Attor-
' Tjie oufy witness for the State
who told his story, was
Rivers stood up. "If the Court
please," he said, “the defendant in this
case has no evidence to offer, excepting
the feeble child that has been beaten by
the prosecuting witness."
Eero he led the boy forward and
seated him at his side, in front of the
jury. The boy was even smaller than his
years of delicate physique, and showed
in hi* pinched face traces of suffering
and privation— the look of neglected
orphanhood in poverty.
The case was closed. Counsel for
the State said that in submitting it to
the jury he had only to say that as there
was no defense, the jury could do noth-
ing but return a verdict of guilty.
Rivers knew that every technical rule
of law was against his client, and that
there was no legal defense to the State’s
case; but at the same time he knew
every man on that jury, and all their
domestic relations. He knew that the
oldest juryman, the foreman, had mar-
ried lave in life, aud had two children,
twin boys just the age of the little or-
phan, to whom he was passionately de-
voted. He knew, too, that he had been
a fellow soldier in the Revolutionary
Army of Texas, with the father of the
boy that had been the victim of How-
ard’s brutality. Making no preliminary
references to these facts, however,
Rivers said :
“Gentlemen of the jury— the State of
Texas has presented her evidence and
stated her ca^e, and 1 rise now to speak
for the defendant, Claib Herbert, your
fellow citizen, and your neighbor, your
friend and mine, ai d the friend of all
who need a friend, and upon whoso ear
the orphan’s cry never falls in vain.
The only evidence I have to offer on his
behalf is the pale face, the tearful eye,
and the frail, bruised form of the or-
phan that sits at my side, the child
whpse heroic father shared with some
of you in days now gone the hardships
of the camp and the dangers of the bat-
tle. Ho was at San Jacinto when the
star of the young -republic rose trium-
phant above the historic field, and wiili
him, you, Mr. Foreman, participated in
the undying glories of that eventful
day. And when peace came you began,
side by side, as neighbors and friends,
the battle of hardships and poverty, in
the new land that you had aided in rescu-
ing from the hand of the spoiler. That
battle you have fought well, Mr. Fore-
man, and are still spared to your grate-
ful country; bnt your old comrade has
been gathered to his fathers. He mar-
ried late iu life, and accumulated but a
scant store of this world’s goods, and
this child, the only fruit of the mar-
riage, was. in the providence of God,
left a penniless orphan, and what fate
befell him you know full well. For
aught that I know, Mr. Foreman, you
may have now, when old, little ones
that are as dear to you as was this poor
child to that aged father who sleeps'hii
last long sleep in the soil he periled his
life to defend."
As Rivers proceeded, he drew near to
the jury, and spoke in soft, but earnest
tones, while an occasional tear stole
down the cheeks of the old foreman.
Rivers saw this, and continued:
“Time is fast weaving threads of sil-
ver among your dark locks; your feet
are pressing the brink of the river that
flows between this and the unknown
land ; and, soon, leaving, perhaps, to your
little ones an inheritance of poverty, as
did the father of this child to him,
you must go to join your silent comrade
on the other side, and then perchance
these dear ones may be consigned, like
your comrade’s boy. to the tender mer-
cies of some brutal Howard. Then the
little arms that so often encircled your
neck in tlieir loving embrace may bo
raised to shield the tender forms which
you now clasp lovingly to your bosom
against blows such as fell so cruelly ou
this poor orphan. Then may the dim-
pled cheeks that now glow with the hue
of health be sunken and pale from neg-
lect and want; the eyes that now
brighten at your coming be red with
weeping, and the gentle voices that fall
like music on your eager ears be heard
pleading, in pathetic, beseeching tones,
for mercy, as the voice of this child fell
on tho unheeding ear of tho prosecuting
witness: and then, perchance, Godin
his infinite mercy may raise up for those
little ones a friend and an avenger, as
Ho raised up Claib Herbert to avenge
the wrongs of this defenceless orphan,
and perhaps that friend may be, as
Claib Herbert is this day, charged as a
criminal ; and if so, would you have him
punished?"
As the last words were uttered, Riv-
ers was so near the foreman that he
could lay his hand on his head, and ap-
parently spoke to him alone. The cli-
max was reached; human nature could
stand no more. The old foreman rose
from his chair, trembling in every nerve,
and, raising his clenched hands above
his head, in a voice quivering with emo-
tion, cried:
“No! No! by the Eternal, No!” and
dropping into his seat, with his face in
his hands, sobbed aloud; aud judge,
counsel, and bystanders mingled their
tears with his.
Rivers at once sat down, and the Dis-
trict Attorney arose to make a conclud-
ing argument for the State; but before
he had concluded the opening sentence,
the old foreman, with streaming eyes
and with a tremulous voice, said :
“Edwin Waller! sit down! You are
a good man, and a good lawyer, but—
sit down ! We don’t want to" hear you
talk another word!”
Waller sat down, and the judge sim-
ply read the statute defining the offence
and fixing the penalty, and directing
the jury to retire and consider of the
verdict. Whereupon the old foreman
rose and, without any consultation what-
ever with his co-jurors, said :
“Not guilty. Ynqr Honor; not guilty I"
“So say you all, gentlemen?” asked
the Court.
“So say we alll" responded the jury,
and this verdict having been properly
reduced to writing and signed, the jury
were discharged.
ThwHhe trial of Claib Herbert waa
ended ; and thus the m^t remarkable
scene ever witnessed in a Texas court of
justice, closed.
REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
Ma hr I age is an affair in which many
a roan has lived' to wish he had nevar
taken a hand.
UAIlftlONIOUS CONVENTION OP THE
CLUBS AT NASHVILLE.
The League EiuphaulBeii Kb Policy of Non*
Interference with Party Plans— Tennea-
earn Go Wild Over the Slnslnff of
“Dixie’* and “Ame^l^a',— John M. Thurs-
ton Re-elected President— What Repre-
sentatives from the Sonth Have to Say
of Election Frauds— The Stories Figures
TelL
[NASHVILLE (TKNX.) COBBEBPONDENCE.I
The third annual convention of the National
League of Republican Clubs marks the high-
water mark in its bistotw.
The attendance and toe interest manifested >
in the work of the league guarantee its perpetu- j
ationasan Important-factor In Republican poll- I
tics. The league has emphasised its policy of
non-interference with its party's expressed
doctrine as ofllcially set forth in the party plat-
forms.
Chairman Watson's addresr of welcome was
brief but loquent. In concluding he said : •‘Re-
publicans of the league, you represent the only
national party in existence iu the nation— the
party that saved the nation bv its courage, and
will ever rule it with wisdom for the common
good of all its divisions, without distinction of
wealth, color, or religion, regardless of obsolete
points of the compass phraseology— for em-
phatically the Republicans are for the whole
republic.*
Three long and able addresses of welcome by
Tennesseans followed. G. N. Tillman spoke
But We pledge oar support to a thorougn and
equitable revision of the tariff so as to adapt
the protection it affords to changed business
conditions, and we arraign the Democratic
party for the manner in which for years It has
prevented the accomplishment of tnls purpose.
"We denounce the practice of the Democratic
party in Its systematic, persistent, and out-
rageous efforts to deprive Republicans of the
bouth of the light of franchise : wo reassert the
expressed determination of the Republican party
to maintain this rights to Us fullest extent and
to give to all citizens the amplest protection to
which they are entitled by the Constitution.
Any theory of Htate rights, which shall be hold
to prevent the Government from protecting all
its citizens in the enjoyment of all their civil,
religious, aud political rights aud privileges, is
condemned by this convention.
The Government of tho United States having
the unquestioned right to demand of every ono
of her citizens his best services in her defense
iu time of peril, whethw from within or from
without, is bound, therefore, by every principle
of honor, consistency, and good faith, to protect
its citizens In the full and free enjoyment of
each and every right conferred upon them by
the Constitution. And this convention protests
against the seating iu thn American Congress of
any applicant, no matter of which patty, who
use hli
JOHN M. T HOUSTON.
nn behalf of Middle Tennessee, William Rule
for East Tennessee, and Goorge W. Winsted for
West Tennessee.
Each of them gave assurance In strong and
nnmlstakable language that the stories told in
the North of ballot fraud and intimidation in
Southern States were true, and more than true.
They brought it home to their own State and to
the city of Nashville itself, and unhesitatingly
The peanut, shelled, has been intro-
l at dinner parties iwiead of roasted
jy-i
some other State, but of Tennessee and of Nash-
ville itself— with systematically defrauding tho
Republican voters of their suffrages.
Mr. Rulers speech provoked frequent applause
and was a most happy effort.
A reference to Blaiuo in ono of tho speeches
brought the delegates to their feet in a second,
and with waving of State banners ami casting
up of hats that magnetic namo given was
cheered for two or three minutes.
Judge Thurston’s hearty' commendation of
Speaker Reed's policy, a little later, caused an-
other demonstration, almost as great. Thur-
sten’s speech was delivered with the grace ®id
power of a true orator, and was an effort
worthy of the occasion. He kept the enthusiasm
of young Republicans at such u high pitch that
at its conclusion all were fagged out with exer-
tion and ready to adjourn.
Mr. Thurston began by saying that the clubs
wore organized for an emergency, and in the
heat and enthusiasm of a national campaign.
It seemed doubtful whether such orgauizations
could long survive the immediate necessities of
their creation. In spite of this, however, he
believed the Republican League to be strouger
now than Ifwas a year ago. This condition he
attributed chiefly to the work of Secretary Hum-
phrey, whose re-eloction he urged. "The
league,” ho said, "is the Landwehr of the Re-
publican narty. It is its organized, active, ag-
gressive force ; always ready, it can enter upon
a political campaign at a moment’s notice. It
is not intended that it shall take the place of
or antagonize tho regular party organization,
bnt rather that it shall co-operate with and iu
some respects be auxiliary to it.”
The §]>eaker recommended tho appointment
of a Chairman for the sub-committee to have
charge of the campaign work, to relieve tho
President, He said that each club in the League
should be put on a permanent basis, a club-
room secured, and regular meetings held.
Political questions should be studied and dis-
cussed, and every effort made to disseminate
valuable information and increased political
knowledge.
Tho speaker then proceeded to deliver a fur-
ther onlogy on tho llepublican party, and to
outline the work which he said lay 'before it.
Referring to Uie fact that the convention was
being held in the South, ho spoke of the im-
petus which would bo given to tbe Indus-
tries of that section if it were dominated by
the Republican party. Said he: -Nash',
villo might have been n Chicago or a Buffalo
if Democracy had not stiflod the natural enter-
prise of the Southern people by its refusal to
pajtlclnatw in national educational and indus-
trial advancement." The speaker believed that
much of tho South was truly Republican to-day.
and said that Tennessee was Republican on a
fair count. It was his belief that the "fearless
men of the South will not much longer permit
a few selfish political leaders to pciqictuata
their power against thejionest wish and will of
the majority. The chivalry which has suffered
and done so much for Dixie will not long per-
mit tho denial of political rights to any man en
titled to them under tho Constitution of this
country." Ho closed with a few wordsexpressing
confidence in the future of tho party and of tho
league.
Telegrams and letters wi re read from Presi-
dent Harrison, Republican Congressmen, the
Hon. T. LX Platt, of New York, and others.
President Harrison’s letter is as follow s :
"Washimiton, D. C., Fob. 11, 1890.
"Hon. John M. Thurston. President of tho Re-
publican I/eacue of the United States :
*Deah Sir— It gives me pleasure to acknowl-
edge receipt of your letter of the 27th, extend-
ing, on Ixdialf of tho Executive Committee of
the Republican League of the United States, nu
invitation to attxnd tho third annual conven-
tion of tho league, to lie held at Nashville.
Tenn. While 1 cannot accent tho invitation,
neither can I refrain fregn^exprossiug my In-
terest iu tho success of your proposed meeting,
and In. the permanence and useful activity of
tho clubs w hich will lie represented.
"Such organizations are wholesome and desir-
able not only from a party but from a public
s andpoiut. They interest young men In public
affairs and compact and organize the interest
excited in the controlling political forces.
Tbe party to which yon b« long has never suf-
fered by an intelligeut discussion of its history
and its principles, and I am sure your organiza-
tion will continue to furnish courageous and
well appointed champions wherever the lists of
debate are opened. Benjamin Harrison."
The platform was adopted after a heated dis-
cussion over the following amendment, which
was finally tabled :
"And we demand that our Representatives in
Congress redeem every pledge made to the peo-
ple at Chicago in 188H,' by repealing the internal
revenue laws, by revising the tariff, by passing
tbe Blair educational bill, and completely re-
storing silver to tbe currency of the country,
and b'y tho libera] pensioning of every Federal
soldiea"
Following is the text of the platform as
adopted:
‘The Republican League of the United States,
iu convention assembled, heartilv congratulates
tbe country upon the success and marvelous
prosperity that has atieudel *>e first year of
Republican resumption of power in the Federal
Government It congratulates President Har-
rison upon his eminentlv wise, loyal and corn--
sgoons administration, declares its absolute
confidence in bis integrity, ability and patriot-
ism, and pledges him Its cord al support In the
disshargeof thi * “le duties devolving upon him as
the Chief Magistrate of the nation. We rejoice
in the restoration of dignity, vigor and states-
pres« nts himself for admission unle s is elec-
tion is untainted either by fraud, violence, or
assassination, and we indorse the present action
of Congress in carrying out this policy.
"We are heartily in lavor of tne general pre-
visions of the interslate commerce act, and we
demand tbe regulation of all railway and trans-
portation lines in such a manner as to insure
fair aud reasonable rates to the producers aud
consumers of tbe country.
"We favor such legislation as will prevent all
illegal combinations and unjust exactions by
aggregated capital aud corporate powers. We
insist upon the suppression of all trusts, com-
bines. and schemes designed to artificially In-
crease the price of the necessaries of life. At
the same time we favor the protection of all
American business interests from destructive
and unfair attack.
"We emphasize our approval of HUna! and
equitable pension laws. No soldier, whether
disabled In the service or dsewln re, should be
permitted to end his days in the poorhouse, nor
should his family be allowed to suffer want.
That discriminating preference of Union vete-
rans In appointments to public office which is
one of tho features of this administration is a
just and liberal twllcy towards the soldiers and
sailors who defended the Government which
meets our wannest approval.
"We recognize the dignity of lalier and the
necessity ol proper legislation to protect its in
Is now fir and away tha teader ol the Repub-
lican partv-the new Republloan party !n our
Btat«-and we need a Federal election law to gev
a fair vote and honest count in oar Htate, but
next to election laws we need an organisation ol
voters into clubs. Yes, we have a majority is
the Rtate on a fair vote. In 1884 1 ran for the
Legislature. In my own precinct I knew of HVJ
votes that were cact for me. Including my own.
Tbe returns showed not a single vote for rie. it
is fair to presume that I voted for myself. This
is a mere instance."
In support of the resolutlona which he In
tended to offer In the convention, Mr. Blunt ex
hiblted a mass of statistics he had been a)
THE BANE OF TIIF.1R EXISTENCE.
Congressional districts now represented by
Bourbons which had each an honest Republi-
can majority o> from 2.0C0 lo 22,000. 81 x ofG ......these are in eorgia, four In Alabama, reven In
South Carolina, four in Louisiana, six In Mis-
sissippi, and one iu Tennessee. These figures
were complied by a careful and couservaUva
canvass of each of tlie thirty-five districts.
terests. We shall unswervingly oppose every
il oiattempt to lessen the fruits of toll r to place
honest workmen in competition with paupers
and convicts, domestic or foreign. Tne rigid
enforcement by this administration of the alien
labor contract law commands our approbation.
The request of wageworkers for reasonable
hours of labor demands and should reedvv
legislative consideration.
“Wo approve of the action of the various Re-
publican Legislatures in adopting a system of
ballot reform whereby fraud at the polls is pre-
vented and every elector is enabled to vote in-
dependently and intelligently
“We believe the education of the masses to bs
the best preventive of bad government, and w*
therefore favor Federal assistance where needed
in the work of eliminating illiteracy among our
population.
"The Republican party has always been dis-
tinguished for its courage and always has been
prompt in recognizing any display of this
quality bv its leaders. In tbe line of tnls
policy, this convention expresses Its approba-
Bpeaker Reed's action in standing
boldlv for the principle of majority rule agglust
the l>emocratio power in and out of Gou-
greos."
The Committee on League submitted a declare
ment of tbe Treasury Department, by
which the national debt is bring -ox.
tlnguished with significant ability and tbe
money market protected against speculative
combinations ; in the great improvements that
have been made in the pet Lai service ; in tbe
opening np of new territory to our people ; in
the progressive policy of tbe Secretary of the
N’asy- and in tho faithfulness and practical
wfkdom that have characterized the present
management of the other departments of the
Government.
•We demand the maintenance of the Aroeri-
df protection to
that
atiou emphasizing the divorcement of the work
of the organization from all effort to infiuenco
th" action of any convention or candidates;
that it was not in the province of the League to
dictate the policies or principles of the party ;
calling tho attention of the Htate leagues to the
necessity of organizing in every promising
Congressional district; the necessity of im-
mediate organization in the Bouth, and calling
the attention of the National Congressional
Committee and tho National and Htate Execu-
tive Committees to the necessity for tbe im-
mediate preparation and distribution of cam-
paign literature.
Following is the list of olfleors chosen for the
ensuing year:
President— John M. Thurston of Nebraska.
Secretary— A. 1*. Humphreys of Hew York.
Treasurer— Phlneas Lounsberry of Connect!-cut —
Vico Presidents and memliers of the Executive
Committee: Illinois— O. H. Gilmore, G. W. Pat-
ton. Indiana— 1. N. Loop, George W. Patcbell.
Iowa— H. M. Townser, F. M. Drake. Kansas—
M. W. Walton. J- Cl. Eitroecker. Michigan— B.
F. Groves, L. K. Owens. Missouri— A. E. Par-
sons, D. E. Pearce. Nebraska—Orad D.
Slaughter, J. L. Webster. Ohio— J. T. Hutphlu,
Horace M. Deal. South Dakota—R. F. Petti-
grew, C. F. Haicbett. Wisconsin— C. E. Hooker,
W. J. McElvoy.
Cincinnati was chosen as the place for the
next meeting over New Orleans, Kansas City,
amt Wheeling, W. Va., though the Southern
delegates wauted it to go South another year.
The I -“ague visited ihe Htate Legislature In
a body on Wednesday. Through the driving
snow the delegates marched in double file down
the streets toward tho Capitol with a band at
the head of tho procession.' The band played
“Dixie” as it entered tho corridors of tho Htate
House, and the enthusiastic Republicans
cheered like a victorious army storming a cita-
del. The visitors went straight in upon the
floor of the House, the Governor standing to re-
ceive them. The Senators filed in, and tho
band took a place In tho gallery and
played "Dixie" and ‘Yankee Doodle" In
ono breath. The combination was a happy
one, and the vaulted roof of the Capitol rang
with the united choers of Tennessee Bourbons
and black and white Republicans. President
Thurston was seated at the right of the Speaker
of tho House and Gov. Taylor at his left. The
Speaker made a short address, and was followed
by Gov. Taylor. The latter welcomed tho league
to the sacred soil of Tennessee, bathed In tho
blood of tho heroes of tbe North and South,
and to Nashville, tho homo of Jackson, Polk,
aud Andrew Johnson. Gan. Thurstuu replied
as follows :
“We come ns the representatives of oneof the
two great political parties ; our relations will bo
as warm ns the powers will permit. Nothing
better could be hoard limn the music of the band
playing 'Dixie' and 'Yankee Doodle.' Whcn-
A. W. Harris, a colored President of the Vir-
ginia delegation, said there were 100 Republican
clnbs in his State. The work suffered troiathe
dlscourrgement incident to the avalancoe of
fraud in ihe last national election, but all 'Vir-
ginia needed was a national law to biing her
into the Republican column every year. “Vir-
ginia stands alone among the Southern States,"
ho said. ‘We have SlUDu w bite ex-Confederates
ir the ;>arty in Virginia, and we are growing In
that healthy direction as in no other Southern
State. It is not a question of negro supremacy
with us by any stretch of imagination. It is
imply a question of a free ballot aud a fair
count."
D. M. Angle, one of the Texas delegates, said,
as did Blunt, that the advent of llepublican
clubs in his State was the death knell b> the
Democrats. Mr. Angle says tho Texas Repub-
licans will put in a full State tiokot, despite
Cuuey aud Degrass. Texas is a Democratic
Slate on a fair vote, he says, hut the Demo-
cratic majority is really less than 4, U0J instead
of 180,000.
J. Hendiix McLean, the colored President of
the Houtli Carolina delega Ion, snoke in a simi-
lar strain, declaring that with a Federal election
law ami the organization oi Republican clubs,
South Carolina would always return a Ik' pub-
lican Congressional delegation and support tbe
Republican national ticket.
THE FAT WOMAN.
One of the Difficulties who Meets With In
Traveling.
It Keems that tho soat.s in some of
the street cars are not made especially
for the convenience and comfort of per-
sons of a certain build. This was clear-
ly proven yesterday in a Brooklyn car.
The passenger was a woman ’abnor-
mally short and rtout. She was so
stout that she made throe rushes be-
fore she got through tho door. Once
seated, the depression and backward
tilt in the seat combined to anchor her
there forever.
The fat woman rode along serenely
enough until she found sho had reached
her destination, and then began a
struggle which excited the liveliest
interest. The fat woman’s feet did not
reach the floor by four inches, aud she
was, in a measure, at tho mercy of ad-
verse circumstances. Bhe signalled
tho car to stop, and then began to rock
forward so as to transfer the center of
gravity to u point that would enable
her to slide her feet to the floor.
But the scheme wouldn't work.
8ho would rock forward, but in the
rebound sho would settle down firmer
than ever in the low-cut seat and
against tho side of the car,
A number of parcels she was currying
interfered somewhat with her move-
ments, and as her struggles grew more
furious one by one the parcels flow out
of her hands and across the car.
The expression on her face did not in-
vite assistance from any one, and all
were Slow too offer any, hoping that
every rock would land her on her feet,
aud she herself w ould be muster of the
situation.
Tho cur had stopped and the con*
ductor was standing with his baud on
the hell-cord. Tho fat woman was still
plunging and diving, hut there ap-
peared to be an unseen force that drag-
ged her back with constantly increas-
ing violence.
“Dod rat the pesky sent!” sheet-
claimed at lust, plunging harder than
ever.
The whole ear was rocking from tho
violence of her exertions, and three or
four street gamins looked through the
windows to see what the matter was.
“Git on to do fat gal wid do tit !” ex-
claimed ono of tho boys.
Two or throe of us sprang to the
woman’s assistance, while others gath-
ered up her parcels, and so we helped
her out of the our.-
“I don’t wist nobody no harm,” sho
said, as a couple of im handed her to
the street, “but if I did it would be
that they get so fat and foolish that
they can’t walk and dassent sit down in
 street car.”— JVcic York World.
The Dlsortler Urnnlren Men Create "p
SI i ret Cera
or sea,
Amerkau
ox er played at borne or abroal, on land
or before kings and potentates, tbe iu.-.ko
citizen gets right up on his foot and applauds.
We xvill go home with a better idea of tne possi-
bilities of Tennessee than xvo over had before,
and the result will l>e worth millions lo the
Htate, which is indeed blessed. We recognize
that there must be two political parties, uimI
that when they are so nearly equal in strength,
the public interests are best subserved. Thank
God that tho Republican party is iu supremacy,
and that the Democratic party is strong enough
The Te ar Boa.’.
to hold It down. [Applause') God bless old
noil is enriclTennessee, for her s iched by tbe blood
of thousands of heroes, on both sides, who
fought for and settled principles kuherited from
on.- ancestors. Thau k God there still remains
n largo part of the bravo army that fought
against us.”
The’ applause following Gen. Thurston's
speech continued for several minutes. The
band then played -America.'' and the grand old
hymn was sung for the first time, it is said, in
that historic edifice. The best of good-feeling
prevailed throughout, and the exchange of
courtesies breathed with patriotic soutiment
aud tho incense of brotherhood.
It was on tho programme lo visit Mrs. Polk,
ihe aged widow of the tenth President of tho
United H tales, bnt it was necessary for lack of
time to forego this and other idenHant arrange-
ments made for the league bv the local com-
mittee.
The banners of a certain few Htates would
have marked one row of empty seats at the
convention had not tbe scats been filled by
visitors wbowere admitted to the floor. These
vacant delegations were significant. They
were the Houthern Htates where the Republi-
can party is weakest in organization and
where the Democratic bulldozer and ballot-
box staffer flourishes like the green bay tree.
Florida, Mississippi, Arkansas, Georgia, and
North Carolina were the names, touisiana was
present with u big delegation., Tennessee
Lm her full queta. Bouth Carolina sent
one colored man from each Congressional
district, Texas sent two delegates, and Virginia
scut a fnll delegation. With the exception of
two from Texas, two or throe out of twenty-five
from Louisiana, and a few from Tennessee and
Virginia, the- Horn hern delegates are ail colored.
It was manifest and has created a strong tone
of feeling among the Northern delegaU's which
will result in great good-that the league is
weakest in tbe Bouth and those places in tho
Bouth where its serviues are most urgently
needed.
Many of the Bonthern delegates talked freely
about tbe political outlook in their section.
The interviews wilh three of the Presidents of
the State leagues may be given as reprosenta-
11 re of the statements made by lliem.
H. H. Blunt, President of tne Louisiana dele-
gation, is an Intelligent colored man. wbo takes
a lively Interest tn tbe second emancipation of
his race, for which bo looks confidently to tbe
Republican parly.
‘ With tbe advent of tbe Notional Republican
league Clubs iu our Bute,” he said, "there
dawned a new era for ]<oulsiana. Lewis and
Pinchback were defeated when they ran for
election as delegates io this convention. The
old Republican leaders wbo were leaders for
personal gain maintained their supremacy be-
cause there was no such organization os this
of tbe voters of tho |,art^. They ore loid
tbe shelf
We are never ho much reminded of
the truth of tho Haying that “the hack
is fitted for its burden” as when wo
read how Nature endows dumb creat-
ures with instincts for their preserva-
tion. No matter how stupid an animal
may bo to outward appearance, it al-
ways knows how to earn its living and
take care of itself and its young.
Tho polar bear is taught by a won-
derful instinct to shelter her young
under the snow. In December sh tv re-
treats to the side* of a rock, where, by
dint of scraping and letting tho snow
fall upon her, she forms a cell in which
to live during the winter. There is no
fear that she should lie stifled for want
of air, for the warmth of her breath al-
ways keeps a .small passage open.
Within this strange nursery she pro-
duces her young, and remains with
them beneath the Know till March,
when she comes oat into the air with
her baby Wars. As the only use of
tho snow burrow is to shelter the young,
the male bears do not hibernate like
the females, but roam freely about
during the winter months.
Before retiring under the snow the
bear cats enormously, so that she be-
comes very fat, thus laving in an inter-
nal store of food, which enables her
not only to support her own life but
to nourish her vouug during her long
seclusion.
By an admirable provision of Nature,
the young polar l tears are extremely
small at birth, and grow slowly so long
as they are in their crystal nursery,
thus needing little food and space.
When they emerge from their shelter
the mother bear is extremely thin and
tierce.
“It is really astonishing what im-
mense progress the art of photography
has made these last years. Why, you
really don’t know your friend's pictures
when you see them."
The two most oxciting periods in a
woman’s life are when she is listening
to her first proposal and lidding on a
basket of broken exookery at an auo-
“Yes, we have a great deal of tronbfe
with drunks,” says a Brooklyn street
car conductor. “I might call them,
without any exaggeration, the bane of
our existence. You can’t reason with a
man in liquor, you know, and if we were
to tackle them every time they applied
opprobrious epithets to us we might >«v
veil sot up as prize lighters at once.
It’s pretty hard to bear, but we all llud
out, sooner or later, that the quietest
way is tho liest. When we ree that a
matt 1ms a pronounced 'jag' ou we do
not let him ou board, bnt we are very
oflen deceived. A seemingly quiet anil
somewhat (deeply looking individual
will get in the cars, pay his fair al)
right, and n few minute* afterwards,
perhaps, will begin to sing or in some
other way cause annoyance to the rest
of tho pn-sengers. If he doesn't stop,
ho has to be bounced. It’s painful fot
him and for ns, too, hometimes, but tlieir
is no help for it Then there are the
'sleepers,’ as we call them— the fellows
vh » curl themselves up in a corner,
lapse into a stideof unconsciousness and
forget where they live. For my part, 1
consider it a charity to put a 'sleeper'
oiT any whet e, that is, after he has 5
cents worth of riding. Walking, doee
them good, and they generally reach
home in some way «>r another.
“Thanksgiving eve four men, all in a
very happy bnt not boisterous frame oi
mind, stopjied me. It was late and tbe
only passengers I had were three ladies
of an uncertain age, maiden sisters, J
believe, who had been attending some
conference in New York. The first o’
tho four men who got on board was lug-
ging a long, scraggy turkey in eithei
hand. The recond one had a corpulent
goose and a brace of old hens slnng
round his neck. These two threw down
their burdens on the car fioor and told
their companions to hurry up. loonld
see that the old ladies were becoming s
little bit scared, but their timidity
turned into absolnte fright when the
third man sashayed into the oar and de-
posited a fat 'postnm almost at theii
very feet. That was bad enough, bnt
there was worse to come. Tbe foarth
man tripped over himself and it was
few seconds before he made his entry;
came on, as the theatrical people say.
This one, who was by far the worst gone
of the four, carried under his arm a foil
grown raccoon, which he laid tenderly
on the seat beside him. No sooner hsd
the three sisters seen this latest horrot
than they gave a scream in concert and
fled from the oar. The dice throwers
laughed immoderately and the owner of
the coon remarked, sententious!/, that
women had no nerve, anyway." \
Efllcflcioii*,
Schoolmasters, like editors, are pre-
sumed to know everthing, and, in rural
districts especially, are liable to be
called upon to perform many servicer
not “nominated in the bond." It may
be a Fourth of July oration that it
wanted, or it may be something of a
much less public nature, calling for no
gifts of platform eloquence, bnt only
for a touch of sentiment and e practicedpen. *
School liad been dismissed for thf
day, and tho yonng schoolmaster was 1
about to start for his boarding place*
when a stranger of about his own age
came iu, evidently just from the plough,
and, as he doffed his hat, said respect-
fully:
“Good-evening, mister."
“Good-evening," replied the teacher.
“My namo is Sipes— Lem Sipes," the
young man said, as he stood before the
toachcr’s desk, twirling his old hat in
his hands, his eyes downcast and his
face beginning to flash.
“I came in to see— if— if— I oonld gif
yon to— to— do a little job for me.”
“I shall be glad to oblige ypn in any
way I can,” replied the teacher, kindly.
“Thank you. Bein’ as you're a young
feller yourself and— and— mebee you’ve
got a girl of your own."
Tho teacher’s face flushed now, and
the pulsations of Ins heart quickened,
for there was a certain feminine name
engraved inside the ring on his little
finger, and the face of a very pretty
girl was in the little locket he wore on
hiH watch chain; so he blushed as he
she said : J
“Perhaps I have.” i’
“I reckoned so,” replied Lemuel,
more at his ease. “Well, I have one.
Her name is ’Maudy Henry, and I— I’d
like to git you to write me a letter
say in’ something to her. I ain’t got jist
the spunk to say it myself, and I’m
feered if I don’t say it pretty soon some
other feller will, aud J’ll be out
“I kin write myself.” he went on,
“but I ain't no hand at makin’ up let-
ters, and I can’t tell yon how much
’bliged I’d be if you’d write this one
for me. I’d like some poetry pnt in,
and yon can't make the love parts any
too st.ong.”
The yonng schoolmaster was equal to
the occasion, and the letter was to
“strong” and so eloquent that lie had
the pleasure of attending the wedding
of Lemuel and Amanda before the end
of the term.— ‘Exchange.
Benefit of Ecclesiastical Quarrels.
A gentleman stepped up to a spirom*
eter in a Boston hotel the other
day, and sen t the register up to 490 the
first pnff.
“Good heavens,” exclaimed a by-
stander, as the personage of abysmal
lung capacity walked away. “Who is
that man ?"
“Why, don’t you know?" exclaimed
the gentleman at his elbow. “That ie
one of the ministers who have been
prominently engaged in the recent
American Board discussion on the pro-
bation theory."
“Ah, thank you," replied the other, as
his face lighted up. “That accounts
for the phenomenon/ -? Burlington
Free Frees.
i
1
I
I
Understood Both.
Indulgent Father— My son, your edu-
cation has cost me $20,000. I
spent all I have and you must no
right to work and earn a living at i
thing you understand." • - '
Finished Son (Harvard
father, which wonld
M
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to places in this city, where rooms have
been rented by groups of young men
and occupied by them for gambling
purposes. It was claimed by some,
' that it was the duty of the local pres?,
| to expose these matters and lix the eye
„ ! of legal and parental authority upon
Is tbe last Issue ot the Coopenvllle l,hif evi1' Surel>'' ‘‘ ilnot R 1>lea8ant
ObKirtr our friend Geo. F. Upton ar- l ll >\ a,ul “*'r i"cllnatio” ™ re'
raign, onr county legislate™ for the 'rain from doing so But matters have
since come to such a pass, that rigid
steps should be taken at once to break
up theser resorts. Midnight carousals
have lifted the veil of secrecy from
these haunts, and the ruin and down-
fall of more than one young man al-
ready marks the sequel.
A deep sympathy with the hearts
that are already made aching by rea-
son of results directly traceable to this
“club” life and its actompanying al-
lurements, prompts us to abstain from
saying more and suppress the mention-
ing of events which have brought sad-
ness and disgrace where hitherto there
was joy and hope. Hut if the moral
sense of those who indulge in these
practices, entice our yoJth, rent their
prepiisasor ar^ otherwise resiionsible
for the existence of this evil, has be-
come so benumbed, as not to be af-
fected by the deplorable results, or to
give heed to a timely warning, then it
is Irigh time that those clothed with le»
gal jKJwer and representing the ma-
jesty of the law should enforce its
provisions with a determined and vig-
orous arm.
enormous county tax we have been
paying this year, and which will be re-
newed once more next winter. He says:
“For one thing, our county leg-
islators have allowed a debt toacerue
to the state of tens of thousands of
dollars, which the i>eople of the county
have got to pay, and have paid in part.
Now if this debt, which has fallen so
heavily on tax-payers, had been paid,
as it should have been, in the infancy
of its contraction, and the interest not
• allowed to compound, we should not
now have to complain of this euonnous
debt.”
The above is correct, but the respons-
ibility should be laid where it belongs.
And it is well enough to remind our
worthy citizen from Polkton that no
one county legislator was more respons-
ible for this accumulation of debt ami,
compounding of interest, then the rep^
resentative on the board of his own
township.
Referring to the disturbance in
political circles at Grand Rapids, oy
reason of the post office contest, Col.
Sellers of the Cedar Springs Clipper
puts it in the following logical manner:
“Come, now. Is it not about time to
“come off” on the Grand Rapids post
•IBce “misunderstanding.” Have not
the Democratic press had aljout
enough “campaign thunder” and fun
at your expense for one year? Re-
member, that ere many moons Grand
Rapids will be asking and claiming a
•Congressional nominee. Besides your
•ity may ask the State convention for
Gubemational honors, Lieut. Gover-
»or, Secretary of State, State Treas-
urer, possibly, and Commissioner and
Auditor General. There may be other
places on the ticket to be filled from
Kent county, who knows. Now then,
vnless this p. o. business is settled at
•nee, it will be a somewhat difficult
matter to secure a solid delegation for
all or a portion of these candidates.
Come off?”
Since Nellie Bly by her recent trip
around the globe, secured herself a
world-wide reputation, the effort is to
be repeated by George Francis Train,
the great eccentric. He expects to
leave from Chicago on St. Patricks’
Day. For the last few years Mr. Train
lias retired somewhat from notoriety.
Take it about 25 years ago. and he was
a terror. It was about the year 18B8
that George I). Prentice, the great
editor of the Louisville Jnurmil. at-
tempted to give a true pen picture of
•ur erratic George, which we reproduce
as we find it among our scraps:
“A locomotive run off the track,
turned upside down, with the eow-
•ateber buried in a stump and' the
wheels making a thousand i evolutions
a minute. A kite in the air that has
lost its tail, a human novel without a
hero, a man who climbs a tree for a
bird’s nest out on a limb and in order
to get it saws off the limb between
himself and the tree. A ship without
a rudder, a clock without hands, an
arrow shot into the air, a sermon that
is all text, a pantomine of words, the
apotheosis of talk, the incarnation of
gab: handsome, vivacious, muscular,
aeat asa cat, clean to the marrow, a
judge of the effect of clothes, frugal in
/•od, and regular only in habits. A
noonday mystery, a solved conundrum,
a cipher hunting for a figure to pass for
•omething. with the brains of twenty
men in his head all pulling in different
4irections. Not bad as to heart, but a
Kan who has shaken hands with rev-
trence.”
warding the Grand River -survey, it
would not have been fair for the Board
of Trade to have also transmitted a
copy of the survey- of the
route, especially since the lai
deemed sufficiently meritorious
made mention of.
To the above communication to the
Secretary of War no reply has as yet
been received, at least none has been
published.
Later.— Congressman Belknap has
telegraphed that the secretary bf Uar
has promised favorable action.
From the Capital. *
Washington, D. Ca, | •
March 10th, 1806. • (
pose to be governed in all matters by
the actions of his democratic predeces-
sor.
* *
»
About a week ago I had the pleasure
of‘ visiting Senator Stanford, in what
he calls “the den” of his palatial
Washington home, in company with a
California correspondent, who was
after news. The Senator then re-
vealed a quaint financial scheme, that
he proposed to spring on the senate,
but insisted on secrecy for the time be-
ing. This afternoon he sprung a reso-
lution in the Senate chamber, which
was referred to the committee on
finance, in which he proposes that the
government shall loan money at one
and two per cent on real estate. He
cites the depression that exists, the
great number of farm mortgages, the
unemployed labor and the lack of
power among people to exchange
licences. The only remedy, he says, is
Editor Ncm:
I see that you are giving consider-
able attention to news of national im-
portance and perhaps a letter direct
from the Capital would come accept-
able.
By your issue of March 8th, which 10 8UPP,y the People with money, which
reached me this afternoon, I learn that cooRraw has the power to do. The
the Grand Rapids i>ost office fight has proposition, coming as it does from a
been settled by the appointment of man w^° *m8 aQ annual income of
George C. Briggs and the dropping of 000*000 a year, $750,000 a month, or
Col. Pierce into the collectorship notch. over *24,000 a day, can be looked upon
Now there are two men in Washington 8011,6 ^ eRree suspicion.
II. 1*. S.
HIGH QUALITY
LOW PRICES!
FURNITURE!
The great increase in my trade in the city and country as well as in the sur-
rounding towns proves that goods can be sold, provided prices are
placed at a low figure.
I shall continue to sell the furniture in stock at the late low prices for the nex
Tioenty Day* Only.
From now on I shall be receiving new and late styles of all kinds of Furniture,
and shall also sell them at such a low price that my place will be known
as the Cheapest Furniture House.
CARPETS.
Is Club Life a Failure and is
it so in Holland?
The first part of this prop >sit ion,
analagous, and all but complimentary,
to that other question, “Is marriage a
failure?” is l»eing discussed, somewhat,
though on the reverse order, !y the
metropolitan press of the country. It
is obvious that clubs, of various grades
and constituency, and club life, are be-
coming quite popular in our day. To
the single man, the club is a home; to
the man of family, club life a substi-
tute for his home circle.
The true answer, though, to the
above, would depend largely upon
what party is called on to testify.
Were a negative answer desired, a
rigid cross-examination of the wives
and lady friends of club memliers
should be judiciously avoided.
But the above is merely introductory
to the special object of our writing, to-
wit: Is club life a failure in Holland!
If the answer^ to this were to be
measured by their success in reaching
the object for which clubs have Lem
established in this city, an affirmative
reply is assured.
With many the assertion that there
is such a thing as one or more clubs in
•ur small city may fall upon incredible
•are. Nevertheless, such is the fact.
Young men have handed themselves
together, rented rooms, furnished them
to the extent their Ugitimau man* <U
first allowed them, and all this ... . . for
what purppee?
More tnm
keen called of late by leading citizens from submitting, whether, in thus for-4
out* pur attention hasMice m
tely
The Grand Rapids Canal.
The survey of Grand River, with a
view of utilizing it as a canal between
Grand Rapids and Lake Michigan, has
been practically completed.
And now.
At the time the Holland route was
abandoned and the river project resur-
rected it was pointed out in the col-
ums of the News how the improve-
ment of Grand River stood condemned
on the record at Washington and was
declared to be impracticable and in-
feasible— a conclusion arrived at by
the U. S. engineer in charge of the
work after six years’ operations and
an expenditure of $50,000.
With this re-survey and profiles and
soundings on their hands the question
for the Grand Rapids Board of Trade
was: how to obtain for this survey a
footing with the Chief of U. S. Engi-
neers, in view of what is on file at his
office, and how to make their conclus-
ions supersede those of the government
officials.
The effort to bring this about was an
address to the Secretary of War, by the
Board of Trade, in which a truthful
representation is first made of the bus-
iness interests of Grand Rapids, its lo-
cation, and the benefits to lie derived
by water communication, followed up
by the following suggestion:
“The Board of Trade, representing
these interests, and earnestly impressed
with the advantages of water communi-
cation, has devoted time and labor to an
investigation of the subject, and be-
coming convinced that the natural con-
ditions are such as to warrant favor-
alile results, have, by subscription,
raised the necessary funds for making
surveys to determine the best course to
pursue. Two canal routes have been
examined, one to connect with the
harbor at Holland, Michigan, the other
to connect Grand Rapids with Lamont
on Grand river, below which point the
obstructions cease lobe serious. The
third route is the river itself, and com-
petent engineers and assistants have
completed the field work covering the
entire distance from Grand Rapids to
Grand Haven with transit lines and
levels on both banks and complete
soundings of the river.
It is expected that within a few
weeks the platting and mapping will
be completed, and the full results of
the investigation can then be deter-
mined, but the information already
gathered is such as to lead us to believe
that no insuperable engineering diffi-
culties exist to prevent the improve-
ment of river navigation to such a de-
gree as to meet reasonable require-
ments, and at a probable cost not dis-
proportionate to the extensive com-
merce and interests concerned.
In view of the magnitude of these
interests, and of the great value of the
improvements not only to Grand
Rapids but to all other points with
which we have business relations, the
lioard of trade* now asks that the engi-
neer officer in charge of the river and
harbor improvements in this locality be
instructed to examine the data, satisfy
himself as to the accuracy and thor-
oughness of the work, and report to
you his opinion and judgment thereon,
we undertaking, at our own cost, to
procure such information, should any
be needed, as would enable him to
reach a conclusion as to the reasonable
and practical extent to which river
navigation can be improved, and an
approximate estimate of the cost.”
The evident object of this appeal is
to get the government, be it in ever so
remote a way, committed to or identi-
fied with this resurrected and previous-
ly abandoned Grand River project.
It is also fair to presume, that the
government officials in charge of this
district, in view of the reports already
on file, could not be prevailed upon, of
their own volition, to touch the matter,
and would not do so, under any cir-
cumstances, by the very nature of
things, without orders from head-
quarters; hence this application direct
to the secretary of war.
As was stated on a previous occasion
In the News, in writing upon this sub-
ject, nothing should be said or done on
the part of our citizens to embarrass a
resumption of the Holland route as the
most practical one, if a canal is ever
to be built from Grand Rapids to Lake
Michigan. But we cannot refrain
who would very’ much like to accept
this information as Ktmiine.and they Literary Piracy A National DIs-
are President Harrison and Postmaster | grace.
General Wannamaker. If them. is' _
anything that has been a burden to lt h very for Ameritan
these two men during the past two or authors to spend their days in trying to
three months, it has been the Wrangle remove this reproach. But it is really
between the Pierce and Clark followers ^ie a^a’r 4be ."hole people. Every
........ . ... „ . man and woman interested in literature
over this Michigan post office. Enough t0 aDy degree ought to write a letter to
documents have been filed, and his or her congressman, begging him to
handled, and rehandled to fill an ordi- : exert himself to correct this great
nary one-horse wagon. These docu- 1 ^ ng by the Pa88aRe of a to"’ in keep-
\ . ,ti i r -n. t ,nK 1,16 intelligence and honesty
merits have passed back and forth be- ()f Q(|r people. For Americans, as a
tween the post office department and mass, are not in love with dishonesty,
the White House half a dozen times or and are not insensible to national dis-
mnro ami tha Pvnrpssion “there ernes ,,oner- We protest against the leaving ;more and t he expression, mere goes of lliis who]e movenient to the people i
the Grand Rapids bundle again,” is be- intere8ted in bookmaking.' Every1
coming too common to repeat! : | Re- American shares in this disgrace, and:
gardles of politics this fight over the we are glad that the movenient for its j
federal annointments in Michfoans iibolition haa oome more and more toleuerai apixnntmeois in Wtyfnpn a be a movement of the intelligent I
second city is a disgrace and the sooner
it is settled up the better it will be for
all concerned. The combination to se-
cure Col. Pierce the collectorship, in
case he would relinquish his ctofih for
the post office, looked all right at first,
but when it became evident that this
move was very ingeniously conceived
and planned by the Clark faction the
bottom fell out and the deal at present
is more, complicated than ever. The
(’lark men played the organ too quick,
and but for the fact that they were so
awfully willing to accept the appoint-
ment, Col. Briggs’ name would have
gone to the Senate. # i.
Congressman Belknap’s right tp qame
the Grand Rapids postmaster is recog-
nized by the President as well as by
the Michigan delegation: anJ further-
more, he has sound backing on this
score from the outside. He must how-
ever give up Pierce, and his only alter-
people of the whole country— - Topic* o/
t/u Time. The Century for Mairh.
Notice.
_ i
Holland, Mich., March 12th, 1890. j
Sealed proposals will tie received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land until Tuesday March 18ih, 1890,
7:30 p.m., for the graveling of Land
street special assessment district, in
the City of Holland. Gravel to be of
a quality equally as good as that used
on Ninth street. Plans, specifications
and conditions can be seen at the office
of the City Clerk. Proposals must lie
addressed to tbe Common Council of
the City of Holland, and endorsed pro- 1
l>o.ials for graveling Land street, and
be accompanied with the names of two j
responsible persons as sureties, in the
sum of one thousand dollars. The
Common Council reserves the right to
reject any or all bills.
By order of the Common Council. j
Geo. II. Si it. City Clerk. 7 It
Jerseys!
In Carpets, Ruffs and Mats, present low prices only hold for a FEW DAYS
MORE. A new stock and late patterns will arrive sood. These will
certainly please in both quality and price. In addition. I shall
keep Body Brussels, Tapestry Brussels and Moquette
Carpets with borders to match. This line
will be new and of tote design.
WALL PAPER.
I>ate and entirely new patterns, carefully selected designs. All grades, beauti-
ful coloring and adapted for the finest work. No old styles.
cuiRTA.iisrs,
And Curtain banging. I shall pay special attention to this line of the business.
R-BII3 A.IR.I2XT C3r.
»
I am now prepared to do all kinds of Furniture Repairing. Tables of all sizes; made to order.
Sewing Machines.
I shall continue to handle and sell at rock bottom prices. I am the only auth-
orized agent here for the
Domestic and American.
No one else has any riglit to advertise as being agent for the Domestic. Nor
have I a right to claim to be agent for the New Home if I do have
' . one New Home in stock.
MR. JOHN OXNER.
for many years engaged in the repairing and making of Furniture, and a prac
tical man in the making and putting up of Curtains, is now with rue.
tow PRiees eveRY day in ths yssr.
W. C. WALSH,
Three story brick building, between Bosman’s and Steketee’s.
native is to determine on some other | The finest and best quality of Jersevs
man, who will lie acceptable. Clark's at Mrs. M. Bertsch. Ladies, call on
friends need take no courage from the ! )‘er, and inspect these goods before go-
refusal of the President to appoint ' j^n e|sewbcre, if you wish to save
Pierce, for there is no plausible show 1 mone' ’
for the selection of their candidate. i
Senator Stockbridge has very cleverly
•i tf
kept his fine Italian hand out of this
fight, but he is becomming thourough-
ly disgusted with the whole thing and
is fortunate that he is not involved.
President Harrison has called on him
s •vend times, for necessary advice, but
the Senator has explained that he did
not desire to 1m; placed in the position
of advocating the appointment ofj
either dark or Pierce. A large Grand j
Rapids delegation is expected here to-
morrow.
•* # ' •
*
Another item in connection with a
paragraph published in the News of
Saturday, and that is the mention of
the contemplated donation of watches,
and a silver service to firemen for serv-
ices rendered during the Tracy fire.
Secretary Tracy has shown a disjiOHi-
tion to reward liberally those who ac-
tually saved his life, and his refusal on
Saturday last to appear or to allow
any one of his family to appear against
ex-police officer Hendel, whom it was
alleged had stolen $1,0IK) worth of dia-
monds at the time, was commendable, j
Hendel not only took an active part in .
the rescuing of the Secretary from the | ‘l-v laundry. Office with
burning building, but he also recovered \ Kl SSK 1 u>‘
$4,000 worth of jewelry, which he
handed over to the proper authorities.
An irresponsible detective, bard qp for j
a reputation, claimed to have dis- 1
covered that this officer had retained a
diamond brooche, worth $1,000. He
prevailed upon the government to at-
rest and prosecute the man and he was
confined in jail four days. Wh&i the
case was called up in the police court
Children Cry for Pitchers Castoria
When P.aby wa* nick, we gave her Caatoria.
When she was a Cliild, she cried for Castoria,
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
nThen she had Children, she gare them Castorif
The following item has been going
the rounds of the press, and as our
druggist, II. Walsh, handles the goods,
i‘. may interest our readers:
Haying had occasion to use Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy, it gives me
pleasure to state that I found it to be
the best medicine for a cough I ever
used: in fact, it cured me of a cough
that had baffled several other cough
medicines. -N. R. Burnett, Atalissa.
Iowa.
-- -4.*- ---
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2
cents each at A. K. Potter’s Laundry.
- •
Notice.
Peruvian Pain Panacea and Empire
Electric Belts, for sale by 1IEBERWalsh. 4 4w.
— —
.eave your Laundry work at IIol-
Cure La Grippe is going West
you 't is doing its level best.
Dally I’apai'ity.
401 Kbls.
BRANDS
SrNLIGHT.
DAISY.
mtlTY.
MORNING STAR.
IRLKW1LD.
, DAILY BREAD.! ECONOMY.
SPECIALTIES
Graham.
Whctttena.
Buckwheat Flour.
Rye Flour.
United Meal.
Rye Meal.
Wfhat Grits.
Buckwheat Grits,to Pearl Harley.
Oat Meal.
Rolled Oats.
Feed and Meal.
We have Custom Stone and Bo|t for Grists of Rye, Buckweat,
and Coarse Grdins.
M3t. ( 'oriifr Ritt r and Eighth Stm t*, HOLLA XI). MU 'll.
do witnesses appeared to prosecute,
and Hendel was discharged. v ’
* *
*
The sensation to-day in Washington
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all SWn
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction, or money-
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by Yates & Kane, Holland & II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.
-- - y
Refreshing Sleep.
Why lay awake nearly all night with
H. Meyer & Son,
UF.ALKKS IN ALL KINDS OF
PIANOS, • ORGANS,
-©-SEWING MACHINES,-©-
And Oil, and Attachments for all Kinds of
Sewing Machines.
Organs and Sewing Machines
REPAIRED ON SHORT NOTICE.
A CHOICE SUPPLY OF VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL
SHEET MUSIC
For Pianos and Organs.
River Street, Opp. Meyer, Brouwer I Go's old Stand.
•'HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.:* T-2y
brought the “Aunt Jack” company for , same time give you rest and sleep,
a special afternoon performance at Al-
baugh's Theatre, for the benefit of’ the
actors fund. The time made, the
fastest on record, was 227 miles in four
hours and sixteen minutes. President
Harrison and his wife occupied ordi-
nary orchestra seats and drove to and
from the jierformance in a phaeton.
There were any number of people in
the house who
he was not present
occupy a box. Cleveland
they say, but Uncle Ben does
\sHS2SH5HS2SHSHSE!5HSasasHSHsasHsasasssasHsasassaa
Try it for Coughs, Cold, Consumption,
tickling of throat, pain in chest and
all kindred diseases and you will never
use any other. It is Dr. Pete's 35 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
Mr. James Lambert, of New Bruns-
wick, Illinois, says: “I was badly af-
fiipted with rheumatism in the hips
afid legs, when I bought a bottle of
. . Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. It cured
took it for granted that me to three days. I am all right to
aCTftl We"
Do You intend to Wod?
. IF SO, REMEMBER T£AT THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE
is the place to h^ve your Wedding t&rds printed.
* First Class Work and Low Prices*
Wrrn regard to locating the line of When in need of anything in the line
the new C. L. & M. railroad, through of Clothing, whether you buy or not,
the village of Allegan, there appears don’t neglect to stop in at' Brussel
to be no little ouposition. The road Co., and examine their New Stock of
full lenirt* ' *" ' ~
The Verdict Unanimous.
wants to run the gth of Water Good"s~
street, the principal thoroughfare, to
the mill, factories and water power,
which would cut off for two blocks the
rear lots of the best residence property
in the village and would destroy a
6-2t
Consumption Surely Cured.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bippus, Ind?,
testifies: “I can recommend Electric
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every
bottle sold has given relief in every
case. One man took six bottles, and
_ _ was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years’
lo the Editor— Please inform your standing.” Abraham Hare, dmggist,
hi um a iq  readers that I have a positive remedy IteUville, Ohio, affirms: “The nest
number of lawns and dwellings, ft is for the above named disease. By its selling medicine I have ever handled
hardly probable that the bonus asked Mm°ly use thousands of hopeless cases iu my 20 years' experience, is Electric
for can be secured for this route. have 1,6611 permanently cured. I shall , Bitters.” Thousands of others have
be glad to send two bottles of my rem- added their testimony, so
edy free to any of your readers who
have consumption if they will send me
their express and post office address.
Lecturer: Rev. J. Talmage Bergen. _ Respectfully,
This is the second lecture in the T. A SLOCUM, M. 181 Pearl St.,
New York.
— — ---
OEFICIAL.
Another Lecture,
Subject: “Bishop Patrick.”
^ecturer: ergen,
- he
course under the auspices of the Wes-
tern Theological Seminary, at this city.
It is chiefly historical, dealing
with important events and persons in
the early history of Ireland and Scot-
land, about which but little is generally
known. The lecture will be both in-
structive and intertaining.
Admission free. Music, as heretofore,
by home talent, under the leadership
of Prof. John B. Nykerk. at First Re-
formed Church, Tuesday evening,
March 18th, at 7:80 o’clock. All are
cordially invited.
SUBURBAN NEWS.
Common Council.
Health.
How often do we hear of people break-
ing down in health through overwork,
Graafschap.
K«v. E. Bo«, of Holland, will preach In the H.
C. Ref. cbnrob, Sunday.
A<aln we are In the mnd ; all our people can
do. la to grumble rnd cut wood .
Ura. Minnie Hunderman la visiting relatives
here.
Miaa Minnie Van der Warp wa« home from
Mnakeg n. vlriUng friends aud relatlfes.
Mn. John Breaker Is on the sick list this
week.
Miss Nelly Brink is home from Grand Rapids.
March 12. "No* Dk GiiKMiK.'’
Hamilton.
A few advance agents of the Robin and Blue
Jay families made us a flying visit this week,
with a view of spending the season with us, If
•ongenlal.
Our bo ip pole eft iblisbtnrrit, of which
made meuti.-n a few weens ago. is all in order
and hoops are being turned out at the rate of
several thousand a day.
Mrs Baker was called away last Monday by
the eiokness of her mother, at Lawton, Mich.
Mert Sears left Wednesday morning for Now
Vrieens, La.
Oar merchants took advantage of the recent
aero weather and succeeded in harvesting quite a
good crop of ‘ aqua pura."
John Harvey, of Hope If ills, has just returjed
from a two days visit to Muskegou. in the inter,
•et of the Company’s trade there, and reports
heefeeas very good. They now have the trade of
moHt of the best dealers of that city. Cor.
March IS.
Port Sheldon.
There is a dearth of news in these parts, this
week, but I will rry and give a few Items.
Mr. Cook was ve> y lucky iu getting his ice
house filled, last Suturlay, and just in rime,
too. for the ice is breaking up in the river, on
arconnt of the r&ln and warm weather.
One of our Irirh friends, from the border of
ftrand Haven townahlp, seta- pretty well
attack w th one of the Ventora ladies. Where
are the youug men around there and what are
they about? for girli are acarce In those part*.
There is an iuhvldiial that piays thr violin,
to be seen in a snlkey, composed of the hind
part of a wagon, with a couple of borne i ponies
traveling the road from West Olive, at a 2:4 )
rate, with his relatives all snugly packed In the
box, training for th*1 spring races.
Subscribers' daughters round hare are reqties
ted not to usa copies of the News to make
bustles or I ir pi overs of, as there Is considerable
due (dewi oj tliam, aud they mijht catch cold.
March M. “Pkkmouym,"
New Holland.
HoVLiNn, Mich., March lltb, 18)0.
The Common Council met pursuit lo nd
jnurnment, aud In the ahs-rce of the Mayor,
was called to order by the president pro- tom.
Present : Aldermen Rappel, Carr. De Merell.
Reading of the minutes and regul.r order of .H01' t0 corilmence treatment
busineM suspended. with Golden Seal Bitten), the great
The following Mils were presented for pav- ^00(1 PUrilier. liver, kidney and
meut, vis : k Van der veeo, wire nails, #1.87; stomach mnedv and life irivinirnrinci-
"lih j’s; fX”: jSSSS I P'o. >t will f"!*'. refreah Me] ftor-
h. a l Truck, to tire March 7. iNuj, i.oo.-Ai- ate m'n(l ^ bd body. For Sale by
Imvtui iinii WArmnt.* .4*.. If W AT CU
----- — ........ — that the
verdict is unanimous that Electric
Bitters do cure all diseases of* the
Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a halt
dollar a bottle at Yates & Kane's
Drugstore, Holland, and A. De. Kruif,
Zeeland. -
Send $1.00 to Grand Rapids, Mich.,
to the “La Grippe” Med. Co., for a
prepaid package of Cure “La Grippe.”
OITY
Meat Market.
coil. HHTII AND FISH STREETS.
___
W. Van der Veere, Proprietor.
Fresh aid Salt Meats.
lowed anu warrant* ordered Issued on the city
treasurer in p -yment thertof.
The committee on Are department, to whom
wss ref rred the salary bills of members of Hose
Co. No. 1. reported recommendltg the payment
of #105 13.
The special committee, to confer wl»h com-
mittee of Couucti of Hop r College, regarding the W,” L"?? “hor1e‘ * 1,ub!,,° •uc',°"
celebration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of w,*‘ b® the following described pro-
H. WALSH.
Auction Sale.
On Thursday. March 27. commencing at 10 a.
m . at tlie farm of louis N chols. near ibn old
Rogers larm on the Lake Hbore, a public tucrion
f
Hope College, reported the following:
"That your committee have coosoltod with
said l ommitiee, and as a result of such, give the
following for vour considerati-n as to their
wanto: Fi st, tfant the Mty of Holland toko a
proper part in such celebration, which is pro
pom d to be made an occasion worthy of the In-
stitution. and of the City of Holland. Also, that , r.-sm mourns umo w
e uPp0"i-t 1 wnin'ttee of 1 over #i.60 will be given. Over f. 50. one
four cit sens, of wh.cn Mayor Kremers shah b- a time, rinms of #3.«)d. and under, cash,
member, this committee u> set jointly wltn com- GKO. H. SOUTER Auctioneer
inl'tee of Council of Hope (’oil. gn and a commit-
tee of Alumi i to make arrnngenients for tho ‘
proper celebration r.f the occasion.
All of which in resprctfully rubmitted.
D Dk Vries.
K- #N. Dk Mkuei.i.,
T OKPP-L
Committee.
party will beofTjred for sale: Four good hoiscs,
two set harnesses, two lumber wagons one new
milch cow and calf, one yearling heifer, three
hogs, two pair one beam sleighs, one three
spring buggy, four cultivators, one Olive chilled
plow, almost new, one spring dra*. two square
drags, one cuttii g box. aud other (arming tools.
to<> mimtruu" to u eution.
Eightmonihs time without interest oa sums
yeai's
A full and complete line of
the choicest meats con-
stantly on hand.
Cash Paid for Poultry/1
1 ' 'O’)
Orders token at homes when requested,
'v- Meat delivered free of charge.
a/.Ui M V
HoHand. Mich., Feb. 1, 1800. My
Auction Sale!
On Wednesday. M»*rch 1!), commencing at 10.
o'clock in tlis fore> oon, at the residence of Mrs!
Agnes Scott on the Lake Shore, on tho farm
known as tho Win. (' u brau place, one-quartor of
----------- a m'. e north of the brown nhooUhouse a, pub-
Ald Habeimann n oved tliit the report be laid \ llc aoction.wlll be held of : 2 gooit mllch-cowa,
opou the table until ihenext meeting.— Lost. | '«> com# in. one pairofgood bob.Hletghs and
th, t,,9 ^  zx'z.r.j^*1**"^ .h, i :7;;r,
rejiort ha had ddhetod fines as lollows : Foi vio - oish on the snot • for mIi sninR hImiv« tliRt .innnnr
mTW'!1 VS Vi0,ntiLK laWfl : oredTwlSWeS^r/ST iT
or this State. #15 .4), fiJ.fio.-Filed. „EO (I gotrrkn, Auctioneer.
The clerk reported that no objectlens had been Holland. Mlcb., March rt, 181)0. « 2t
filed in the citv clerk’s ofllce to special aHsess
meni roll of i hirtoouth iwreet. special assess-
ment district, or to special assessment roll of
Land street, sp clsl ssiessmeoi district, that
notice had been given thereof two weeks, accord-
ing to law.— Co. firmed t» veas and nays as foi
lows: Yea: Keppel. Carr, lie M.rell, De Vries,
Kramer, M. Van Putteu, and Habermann. Nays-
None,
5 D«f PUBLIC AUCTION.
dh T lesday. AfiHl 1 next, a public sale will be
held, upon the premises of iho undersigned, of
HO acres of land, locutod 2 miles from the North
Holland church and sobool ai d about the same
distance from ihe chnrch and school at Noonle-
JO"i. Trie land Is well adapted for grain and
bay ; good water for men and cattle; nice apple
orchard ; also a good liouse, barn and corn-cnbs.
‘ . JOHN DE VOS
 North Ho'NnO. Mich., Feb. 19, 1800 4-41,
DR. VEENBOER
Has taken office room in the St. Denis, first
sfairwayon Monroes* wert of Hpring-st. Ihe
doctor has opened Ms new sai.ito’iiini In Oak-
dale Park, corner of Hall anti East sts , sup.
plies all the nroesslties and all the comforts fut
The Board of Water Commis ioners reported the sick and feeble aud those in need of surgical
wt toA. L. Holmes, for operations of any description. Diseases care-
^ .1 _ « i full all 4 V. .. _ Ihaving awarded con ract __for ishlng material. Inylm. pipe and doi g all
other work for tin; propos -d extension of water
mains on River stre-t. frm Fourth to Second
streets, and from Eighth street to Seventh street
for the sum of #<VJr.48.-Ai»prov»d.
The Board of Water CommiHsinnors submitted
a communication from A. L. Holmes, stating tin. t
as he had been delayed much longer In the com-
pletion of the water works well than he had an
ticlpatod, on account of the striking of sand and
water veitg in the clay strata, he requested an
extension of time u-tll April I th. IW0. and also
asked ihst he he advanced five hundred dollars
oo the contr ct. with a recor mendatloo (list
further time be granted.— Extensou of time
granted.
The matter of devising means wherebv to pay
for the buildiog of new w -ll end extension of
wntor mains was referred to the com ml tee on
ways and means in coniu-.ction with the citv at-
torney .
The Clerk was instructed to advor*i«e, one in-
sertion. in the Holland CitvNsws. for sealed
propossls for graveling i, and street special as
sessment district, and TU.rtoenth street, special
assessinout district.
Courcii a-'j utrneJ to March 17ih Ivk). 7::)'jP-ui QEO H. SIPP, City Clerk.
And if vou'rp weak just take a sip—
of wonderful tonic in Curt: “La Grippe."
B VinkemuMer has returned from (Irani
Haven, wh re he h-.s been visiting friends aud
relatives, dnrlug the jiist weik.
A suhscriptiou list Is lieing circulated, for the
Purpose of obt rit log funds for building a chapel.
This has been a lojg felt want, and thrre Is no
dnnbt that there will no a sufficient amount sub-
eribed, to erect a first class building.
Mrs. Doke Verhoek, who has been very ill, is
lowly recovering.
Prayer day for enps was observed here yes.
torday by the closing of places of biisincss and
the school, an-l by servlos In the it formed
•bnreb.
Carst Weener has boon re engaged fo' the en-
sning year, by H. Biersf ma, thus sbowieg an
appreciation of Iris service during the past year. I Chamberlain’S
Dr. Reus has purchased another horse, and
will hereafter kei p two.
Ten Have Brothers, have a flue little factory,
ear the station, and are buying and sawing
kolto into furniture supplies, for Holland and
«rand Rapids fictorios.
Messrs. W. F. Douwma and A. Knooihniren,
si Ibis place, attended the Grand Haven
teacher's exMuioatloa. on last Thursday ad
Frt lay. They were both successful candidates.
Philometheao Society meets on next Tuesday.
March i3. Cork.
Zeeland.
The annual day of prayer was observed In all
ef the churches here, yesterday; nearly ail of
the business places were closed.
A. J. De Vries, of Grand Rapids, was in town
to-day.
Mr. & Mrs. J. P, Oggleof Holland, visited Mr.
* Mre. J. E. Benjamin Thursday of this week.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lahuis, la«t Tues-
day, a baby girl.
O. Boone, who claims to have been grossly in-
suited by mentioning his occupation lu the
Zeeland Items of the News, a few weeks ago.
has been laying for yonr correspondent ever
since. This morning he saw a chance to got
sv«n wiih him. end will now answer to tbs
shugs of assault and buttery Wore Justice Vsn
lx*
Id Boone became the owner of • fine bey filly,
•tred by the Wilkes horse "Zeeland." Eo would
ot have been more pleated if he had been pre-
sented with a fl ,000 check
The machinery formerly need for tfee manu-
facture of stares aud heading by the Zeeland
Wave Company, wes shipped to Hudionvllle
yesterday. The same will bo need by the firm
ef Rhodes & Jordan in their new mill jnst com -
pleted at that place.
Rev. J. Flesot this place has accepted a call
from a chnrch at *» nvkegon, and will mova to
that city io a few weeks.
The Zeeland Ringing Club will give a concert
at Den Herder's Hall, on Thun day evening'
March 97. "Sm-ARDKircHTT.’'
March 14.
Burns.
Burns .ml scalds are of nearly daily
occnrrenc, wlmt a pleasuri* it is to know
lliat we can pet a remedy that will at
once remove all pain and heal the parts;
Imy a bottle and have it on hand, it is
Dr. Pete's Magic Pain oil, the great
remedy for all internal and external
pain; only 25c for a large bottle. For
sale by the manufacturer II. Walsh.
To cure I -a Grippe 't is plainlvseen—
rub your sides with Oleatine.
Eye a nd Skin
fully htuuled. Proper diet, baths, ehetrioity,
massage and traiued nurses supplied at a very
moderate cost Address M Vee«.b er, A. M , M.
D„ 120 Monroa st. Gra'id Rapids. Mich Grad-
uate of the PuysioMeolcal Colli go of Indians,
in 1S77. Lecturer of Hygiene ai tho above
college since 1820. Appointed Proffesaor of Ma-
teria Medics in Iho Flori'lii University in 1882.
Post Graduate ol the Polyclinic of New y,.ii(
since 1884. where Su-gery, riiseKses of Wouitu.
IriscaRes of Children and Urinary Ai alysla In all
chronic diseases have beeu studied an sp-ciall.
ties.
AlsooiTers for sale or to exchange lots, houses
and lots and far ms cheap. His home, 48 Host-
wick-at . is for sale or for rent .
Office hours. 9 ti 10 a in., 12m. to2p. »i„ aud
0 to 7 p. m. Telephone ISO.
Telephone couuovtions for resldenee and Run!
truin'- -•ill lie r- nd v next week
lit Iwter i He Kusto,
J hollers in
FRE;H, SALT, ANO SMOKED
MEiVTS-
Piutics <i«*hiring
Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to call.
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8. 1888. My
MOHSTETT I
YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY BUYINGSpring's, Afo t trasses,
Parlor Sets, Iledroom Sets,
Looking Glasses, Plush Rockers,
Lounges, Rattan Rockers*
And everything in the line offurniture
AT TBK CHEAP FURNITURE STORE OF
J as. A. Brouwer, - Eiver Street..
I will be Undersold by None.
A large line of WALL PAPER, BORDERS, and CEIL-
ING DECORATONS just received.
I have over 8,000 Roll* to select from and am adding to my stock dailv,
and am selling everything' cheaper than ever.
A new stock of CARPETS just in arid sold at prices to meet
the times. All carpets sewed and laid if desired.
- 1 ..... 4^CURTAINS.-^^
A new and elegant line of Curtains just in. I make a specialty of putting
them up and guarantee satiafaotion.
-STRICTURE FRAMES.-*^
I carry the largest line of frames and mouldings in the city, and can
_ make any xi/.r frame on short notice at prices to anit all. l-RU.
TARIFF LITERATURE FOR ALL
Tho only ncn-Alccholic Vegetable medi-
cine put up in liquid foim tver dis-
covered.
it is not n vile fancy drink made of nmi. poor
whuay. or refus* liquors, splcea and nwecton*d
to pie .sa the taste, but a purHv v ec *• table prep
aratlon, made from native California herbs.
Twenty-five ye , rs’ uho have demonstrated to
millions of HnlT rers throughout tho civilized
• orld, that of all the inedlnneK ever discovered
Vinegar t liters only joHRi-HHe* pet feet and won
Ointment
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes, i
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, old ! th®f0i,0wiugdiReasis, vu:
Chronic Sores. Fever Sores, Eczema, Dvsnensia Hiinnmatum
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipple,
and Piles. It is cooling and sootfling.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
2-5 and 50 cent boxes for sale bv
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
-- -*•
A Woman’s Discovery.
A Card.
“Another wonderful discovert’ has
been made and that too bv a lady in
this county. Disease fastened* its
clutches upon her and for seven t ears
she withstood its severest tests, but her
vital organs were- undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly and
could not sleep. She bought of ns a
liottle of Dr. king's New Discovert’ for
Consumption and was so much relieved «.r inuun-, ask him
on taking first dose that she slept all "yny-.u win n«ver
night and with one bottle has been ,0U*®<i>'int,I«h0H8®.
miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs.
Luther Lutz.” Thus write W. C.
Hamrick & Co., of Shelby, N. C.-Geta
free trial bottle at Yates & Kane's
Drugstore, Holland, and A. De Kruif,
Zeeland.
y p p . Kbeumatis , Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Heailacho, Boils. Scrofula. Skin Disease.
.Isundlce, Gout, Piles, Hhiousnoss, and all other
diseuH- H ariMiiR from blood impuritLs. and as a
VermifuKe it is the bestir, the world, being death
to all worms that inffst the human system.
It Is alwsys ssfe to take at any time, or nndor
any coudirii.n of the system, for old <>r young or
fer either sex. It is put up in two styles. The
old ix slightly hitler, and Is the stronger in ca-
thartlc effort. The new style ie very plea-ant to
tho taste and a perfect medicine for delicate
women or children. Kach kind Is distinctly
marked on top of rat toon.
Many families keep both kinds on hand, us
they form a complete medicine chest.
.4s n Family Medicine, for the nse of ladies,
children and men of sedentary banita. the New
Htyle Vinegar Hitters ha* no equal in the world.
Ufa invaluable for curing the ills that besot
cblldh od, aud gently rrgulat. a the diseases to
which women at every period of life are subject. |
Ladies, get a ladtle from your dmggist and try j
it If your druggist has not the New K-yle Viue-
Hitlers, m to send forlt. If you once
he without this priceless
The \ MEHTCAN PllOTEOTIVKTAHrPF IiBAGtJl
is publishing a most vaiimbh: series of Tariff
documents. These are preimml with a view
u> state the facts and arKUinento for Proteo-
fJpiVrjiefber In the Interest of fanners,
Ittmu-K men lmnts or professional men.
Kach Issue of the series anprtils to those en-
sured insepHrnte indusfrh s.nndiiref-entsin-
dlsnuuiblc facts-comparisons of wages, cost
of living, and other urgiuuvnts showing the
benefits «»f Protection.
Any single one will lie sent on receipt of 2
cents iu starm* except "Wages, Living and
Tariff." Which will be sent for : l euts.
The whole list will be ’vnt for W cents or
any twelve lor 2u if-uH. or any live tor id
cents, postage paid. Order by number.N , Paoxk.
1-" Wage*, Lirlnz and Tariff." E. A. HAcrx-
Horn ..................................... ..
2~uTI,i Advautagi x ol a Protecilve turiff to
tlie IJihor aud liidustrles of the Uulttsl
Nates.” Klrst 1 1 i/.c Kssay, ihh. Cua'a-
f>»kdD. Hfamnu ........................... m
5— " Hrtnie Produrtlou liidl*|>eriHablr to a Hiip^
I'b'.nt Low I'rics*. of the Manufactured
( omiiKrinicH iwjuireil for the People of
!!il‘ .bnlU il .Stans, ami Ad<-qimte Home
1 reduction of these . omtiUNlitle:*
•Ihle without n Pmcective raiUt." klrst
Prise Kssay. isitH. c D. Tonn ........ 32
A— W hat arc ILov Materials ? W • .-.i -i :'r,^ p^^-
MaterlaL fie AU'unUm- - u. u. the Labor
ami Inidis tries of tl..- Lulled Slates.”
. i. r*1. IHM Kssay . IHMi lioNER R. Dibeu. 32
6—" Fallacies of Free- t rade.” K. P. Mnxn... 3*
6— “ Some X lew s ou the Tariff by an old husi
ncesiian." Oko. Piupkh. ............... :i2
7— The Pn.tecUvo Turtlt ; In, Advauuanwror
.-.thejouih." C. L. rl) wards ............. 32
"The Woo! Interest.'’ Judge W*. Lawkkn.'E 24
Prouellon i s. rrac-irade/’-A Hliiorltul
D '{• "*'diniAN ................ 20
10—” The farmer and the I trln ” Col. Tiion as
H. DUfiLET ................................. Ifl
11— •' Protection us a 1'ufiilc Policy.” Oeoiwk S.
HoUfWKlX .............................  , in
12—* Reply to the Pn-aluent’s r'ns^Trade ' Mes-
sage. " U. p. Portkk .................... g
13— "Workingmen arid the Tariff." ....... g
14— “The Vital yu'-sllou ; Shsll American Imlus-
tries la* Abandoned am) American .Mar-
kets ;sarrendeml? ...................... h
15— Sunn m German, with Addition ......... ’ ’ 8
10-“ The Progress of one Hundred Years."
Robert P. Poktsu ...................... 8
17— “Protection for American Shipping.” ... 8
J Not a Tux." Honku JI IHBEIX.! 8
19- W by Irishmen Should I’e ITotcctlonikts " 8
20-"ProtocUon.” F.. 11. aknidowx ............ a
21-’ " hat U a Tariff ? " Answers to a Work lug-
man's Question ........................ 4
22- "The American Wool Industry.” E. H. Am-
mows ...................... 8
23-" W ages and Cost of Living.” J. b. wimis. 4
Ntuthern Fanning Imlustrles." ............ 4
26— "AHhortTallc to Workingmen.'’ " ••
28—“ Protection and the Farmer •• w..
8-
9-
New Stocli ot Clelliiig
WM. BRUSSe 5 eo.
H-ive added n complete line of
Ready-Made Clothing
To their stock of Cloths, Hats and Furn-
ishing Goods.
These pooda are all f ivsli from the manufacturers, and the very latest
styles, shnpi * and colors for the aprinp and Hummer trade
can Im found in stock.
^ living taken advantage of the dull trade in clothing the pant fall and
winter season, we were enabled to buy these excellent goods very
cheap and we expect to close them out at
correspondingly low figure*.
Our stock .if Hats, Cloth* and Suitings has been increased and we allot*
ihe correct styles for upr.ng and Hummer wear.
Call an-l examine our goods in the new store, corner of River
and Eighth Sts.
1 it H AL BRUSSB dt CO.
The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
-- at -
Van Dnren Bros.,
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
give thieim: a call.
We have a first-clans shoemaker in our employ, and all cue*
tom work and repairing brought to us* will re-
ceive prompt attention. 22-ly.
THE
Protoctlon and the Former.” betuiior s! M*.
CELLOM. ..............................  ... 22
The Americas Koohojhht, weekly . derotwl to the
dlscuMlon of oil phases of the Tariff question. *2
Notice.
Holland, Mich., Mahuh 12th, 1890.
Sealed proposals will be received by
the Common Council of the City of Hol-
land. until Tuesday. March 18th, 1890,
7:30 p. m., for the graveling of Thir-
teenth street, special assessment dis-
trict, in the City of Holland. Gravel
to be of a quality equally as good as
that used on Ninth street. Plans, speci-
fications and conditions can be seen at
the office of tho City Clerk. Proposals
must be addressed to the Common
Council of the City of Holland, and en-
Do you want to
sell houses and lots
It joii So, call and
leave description of Ie’
property and prices
witli ie, at once, be-
__ _____ _______ fore tbe spring dmaidi
flft^nty^ato?an8|toSugHhnmSnfi 10 AUPP '
. i have just OBodthrt* bottloa of Vino. 10 l/fUli
ra and it h>a Anna good |
id«." |
“y,ni£;| If you want to buy city
j-iiiarn mr uu- post iwoivp vasrs, aud consider sj
property you will find it'
says: '‘Vinegar Hittore in the best mmilcine I ' • 
..,.,10 your advantage to see
"Vinegar Bilton cured me of paralysis ton yeais .
go,1 and recently it cured me of rheumatism." 1 f|l6i
VINEHAR BITTERS.
The only Temperance Bitter* known.
It Ktlmulatri the Brain and qniet* the
Nerves, regulates the Bowels and ren-
ders n perfect blood circulation through
the human veins, which Is sore to re-
store perfect health.
GKO. W. DAVIS, of 109 Barronne Bt., New
Orleans. La., writes under date May «6th, 1888,
as follows: ''I h: — 1 ------ - ---- -- — • " -
Ark., for fiftoen
gar Bitters, aud It has done me more good than I
(he springs. It Is the best medicine made.
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 7:» West I
York, says : "Have not been without
Bitte s for the t elve e n
!I§L€5i§l|g
domed: Proposals for graveling Thir- HNEGAR BITIERS,
toenth street, and be accompanied with | The Great Blood Pnrffler and Health
the names of two responsible persons Restorer. Cores all kinds of Headache.
J. C.
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
Send for a beautiful book free. !. i
Address, R. H. McDonald Drug Co.
~ 532W **
POST,
Manager.
Hollanil City News
FOR 1890,
SI. SO r»EHL YEAR..
Head Our Offer to Subscribers:
To all subscribers pay-
ing within the first three
months of their subscrip-
tion year, a discount will
be allowed of 25 cents.
To all subscribers pay-
ing in advance a discount
will he allowed of 50 cts.,
thereby securing the pa-
per at the low price of
$1.00 per Year.
THE ABOVE RULES WILL BE STRICT-
LY ADHERED TO.
MISENER & MULDER,
sDR. TALMAGE’S SERMON. ‘M*.
that a man hath will he
GIVE FOlt HIN I.IFE”
A DUroorM for the Teople Who Would
TJi/« to Uvp Tholr LIvpb Orrr Agoln—
r«Ue Heokoiilng Which Could but Heault
In Disappointment.
of li'j. It is fttnusius? to hear people
say: 1 would like to live my life over
again, if I coaid take my present ex-
perience and knowledge of things back
with me nnd begin ander those im-
proved auspices. " Why, what an unin-
teresting boy you would be with your
present attainments in a child’s mind.
No one would want such a boy around
the house: A philosopher at twenty,
a scientist at fliteen, an archieologist
„ rr. Tx -p , ______ . J at ton, and a domestic nuisance all the
The E«t.T.D. Witt T«lB.6.p»«k*d 'Au 0.k eroded into »u worn.
iutb.Ac.demyofMu8ioonthe morn-|A Ro(,kt MoUDt„in 0„ thia„ haok
i»gof8nnd»j>Uureh!Uoen ovcrHo®- ntotho- Lell [r()ul whlcL „ vna
ing congregation. After expounding j . u.lie(1
«jp»opri.te p...«e. ot ^rlptnre he | Be>ili; ,L,R j( voa ,ook 0Ver
unohhoed hi. .aMert '» '>«• ' “"J,” ! ,g„iu. . you would have to take ita deep
You Like to Live \ our A«uln^ i Hll(lne8Hes over again. Would you want
His text was Job ii, 4: “All that a man j to 1|y nRnlu tl]e yriefg the heurt
tie said, breaks and the bereavements through
which you have gone? What a mercy
iiath will he give for his life.
That is untrue. The Lord did not say
It, but Satan said it to the Lord, when
the evil oho wanted Job still more af-
flicted. The record is: “So went Satan
forth from the presence of the Lord and
wmote Job with sore boils." And Satan
fcaa been the authorof all eruptive disease
ince then, nnd be hopes by poisoning
the blood to poison tbe soul. Hut tbo
result of the diabolical experiment
which left Job victor proved tbe lalsity
of the Satanic remark— “All that a man
that we shall never be called to suffer
them again! Wo may have others bud
enough, but thesa old ones never again.
Would you want to go through the
process of losing your father again or
your mother again or your companion
in life again or your child again? If
you were permitted to slop at tbo sixtieth
milestone or the fiftieth milestone or
the fortieth milestone and retrace your
steps to the twentieth, your experiencemmmm
would do almost the same as he has
done. If a man eat green apples some
Wednesday in cholera time and is
thrown into fearful crumps aud says on
Thursday: “I wish I had been more
prudent in my diet; oh, if I could live
Wednesday over again," and then on
Friday eats apples just as green, he
proves that it would have been no ad-
vantage for him to live Wednesday over
again. And if we. deploring our past
life nnd with the idea of improvement,
nnd the world eat vilh him. Down and
falling deeper. His swollen hands in
his threnffbare pockets and his eyes
fixed on the ground, he passes through
the street, and the quick step of an in-
nocent child or tup strong step of a
young man or the roll of a prosperous
carriage maddens him. and he curses
society and he curses God. Fallen sick
with no resources he is carried to the
almshouse. A loathsome spectacle, he
lies all day long waiting for dissolution,
long for an opportunity to tr}’ it over or in the night rises ou his cot and fights
again, yet go on making the same mis-
takes and committing the same sins,
we only demonstrate that the repetition
of our existence would afford no im-
provement. It was green apples before
aud it would be green apples over again.
As soon as a ship captain strikes a rock
in the lake or sea be reports it and a
buoy is swung over that reef and ma-
rines henceforth stand off from that
rock. And all onr mistakes in the past
ought to be buoys warning us to keep in
tbe right channel. There is no excuse
apparitions of what be might have been
and of what he will be. Ho started life
with as good a prospect ns any man on
the American continent, but there ho is
a bloated carcass waiting for the shovels
of public charity to put him five feel
under. He has only reaped what he
sowed. Harvest of wild outs! "There
is a way that seeraeth right to a man,
but the* end thereof is death. " Young
man. as you cannot live life over
again however you may long to
do so, be sure to have your one Hfe
for us if we split on the same rock | right. There is in this august asseni-
where we split before. Going along bly l wot not, for we arc made up of all
tbe sidewalk at night where excavations
are being made, we frequently see a
sections of this land and from many
lands, some young man who has gone
lantern on a framew ork, and we turn away from home and perhaps under
aside, for that lantern says, keep out of ' some little spite or evil persuasion of
this hole. And all along the pathway j another, and bis parents know not wbere
into a blaxiug house to get a sleeping , .turc(j ou iij0 wails and the most ex- Unity. Yet you often find Chriitirn
child out, sacrificing Ins lite in the Ht' ; ,.uiHlte mosaic ou the floor. In the men who were not converted until they
tempt, and thousands °t "1“^" : streets were the deep worn ruts of
•ubmitted to flery stake and knife of us bnt not n wufcou in the city,
massacre and headsman s nx and guillo
of life lanterns are set as warnings, and
by the time we come lo mid- life we
ought to know where it is safe to walk
and where it is unsafe.
Besides that, we have all these years
in all the ! been learning bow to be uselul, and in
the next decade wo ought to accomplish | parents
he is. My sou, go borne! Do not go to
sea! Dori t go to-night where you ninv
bo tempted to go. Go borne! Your
lather will bo glad to see you and your
motbcr, 1 need not tell you bow she
feels. How I would like to make your
JACK LINCOLN IS DEAD.
THE YOUNG SON OP OUR MINISTER
TO ENGLAND EXPIRES.
“JACK” LINCOLN.
more for God aud the church aud the
world than in any previous four decades.
The best way to atone for past indolence
tine rather than surrender principle,
proving that in many a case my text
waa not true, when it savs: "All that a
man hath will he give for his life."
But Satan's falsehood was built on a
truth. Life is very precious, and if we
Mould not give up all there are many
things that we would surrender rather
than surrender it. M e sec how precious
life is from the fact that we do every-
thing to prolong it. Hence all sanitary
regulations, ail study of hygiene, uH
Year of draughts, nil waterproofs, all
{factors, all medicines, all struggle in
-crisis of accident. Au admiral of the
British navy was court martialed for
tafning his ship around in time of dan*
ger and so damaging the ship. It was
proved against him. Bnt when bis time
oame to be heard he said: “Gentlemen.
I did turn the ship around and admit it
vraa damaged, but do yon want to know
why I turned it? There was a man over-
board, and I wanted to save him, and I
did save him, and 1 consider the life of
one sailor worth all the vessels of the
British nuvv." No wonder he was vin-
dicated. Life indeed is very precious.
Yea, there are those who deem life so
precious they would like to repeat it.
They would 'like to try it again. They
would like to go back from seventy to
•ixty, from sixty to fifty, from tilty to
forty, from forty to thirty, from thirty
to twenty. I purpose for very practical
and useful purposes, as will appear be-
fore I get through, to discuss tbe ques-
tion we have all asked of others, aud
others have again and again asked us—
would you lite to live your life over
again?
The fact is that no intelligent and
right fearing man is satisfied with his
past life. We have all made so many
mistakes, stumbled into so many bluu-
wagons, nut not a wu|.ou
On the front steps of mansions tbe
word “Welcome,’’ in Latin, but no
human being to greet us. The only
bodies ol any of the citizens that we
saw were petrified aud in the museum at
tbe gates. Of the thirty-five thousand
people who once lived in those homes
and worshiped in those temples and
clapped in those theaters, not one left!
For eighteen hundred years that city of
Pompeii Lad been buried before mod-
ern exploration scooped out of it the
lava of Vesuvius. Well, he w ho should
be permitted to return ou the pathway
of his earthly life and live it over again
would find as lonely aud sad a pilerim-
age. It would bo an exploration of tbe
dead past. Tbe old school-house, tbo
old church, the old home, the old play
ground either gone or occupied by
others, and for you more depressing
than was our Pompeian visit in No-
vember.
* Beside that, would you want to risk
tbe temptations of life over a;. am?
From the fact that you are here I con-
clude that though in many respects
your life may have b‘:tn uu fortunate and
uuconsecrated you have cot on so far
tolerably well, if nothing more than
tolerable. As for myself, though my
life nas been farlrom b.dng as con-
secrated as I would like to have had it,
I would not want to try it over again,
lest next time I would do worse. Why.
just look at the t -mptations wc have all
passed through and jnst look at the
multitudes who have gone completely
under. Just call over the roll of your
school mates and college mutes, the
clerks who were with you in the same
store or bank, or the operatives in the
same factory with jnst as good prospects
as you, who have come to complete mis-
hap. borne young man that told you
den, said so many things that ought not ; ^  be w as going to be a millionaire
have been said and done ho mnnv things j own the fastest trotters on est-
tbatonght not to have been done, that Chester tnrnpike and retire by the time
wa can suggest at least uinety-five ptr he was J5 yean of age, you do not hear
cent, of improvement. Now would it | from for many yeers, and khow uotb.ng
not be grand if tbe good Lord would | about him until some day be < onics into
a present of their
wayward boy., repentant and
in his right mind. I would like to
write them a letter aud you to carry the
letter, saying: "By the blessing of God
on my sermon I introduce to yon one
w hom you have never seen before, for
he has become a new creature in Christ
Jesus." My boy, go borne nnd put your
tired head on the bosom that nursed
you so tenderly in your childhood years.
A young Scotchman was in battle taken
captive by a bond of Indians, nnd he
learned their language aud adopted
their habits. Years passed on. but the
old Indian chieftain never forgot that
he had in his possession a
young man who did not be-
long to him. Well, one day this
tribe of Indians came in sight of the
Scotch regiments from whom this young
man bud been captured, and the old In-
dian chieftain said: "Most my sou in
battle and I know how a father feels at
the loss of a son. Do vou think your
father is yet alive?" The young man
said: "I am the only son of my father,
and I hope he is still alive." Then said
the Indian chieftain: Because of the
in sanctified laziness and then go up to , loss of my sou this world is a desert,
get yonr heaven Iv reward, and I warrant You go f tee. Keturn to your country-
it will not take the cashier of the royal men. Revisit your father that he may
were forty or fifty , as old age comes on,
saying: “Well, my work is about done,
and it is time for me to rest." They gave
forty years of their life to Satan nnd the
worid, a little fragment of their life to
God, and now they want to rest.
Whether that belongs to comedy or
tragedy I say not. The man who gave
one-half of his earthly exercise to the
world aud of the remaining two-quarters
one to Christian work and the other to
rest, would not, I suppose, get a very
brilliant reception iu Heaven. If there
are any dried leaves in Heaven they
would be appropriated for bis garland;
or if there is any throne with broken
steps it would bo appropriated for his
coronation; qr any harp with relaxed
string it would be appropriated for bis
fingering. My brother, you give nine-
tenths of your life to sin and Satan and
then get converted nnd then rest awhile j
* a« t lift VI (MV VI TV T(V
banking bouse a great w hile to count
out to you all yonr dues. He will not
rejoice when ho sees the sun rise in tbo
morning and the tries blossom in the
ask you Whether yon will have it in bills ; spring." ho I say to you, young man
of large denomination or small. I would
like to put one sentence of my sermon
in italics, and have it underscored, and
three exclamation points at tbe end of
the sentence, aud that sentence is this:
As we cannot live our lives over again,
the nearest we can come to atone for the
past is by redoubled holiness and in-
dustry in the future:
•ay to you: “Yon can go back and try it
over again. I will by a word torn your
hair to brown or black or golden, aud
smooth all tbe wrinkles ont of your
temple and cheek, andtak: tbe bend out
of your shoulders, aud extirpate the
stiffneia from the joint aud the rheuma-
tic twinge from the foot, and you shall
bo twenty-one years of ago and just
what you were when you reached that
point before." If tbe proposition were
made I think many thousands would ac-
cept it. That feeling caused tbe ancient
.search for what was called the Fountain
of Youth, the waters of which tnkeu
would turn the hair of the octogenarian
Into tbe curly locks of a boy, and how-
ever old a person who drank at that
fountain ho would be young again. The
island was said to belong to tbe group
of the Bahamas, but lay far out in the
ocean. The great Spanish explorer.
Juan Ponce do Leon, fellow voyager
with ColuuibiiH, I have no doubt felt that
if he could discover the Fountaiu of
Youth be would do as much as his friend
.had done in discoverying America. So
he put out in 151*2 from Porto Rico ami
-cruised about among tbe Bahamas in
search of that fountain. I am glad he
did not find it. There is no such foun-
tain. But if there were and its waters
were bottled up and sent abroad at a
thousand dollars a bottle, tbe demand
would be greater than the supply, and
many a man who has come through a
life of uselessness, and perhaps sin, to
old age wonld lie shaking up tbe potent
liquid, and if he were directed to take
•only a teaspoonfnlultereachiuealwould
be so anxious to muku sure work he
would take a tablespoouiul, and if di-
rected to take u tablespoouful would
tako a glassful. But some of you would
have to go back further than to twenty-
one years of age to make a fnirsturt. for
there are many who manage to get all
wrong before that period. Yea, in order
to get a fair start some would have to go
back to the father aud mother and get
them corrected; yea. to the grandfather
wnd grandmother nnd have their life
corrected, far some of you are sufit-rug
from bad hereditary infiaeuces whiun
•tarted a hundred years ago. Well, if
yonr grandfather lived bis life over
Again and your father lived Lis life over
Again and you lived your life over agaiu.
what a cluttered up place this wrorid
would be, a place filled with miserable
Attempts at repairs. I begin to think
that it is better for each geueraiiou to
have only one chance and then for them
to pass off and give another generation
a chance. _ , 4
Beside that, if we were permitted to
Uve life over again, it would be a stale
And stupid experience. The ^est and
tpur and enthosiasm of life cotuo from
tue fact that we have never been along
this road before, and everything is new.
And we are alert for what may appear at
the next torn of tbe road. Suppose
you, a roan in mid-life or old age. were,
with yonr present feelings and large at-
Uinmeuts, put back into the thirties, or
th» twenties, or into the teens, what n
nuisance you wonld be to others and
what an unhappiness to yourself. Your
•oontemrorajie* would not want you and
I would not want them. Things that
your store nnd asks for 5- cents to get a
mug of beer. You, the good mother of
a household and all your children rising
up to call you blessed, can remember
when you w ere quite jealous of tbe belle
of the village who wan sot/nusceudently
fair and popular. But while you Lave
these two honorable and queenly names
of w ife aud mother, she became a poor
waif of the street, and went into the
blackness of darkness forever. Live
life over agaiu? Why, if n any of tho-e
w ho are now respectable were permitted
to experiment, the next journey would
be demolition. You go through, as Job
says, by tbe fekin of the teeth. Next
time you might not get throngh ut nil.
Satan wouldfray: “I know him now b.t-
ter then I did before, and have for fifty
’•ears bean studying bis weakness, and 1
will wcjivu a stronger web of circnm-
stances tc cr.tch him next time." And
Tto worm a wise man's past of Ufa..
Tin worth h thousand years of strife.
If thou canst lessen but by one
The countless ills beneath the sun.
If this rail train of life has been de-
tained and switched off and is far behind
the time table, the engineer for the rest
of the way must put ou more pressure
of steam aud go a mile a minute iu
order to arrive at the right time aud
place under the approval of conductor
aud directors.
As 1 supposed it wonld be. there are
multitudts of young people listening to
this sermon on whom this subject has
acted with the force of a galvanic bat-
tery. Without my saying a word to
them, they have soliloquized, saying:
"As one cannot live his life over again,
and I can moke only one trip. I must
look out nml make no mistakes; 1 have
but one chance nnd I must make the
most of it." My young friends, lam
glad you made this application of the
sermon yourself. When a minister to-
ward the close of his sermon says: “Now
a few words by way of application."
people begin to look around lor their
captive of waywardness and sin: Your
father is waiting for you. Your mother
is waiting for you. Yonr sisters are
waiting for you. God is waiting for you.
Go home! Go honifc!
A Happy Go*l,iirky Fellow.
TLo negro in Florida and through the
South is ignorant, superstitious and has
only a child’s mind. He is good Ma-
tured and contented, and while he has
little conscience, he has no nerves. For
this reason the South has no fear of
serious insurrection, for he would be
too cowardly to execute his plans. The
negro’s powers of imitation are good,
hut the gift of reasoning is absent. Still
he is happy, and with a controlling in-
llnence, makes a useful citizen and a
devoted servant. The South could no
move live without the negro than the
negro without the South. He is the
background to the ideal Southern pic-
ture— a happy, contented creature,
Unghing, talking, singing and enjoy-
ing to-day with no thought of the fu-
ture. He makes his money this mopp-
ing and spends it to-night in a happy,
go-lneky, don’t -care-for-to-monow ay,
and shirks his work at every opjior-
tunity. Every Florid* town has on the
outskirts a negro settlement— a veri-
table Hayti. Here, scattered about,
are the small cabins or shanties, i>ouh
A Long and Bravo Struggle for Life ftt mm
End-Blood Poisoning, Resulting from on
Abscess, Sops Away the Strength of the
Itouog Patient.
London cable: Master Abraham
Lincoln, son of Mr. Robert Lincoln, tbe
United States Minister, who has been
suffering for a long
time from blood-
poisoning, arising
from a malignant
carbuncle on the
left side below the
armpit, died at 11:07
o’clock in the morn-
ing.
During the morn-
ing the lad was In
a comatose condi-
tion. Ho was una-
ble to retain nour-
ishment, and the
doctors stated defi-
hltely that his death was merely a ques-
tion of a few hours. Ho suffered no
pain. Mr. Lincoln and his family were
at the bedside of the dying boy flora
early In the morning until he died. He
passed away quietly.
Grief over their son’s death has pros-
trated Mr. Lincoln and his wife, who,
worn out by their long vigils In the sick-
room. had yet been sustained by some
ray of hope that the disease would at
ast t o conquered and their boy restored
,o health.
Upon being infonned of the death of
Master Lincoln, the Queen Immediately
lent a message of sympathy to Mr. Lin-
roln.
The body will be embalmed and sent
home for Interment.
Chicago dispatch: Young Lincoln
was known among his Chicago playmates
‘Jack’’ Lincoln. Ho was bom here
and first attended school In this city.
After the boy's father returned to Chl-
:ago from Washington '‘Jack’’ became a
member of the University school on
Dearborn avenue, remaining there until
Mr. Lincoln went to Europe.
The youth possessed traits of charac
‘.or that gave great promise of the future.
Universally popular with his companions
ue was a leader In his set, a common cx
prcsslon among his chums being “What-
ever ‘Jack’ says goes.”
He was not only a favorite with the
boys and girls of his set. but with their
ciders u well, the parents of the com
panions at whose homo the boy visited
having genuine affection for the bright
manly “Jack” Lincoln. Minister Lin
coin’s business associates and the friends
af the family speak In the highest terms
of the boy, In fact, all who knew him
seem to have had a sincere regard for
the lad.
The reason that the boy was always
called “Jack” was because there was a
sort of feeling of reverence In the Lin-
coln family for the name of “Abraham”
or “Abe."
William G. Bpal, Junior member of
Minister Lincoln's law firm, In speaking
of the lad said the young man was par-
ticularly fond of the history of the late
war. “I have seen him He on the floor
in his father’s library with war maps
spread out before him, a history near,
and study a map by the hour.
“The boy was only 17, yet when I saw
him last, lust before the family left for
England, ho was a large, strong fellow,
with good muscles. Ho was f arther ad-
vanced In his studies, too, than most
boys of his age. Ho was naturally stu-
dious, and his character was mature.
Ue was the manliest boy, I think I may
say without exception, I ever knew.”
MUST KEEP OUT.
The Imlser** Dally Breed.
The German Emperor is fond of varie-
ty, even in snob small matters as his
daily bread. Thus he takes for his break-
fast a small white loaf, tbe top of which
is powdered over with salt, and wbioh
accordingly goea by the name of salt bon,
After it ha consnmea a half penny ban,
known as tha "Lucca eye." For hia aond-
wichea he requires yet another kind of
bread, made of the finest Vienni floor,
baked till the ontside, which is afterward
ont off, ia quite black. At dinner, with
the sonp, broth sticks are used. They
are made after an Italian receipt, which
ii the secret of the coart baker.
Entirely Helpless to Health.
The above etatement made by Mrs. 8. H.
Ford, wile of Gen. Ford, can be vouched
for by nearly the entire population of Cor-
unna, Mich., her home for years. She was
for two years a terrible sufferer from rheu-
matism. being confined to her bed most of
the time, her feet and limbs being so badly
swollen she could scarcely move. She wae
induced to try a bottle of Hibbard’s Rheu-
matic Hyrup. It helped her; and two ad-
ditional bottles entirely qured her. To-day
she is a well woman.
First ask yonr druggist; should he not
keep It. we will send on receipt of price, f 1
per bottle or six for f5.
Rheumatic Strup Co.
Jackson Mich.
Too Severe.
Western Undergraduate— Don’t you
abominate college discipline? 8o unnec-
essarily severe, you know.
Eastern Undergraduite— Yes, beaetlyl
What are some of your rules?
Western Undergraduate— Let me see.
I can’t remember bnt two of them jnst
now. One is that no student shall burn
tbe college buildings, and the othnr if
that under no provocation shall a student
shoot a %profes8or. — Burlington FretPrenti. •
Hie lliircanoer* of Old
Flaunted tbe ikull and croBHbones, their en-
algu, deQantly at tbe mastnrad. Your modern
pirate, not ou tbe high Beas, but upon tbe high
reputation of Htaudard remedies, skulks under
various disguises. His bole and corner tr&ftie
bas never to any drgrve affected Hostetler's
Stomach Bitters, although that standard invig.
orant and corrective has It ng been tbe shining
mark at which bis shafts have been directed.
Cheap local bitters, composed of fiery nnreeU-
fted stimulants, with an infusion, or extract
possibly, of some tonlo bark, ere sliU some-
times recommended as Identical wiih, or sim-
ilar to, or possessing virtues kludred to these
of America's chosen family medicine. Those
perish speedily, while the great subduer and
preventive of disease pursues its successful
career, overcoming malaria, dyspepsia, nervous-
ness, kidney troubles, constipation, and rheum-
atic ailments, not only on this but on many
continents.
The latest contrivance which is inter-
esting tbe ladies is a glove with a pocket
in it, invented by tbe Duchess of Lein-
ster. The pocket is a tiny affair, fixed in
the palm of the left glove, and is thus
silent testimony to the fact that most
women are right-handed. It is for nick-
els and dimes. On entering a car or stage
the fingers of tbe right hand deftly open
the little pocket and the necessary change
is easily secured. It is a question whether
the gloves will become the rage. Most
women ate mighty particular about tbe
fit of their gloves, and whether or not the
insertion of a pocket, no matter how
tiny, in the palm of one of them mars
the symmetry of the pair is a problem
which experjence alone can solve.
Hark ! to the sound of humanity's wails !
Millions of people with aches and with ails.
Headaches and humors, a merciless flood.
T'^oizi j— : IT&
and lay about in picturesque ronfu&ion.
Here. ’every evening, tbe music of tbe
banjo and fiddle is heard. The grny-
haired linden and aunties of to-day were
all tdaves, aud a* they sang the old
plantation melodies, the memory of a
h failure.
glad you ‘have made yonr own applica-
tion and that yon are resolveJ, like a
Quaker of w hom 1 read years ago, who,
in substance, said: "I shall be along
ibis path of life but once and ko I inuat
do sll the kindness I can and all the
good 1 can." My bearers, the mistaken
1. 1 tw. rr,:
si'o™. „r,.VagM “ ; oU :r"r w.™ i T» ^
rection. Better go forward thiin hack- i a great eternity. In the autumn when the : and massa fed me; now, in my old days,
ward, even if w«j bad the choice. The j bird* migrate yon look up and see the
greatest disaster I eau think of would be j aky l lick with w ngs and the flocks
ior you to return to boyhood in IH'JO. ] stretching "nt into ninny leagues of air,
Ob. if life were a smooth Luzerne or j Hnd so to-day 1 look up and see two
Cayuga Lake, I would like to get into a | large wings in full sweep. They are
yncht and sail over it. not ouee. hut the wines of tbe flying year. That is
tw ce— yea, a thonsand times. But life , followed by a ffaek of tbiac hundred aud
is an uncertain sea. and aome of the [ sixty-five, and they are tbe flying days,
ships crush on the icebergs of cold in- I Each of the flying days is tollowjdby
difference, aud some take fire of evil ; twenty-four, aud they are the flying
passion, ami some lose their bearings
1 know not whore the next meal will
come from."
Twenty-five years of freedom has
made little improvement in him, and we
can only hope f >r a better day when ed-
ueation and true religion shall take the
place of the ignorance and the Mttper-
stition of the sluggish African. A hoe-
cake and a fiddle make the negro a
and run into the skerries, and some are
never heard of. Surely on such a
treacherous sea as that one voyage is
enough.
Besides all this, do you know if you
could have your wish and live life over
again it would put you so much further
fiorn reunion with your friends in
Heaven? If yon are iu the noon of life
or the eveuiug of life you are not very
far irom tbe golden gate at which you
are to meet your transported Had eio-
pursdiaed loved oues. You are now, let
us say, twenty years or ten years or one
year off Irotu celestial conjunction.
Now suppose you went back in voar
earthly life thirty years or forty years
or fi t)' years, aud what awful postpone-
ment of time of reunion! It would be
us though you were going to San Fran-
cisco to a great banquet and you got to
Oukluud, four or five milts this side of
it, and tfieu came back to Hoboseu or
Harlem to get a better start: ns tbongb
you were going to England to .be
crowned and having come in sight of
tbe mountains of Wales you pvt back to
Bandy Hook in Ofder to make a better
voyauc. The further ou you get in life,
if a Christian, tbe nearer yon ate to the
renewal of broken np companionship.
No; the wheel of time turns iu the right
direction, and it is well it turns so fast.
Three hundred and sixty-five revolu-
tions in a year and forward, rather than
hours, and each of these is followed by j.jnR among nicn. In fact, in his in-
aixty, and these are tbe flying min- ,ij|yerence tf* everr oedinarr ambition,
wclU'o a-gnmiing for the quails that | Chine’s domain, and he does not care so
whistled last venr in the meadows or the , long as nothing conies betweentlmhuu-
robiua that last year caroled iu tha sky | light that dries the white folks
ns totry tofetch down and bag one of the j clothes.”
past ernportauities of your life. Do not
say, "Twill lounge now aud make it up
afterwards." Young mm and boys, you
can’t make it up. My observation is that
those who in youth sowed wild oats, to
the end of their short life sowed wild
oats, and those who start sowing Gen-
esee wheat always sow Genesee wheat.
And then the reaping of the harvest is
ao different. There is grandfather now.
He has lived to an old age beeauae bis
habits have been good. His eyesight
Tb» Torah of Cleopntrn.
Tho tomb supposed to bo that of
Cleoptra, lately discovered in Egypt,
was found at a depth of twenty-five feet
from the surfacs in a chamber ten feet
long and two and one*half foot wide and
loft v in proportion. The sarcophagus
was’ built in the form of a pyramid, and
covered with exquisite carving*, among
them being five female figures, five
for tbia world has got somewhat dim, I crowns of laurel and four figures of
but his eyesight for Heaven is radiant, children. Some of the latter are en-
His hearing is not ao scute ns it oace
was, aud be must bend clear over to bear
what bis little grandchild says when she
usks bin what be has brought for her.
But be easily matches tbe music wised
from supernal spheres. Men passing
iu the streets take off their hats in rev-
erence nnd women si.y: “What a good
old man he is." Seventy or eiwbty years
all for God and for otoking this world
happy. Bplendli! Glprious! Magnifi-
cent! He will have bard work getting
into Heaven because those whom he
in a year and backward. But bear ye
hear ye! while I tell you how you may
practically live your life over again and
(ie nil the better for it. You may put into
tbe remaining years of your life all you
have learned of wisdom in your past
life. You may make the coming ten
' ••Tn^oor ‘previoualourn ^  ofTifaYtirred years worth tha* preceding forty or fllty
iin^hea&bful ambition, or gave you years. When a man says ho would likejourbeal^ful^htGon. oy^ fa J liVe his life over again because he years OI age, III a lime "ucu ..vbe bouyaut as tbe morning. Ho got bad
would* only caVl i would do BO much better, and y.tgoea habits on him very enr1^ „“n2 * ^
ri,ht on living as he has always lived, habits have become worse. Ho manfrnm »ou a disuttstsd “Ob, pahawi" rijtbt ou living as he hat always
crowd tbo gntas i
they are at his coming until ho says:
“Pleased to stand back o little till I pass
through and oast ray crown at the feet
of him whom having not seen I love-
I do not know what you call that I call
it the harvest of Genesee wheat.
Out yonder is a man very old at forty
s of at t when be ought to
on tire, on fire with alcoholism,
with »U evil habits, out with th* world maker.
tircly nude, while others are draped.
In the center of each of the crowns a
bnnch of grapes is carved. At last ac-
counts the discoverers were awaiting
the arrival of an Egyplian official to
formerly open the tomb. — Boston Jour-
nal _
HI* Wife's Gift.
Widdle-I have often heard of your
wife aa a most accomplished woman.
Waddle- She ia more than accom
pllshed, air. She is gifted. I have
never seen her equal as a mind-reader.
A mind-reader? How does she
find anv field for the exercise of that
gift.” *
“She exercises it on me. She always
knows what I am going to say before I
begin to say it, and she takes the job
off my hands. I haven’t uttered a com-
plete sentence in my bouse for nineteen
-yqare and six months.” _
The last man will, of coarse, be a boot*
rite President’s Proclamation AgalMt
Ylolatlowfl of the Law.
Washington dispatch: Tbe President
will In a few days Issue a proclama-
tion warning all persons against entering
the waters of Behring sea within the
dominion of the United States for the
purpose of violating the provisions of
section 1,951 of the revised statutes.
This section Is as follows:
“No person shall kill any otter, mink,
marten, sable, or fur-seal or fur-bearing
animal within the limits of Alaska terri-
tory or in the waters thereof, and every
person guiltv thereof shall for each
offense, bo fined not less than $200
nor more than 81.000, or imprisonment
not more than six months, or both, and
all vessels, their tackle, apparatus,
furniture, and cargo found engaged in
violation of this section shall bo for-
feited. but the secretary of the tresury
shall have power to authorize tho kill-
ing of any such mink, marten, sable or
other fur bearing animal, except fur-
seals, under such regulations as ho may
prescribe, and It shall be the duty of
the secretary to prevent the killing any
fnr seal nn*d to provide for the execution
of tho provisions of this section until It
is otherwise provided by law. nor shall
nc grant any special privileges under
this section.” _
TELEGRAPHERS^ CONSPIRACY.
Rearrest of an Alleged Conspirator U
pefraad the Western Union.*
Aberdeen (S. D.) dispatch: William
Blood, formerly manager of the Western
Union telegraph office in this city, who
was arrested hi November last upon a
charge of embeizlemerrt, bnt discharged
for lack of evidence, has just been
brought In from Connell Bluffs under an
indictment found upon a similar cbarce
at the first term of the Brown county
Circuit court. Ills former examination
tended to prove the existence of a wide-
spread conspiracy among , operators to
“knock down" business by the old false
check system Later investigations and
tjic admissions of several of those Im-
plicated are alleged to have shown that
Blood was organizer and chief of the
eorablno.^ __
LURED TO TllElB DEATH.
Wraith? Yoon* EnffUfllimm Kill iced Aeroaa
the Water and Wardered.
Toronto (Ont) dispatch: There have
been some startling developments in
vonnectlon wRh the murder of the
young Englishman, Frederick C. Ben-
well, whose body was found in a swamp
near Woodstock, Ont J. Burchell, who
was arrested the other day, was brought
before ft magistrate at Niagara Falls,
Ont Tho whole affair seems to point
to an organized gang iu London, of
which BurcboR was the chief actor, the
object of which was to lure the sons of
wealthy English people to Canada, pre-
sumably to take an interest >n an exten-
sive horse raising farm at Niagara Falls.
IUoqb i
odachba »uu UUUIUIB, **.u *>-.«,= » ..w~
WeakncBAof lungs ami dinordors of blood.
Yet there's a helper that certainly Baveu
Thousand* of people from prumauire graves
The remedy Is Dr. Piuroe’a Goldon Med-
ical Discovery. It cures, coughs, relieves
asthma, chocks bronchitis, purifies the
blood, heals sores, eruptions and unsightly
pimplos. and Is without a rival for all the
ills that spring from a disordered liver.
All druggists.
DoN'r’hawk. and blow, and spit, but use
Dr. huge's Catarrh Remedy. Of druggists.
Dn. Hobart A. Hare, demonstrator of
theraponties st the University of Penn-
sylvania, hss been awarded a prizs of
$800 by L’Acadsmis Roy ale de Medicine
do Belgique for his essay on epilepsy.
The first prize of f 1,000 was shared with
Di, Hare by the emmewt Dr. Christian,
of Charenteo.
^JACOBS on
^ CURES PERMANENTLY
RHEUMATISM.
Suffered for Nearly 30 Years.
187 N. Chester be., Baltimore, Md.
For nearly So year* I Buffered witq,rnuum*-
Ham inarm and hhoolder; could not liamy
arm. Less than two bottles of bt. Jacobs Oil
cured me. W. H. HKESON.
Of Many Years’ Standing.
Gadsden, Crockett L'ojO'eim.
My case wan rlieumatiBtn of mauyyeantf
standing, contracted during tbe war; tried
most everything without relief 8L Jacobs
ly curedOU final  me. FRED. ROGGE.
At Druggists and Dmsm.
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore.*!
The Plttabuij Seat and Fur company
has failed fs $to,ooo.
T
Both the method and result* when
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
tnd refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy of ita hind ever pro-
dneed, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to tho stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in ita
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.
fjyrup of Figs is for sale in 60o
and |1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute. ,
CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
. umriui. tr. iff ar W *r.
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
LA‘*AtI.Y OCCT RRED.
An Intoreattnf Summary uf the More Im-
portant Doinga of Our Neighbor*- Wed-
ding* and Death* — Crimea, Caiualtiem
and General New* Note*.
—Congressman Wheeler confirms the
reported transfer of English capital to his
ship-bnilding works at Bay City. A dis-
patch from that city says of the transac-
tion:
Three inouthi Mr. Htepheunon of London,
England, repreteniing some KnglUbcap'tMlHts,
came here to secure an option on the Wheeler
shipyard. A proposition war drawn up and sent
to England for acceptance. A telegram has been
received here announcing thav the proposition
has been accepted and a contract signed for the
reorganlsatl n of the Wheeler company. The
present plant was put In for #7M, QUO. The reor-
ganization increases the capital to #3,500, 000, of
which the Wheeler company takes one-half.
The management of the new company will be re-
tained by Mr. Whoebr. Boiler works, a foun-
dry, and engine works capablsof turning out the
machinery for all kinds of vessels will be built,
aud smoUing works and a rolling-mill to manu-
facture steelplatea for steel steamships arson-
templated. The contract signed by the English
capitalists Ison the way lure and will be for-
warded to Washington for Congressman Whed-
er's acceptance a-id signature. The new build-
ing for the enlarged plant will be erected at once,
aud when they are completed 3,001 workmen will
l>e employed.
— Tntbe Mich gm Pi isou at Marquette,
n few daje ego, Reimnii 1 Hoi /.hay, the
uotoriou* train robber and murderer,
tried to kill Keeper Pall aer and Convict
Meaervey. A leiter from Marquette fur-
nisbet the following particnl >re of the
affa'r:
Deputy Warden Hawley suspect m! that. Hols.
hay Intended some outbreak, anl sent Keeper
Palllser to bring up On convict for search. At
PaUiser entered and turned to lock the cell door
os usual, Holrhay seized him about the nock, at
the same time holding a kuife at bis throat. He
then drew PaUiser to the gate, saving to the
guard :
"Kill me or 1 will kill this man.*
When Deputy Warden Hawley raised bis rifle
Holzhay concluded be did not want to die just
then and shielded btmaelf with Palllssr's bodv.
Finally the latter broke away and escaped.
Holzhay then seized a fellow convict named
Messney and repeated the same tactics. After
awhile Holzhay sat down on a box in the cell, sUII
keeping lleservey between him and the Warden’s
rifle. For two hours Warden Tompkins tried to
reason with the desperado or get a chance to dis-
arm him. Holzhay was running and got Into a
position where be could not be commanded from
the outside windows. Finally hia attention was
distracted for an Instant by a keeper talklngto
a convlot on the opposite side of the cell. His
band, grasping the knife, was lying on his knee
Warden Tompkins seized the opportunity and
planted a bullet directly tbrougn the knuckles
of Holzhay 's baud. The wounded desperate
showed no signs of the intense pain he must
have Buffered. Coolly exclaiming “Well, you'vt
done It,* he arose from the box and surrendered,
tl^ blood streaming from his shattered hand.
— QoeBtionrd by a Detroit Free Prew
correspondent regarding tbe use of his
—The mental condition of Attorney ; name os a < ougressional possibility,
General Trowbridge haa become so alarm- 1 Governor Luce is reported as saying;
ing that, it ia leirned from uadoubted 1 ‘I have notgiventhe matter a moment's seri-
nntlinr'.tv „.;u _ i mis consideration; 1 liave no desire or inclliia-
antnonty, he will probably soon resign] tlon to run for Congress ne»t fall. Home tluu
his office. A Lansing dispatch states 1 1 * number "f genUemen uh° spoke tor me regarding the matter that I could not acceptthat— i * Concessional nomination in the Mxtta Dls-
The odd oondort of the Attorney-General and ,
his vague and incoherent stotornents In roL'anlm "oma you accept a uouiumtlon In soint
hla omcial and urlvate allaire aroused theap- ol]>er dlitrio.;' . . , „ . .
iirehensious of nls fiieiids several inonths ago. , I wm 110 1. uor do lexpect to lie. « candllate
Within the last two weeks Ids manner lias be- f«r Googress from ibis nr any other district. It
come soprenoimced that City Attorney Lee of n"1 ^ mport with my Idea of propriety lc
lAnsinghas l>een appointed Assistant Attor nev- ‘"''done otllce while campaigning tor anotlier.
General, and Mr.Trowbridge's friends have taken 1 l,,innot. cousis.ently with my own idesr, ac-
him from his law otlice In Ionia to hlsoldlnmei ‘••'I't any nomination for another oflice while
at Hinulngham in the hope that b-« may recn- I “'•' ingas (locernor ol Mtcbigan.*
».ni. ™ HouriuR mill. i.
and two desks were found to be filled with official will ug to put up a bonus for one.
correspondence. Htati letters dated a * far back
—During the last sixty days, say< a
Lansing correspondent, the followin' au-
nn 1 specific taxo< were paid to the State
Tre isnrer: Michigan tuilroad compa-
nies, flHA.llTy.TT; telegr iph companieK,
J9, 14.r».20: telephone compnnes. $12,-
(i-aney. Chase: John C. Ilolhnan BurrOaf express conpnuies, ?2,i:i:i.«U;
Mi.lSSfrJJW.i.te rlver *«»»»«»•» #»
Hibbard. Kureks; Curtis Wh.wlcr. Jackson; insnrance companies. !>! 8,9 t.V IG; life :u-i«,"‘S,nC»Si “',r“uc8 '““P*"'". t-W-Kk «n Tiulee
nillespie, alms house. Wayne; Walter lliidng. in-nraocj companies, $728.:».'l; plate glass
Merr.tt n. Harding, liennou; George A. Mascbo insarance compacies, $132.09; hoilerin-
Ami’1 Whit- fipL*C,i0a uc,mPaaie^ ^ Ur,•6,: m'D*DG
ney. gui'Kiy* Daniel BtelM, Quincy; Georpe companies, $88 l.::6; total, $3 JO, 304. 63.
(’leaf. • •men Hprinjt; Hamuel Kiioff, , . a ^ ,
Sturgis; Charles Harvey, Port Huron; James I —Afire in Detroit destroyed Fav A
$£% K ' »*«*•. factory.* tbe
iduccasodi, Middloviile ; George K. Drake, Wake- Carroll A Hunt Chair Company's estab-
MuuUh •'HWmV<Uosli, ^pkjJ^HtaSfon ; ^ohu 11 'h,,l9Dt. 1 be Ostler Printing Company's
*ml Carro"'8 oi!!*r manofictory,
Long (deceased), Hopkins; Oscar D. Martin, j >‘loa Congress street west. The total
l0'( » •» *250.000. parti, ,llj-
Paw; l-Yank H. Osgood, Bu ker Hill; Charles i cove re 1 by insurance. The burned bnild-
Mumford, Medina; John N. Waite. Hudson- , , c . ivilla  i 1U!1B "ere ‘he property of Senator James
I“rrr“®-G««v6e W. Mellen, Athens ; Charles McMillan, and valued at $70,000.
A. Haonaford, Boion; Cuarles T. Ford, Potter- v * *
Bene.llct Birmingham ; John Mar- I —Detroit .Journal: A. A. Dorronce. of
shall, Flint; Aruna Holbroos. Eaton Baplds;1 , ,
Albert A. Norton. Bed Oak; Peter Huffman 1 ' omwater, was at one time a newspaper
^;rSiAn^kii^«oX:|,,a!,liiher in utu. •Ji“"
bam, Union city; John Stebenhor. fit. Morris ; O'Donnell was tbe office imp. Both crow
wiffi SlSVSSSf- : "• '»« years iped on. O’Donnell I.
! ‘Q Co"f ^ “tow hi, regard for
maoeW. Willtams. Plainwell ; Fnxlerick Han-1 0,tl employer nude him postmasterSSf; "'“'t »«*«• ‘"P ‘t*
man, Manchester; Lovi Miles, Intermediate ; ^s.vng th thread cast upon the waters
'¥il' ,ur“ "P “om“»b6r“ »«“ ppppy
Wilson, Mutamora: George Galisha, Olivet; I _ Hiimnnl \V1«1 nf cn„jnaa, rail
rhomas Brown. Ashley ; Jonathan M. Ha nl I- ! aam“el 'V,el,or btt8lnaW. 'ell «n love
Urn, Co loma; Hoyt B. Pike, Ovid; Rodney R. ; with his prett.' cousin, Lisa Reis of To-
James Cnlnahaw. Detroit 0* ’ W,1,,ani,VIUo - 1 ledo, and by mutual arrangement a mar-
.1. *« eil1 11!‘on- Tt« ronpie are
John Quick, Harbor Hpringa ; Isaac blmon now coaS|ns, and according to the bick-nnm-
!aC»;%TC'SJri^iS£; 1 ^  '“«• »' 0hi'>‘tey ronldn’t get m.r-
Tbos. Dizou, Grand Rapids; Lttwis W. Alreo. i tied; hence they went to Windsor, across
Battle Crook ; Martin H. Kellogg, Ogden Con- i ii t , .  .
tre: Albert F. Horton. WobborvlUe ; Abraham! tlie r^er ^om Detroit, were legally and
Rapids Bron*on ' ^I’11611 hronson, Big j irreparably joined, and then went to
Roissueand Increaso-Wm. White. Dewitt. j Toledo, hud the service repeated aud are
now in poHition to .nap tb.i, duger. a,
Itostoratioid and Reissue— Henry Van Du sen, j the Buckeye Liiwbucks.
-Some days ago Mrs. H. A. Sorg. of
Marine City, went to Poit Huron, with
her babe, being afraid to remain at her
home, which had been fired once, pre-
sumably by a tramp who was refused food
aud lodging. The Sorgs were getting
notes from’ this alleged trump, making all
manner of thre its. Officers made a (bor-
as Ust smanwr ha I not Ini .n answered, and
ina iy had noteveu boon opj imI.
— The following Michigan pensions have
be n gra itod’
Original Invalid -Jiune * McKenna Kala ma-
zoo; Watson B. Conklin. All n ; Al mw F. Hop
kins. Wexford; Jos iph Fox. An Hahle; Harris
Mo berman, East Jordan; ’Ihunas A. Me-
rran ; lUd mau urr Oak;
deceased, Tub tin.
Original W1 lows, etc.— Harvey, father o' Ly-
man I. Brower, J<ue»>ile; fiB^an, mother of
John Gilbert, Adrian; Catherine, mother of
Joseph Rodaers, Gahou; Eliza, mom r of
Gorge H Weaver, Qui 'ey ; Gi-o. A., father of
Oreu 8. Reynolds, (aUllac; Minerva I., widow
of Marshall Ferguson, Blooiningdale ; Wealthy,
widow of Henry Van Dusen, Tustln ; Nancv H.
Bourne, formerly widow of Leonard Cook,
Jones inavyi.
—During the month of February there _______ __ ____ _____
was inspected m Michigan Io0, 449 bsrrels ] ough investigation, and this resulted in
of salt, of which 7;»,740 barrels was in tbe arrest of Maty Turner, the servant.
Saginaw County. 53,223 barrels In Bay, ! She weakened and confesse I. It was
13,325 barrels in Mmistee, 9,416 barrels | she who wrote the notes, at the instance
in Mason, 2,419 barrels in St. Clair, .>,102 of the tramp, who is an old friend. The
barrels in Midland, aud 215 barrels in girl will be sent to the reform school.
Huron County. ! _gay city i8 to have a denial college.
-Port HaWn*. tunnel is within 200 l _A pet colt Rt Dtu9vi,Ie Inghnm
#e o • river. . j County, attacked a horie drawing a bug-
-Standish, Arenac County, ha» 1,003 ! gy, in which Mrs. Willis Dakin was
population and u daily newspaper. ; riding, and the lady was thrown from the
—Tbe Sebewaing (Huron County) coal ! chicle, sustaining serious and perhaps
is pronounced superior to the Jackson ,ata* iujaries.
product, and will he pushed for all it is -Governor Luce has ptrdon-d Danielvr0ltl1 Sullivan, who was sent to Sta e Prison
— Vanderhoof, postmaster nt Chnpin, ^ tom Lake County in 188'* for nine years
Saginaw County, who is bnsy just now ! ior assatilt with intent to murder. Snlli-
expl lining • charge of for.ery in Shin- ; vaD st'bbei a man named McKray, a
wassee Connty, has been remoied from comparative stranger, during a saloon
his Government office. ' ; row. He is pardoned on account of his
—William Lowe, a noted hotel thief, 1 >'onth’ his ®xc#,Ient record in the prison,
wanted at Halion, Clare County, was ar-
rested at East Saginaw.
—Osceola County's annual fair will be
held at Evert the last of September and
two day. in Oc ober.
—Hon. Dan H. Ball, recently and
nnnnimo tsly nominated by the bar of the
Twenty-fifth Judicial Circuit to fill the
vacant judgwhip c itued by I he elevation
of Judge Grant to the Supreme bench,
decline# to be candidate.
—Tie socialists aud anarchists at Bay
City have organized on l will fight nnjust
taxation.
—The ComTiis.ioner of the General
Land Office has affirmed the deci.ionof
the Marquette Laud Office, rejecting th#
application of Jume. Enright and other#
to enter certain laud, which had already
been certified to the Portage Lake &
Lake Superior Canal Company. The ap-
plicant. wante I to test the validity of the
certification to the c.inal company.
—Edward Litiell, l.vfng near Marcel-
lo., will be 103 years old oa April 16.
Arrangement# are making for a grand
birthday party for him.
and the fact thit he wa< under thj in
finance of liquor at tbs time of the affray.
He has given the Governor his pledge
that he will refrain from the nse of liquor
hereafter.
—At St. CUir, while a large number of
boy# and girls were skat n * on Pine
River, Mils Helen Soli# and Jay Cox
broke through the ice. While endeavor-
ing to save them three other boy# got in.
the ice being thin and breaking aronnd
the whol*. All were rescued except a
colored hoy named Henry Lewi#, who
lost hia life by rendering a.siatance to
others.
—An omnibns. fall of passengers, wo#
run away with at Oscoda and npaet Mr#.
C. V. Hick# and Mise Van Valkenberg
were considerably cat and brnised, the
other paaaenger. escaping without injury.
“We spent some time in Italy during
onr European trip,” said Mrs. De
Porque. “Did you try any macaroni aa
they cook it there?” “Oh, yea, and aa
for Homan punch— well I wouldn't
think now of drinking what they call
Homan punch in tlm country.”
UMBRELLAS TO MEASURE.
A tfandla Deal rat'd tu Remind the Bor-
rower CoMatantijr of Hie Bln.
A tall, spare old gentleman has been
Reno recently in t^e gallery of the
House and strolling np and down the
oorridors, always carrying an umbrella,
no matter whether Gen. Greely's
weather were fair or foul. Save that
Eis hair and side whiskers were snowy
white, he looks very ranch like the
Rev. T. De Witt Talmage. His um-
brella is, however, more noticeable
and noteworthy than himself. At he
swings it idly in his long bony hand or
leans upon it while sitting in the gal-
lery, looking down on the freuried
scene below, it attracts attention.
It is of silver, but its shape is its
peculiarity. It is neither round,
square, convex nor concave— not like
pear, prism or pillar.
Yon have to get acquainted with the
old man himself to get an idea of it
That is not a hard matter, for he has
got a patent on that queer-shaped han-
dle, and inventors usually talk at a dog
trot. Col. Sellers’ investments are
trifles compared with what our old
friend of the umbrella expects to result
from his discovery. Asking him to ex-
plain it, he said:
“This is what we might call an auto-
graph handle. Yon see it tits my hand
perfectly. Thumb, palm, joints— all
ate perfectly anticipated in its form.
Now. if you take hold of it, you will see
that it will not tit your hand."
The experiment was tric'd with jnst
the result the old gentleman predicted.
It felt like wearing a coat two sizes too
big, or putting a number nine hut on a
number six head.
“It is a prime fact," resumed the en-
thusiastic old inventor, "that no two
people in all the hundreds of millions
on this footstool have hand i alike. The
police of Paris many years ago seized
on thi< great fact and made me of it in
describing criminals. Every negro who
falls into their clutches is compelled to
make an impression of his right thumb
in plaster, and this imprint is preserved,
with a description of his hair, eyes and
person.
“Now, I have discovered an applica-
tion of this difference in hands to a
great practical need. There are half a
million umbrellas stolen every year.
The United States imports 8, 000,000
every year, and as many more are made
in this country. Anything that will
save your umbrellas from thieves cer-
tainly ought to be welcome.
“All there is of it is this: If any
man wishes to try my umbrella handle,
I take an impression of his hand in any
kind of plaster or wax— the latter is
better— that impression is electro-
plated, and the electroplate shell of
copper or silver is filled with lead or
some lighter composition aud fastened
on your umbrella. The whole thing
can be done in copper for a dollar.
Gold or silver cost more according to
the amount of metal it takes. I can
also take the head in wax of your favor-
ite dog or cat, or your wife’s canary en-
tire, and then reproduce the impression
in metal. They make novel umbrella
handles. This handle can be orna-
mented as much as vou please.”
Here the old gentleman took from a
capacious overcoat pocket a package
rolled up in many folds of soft tissue
paper. Unrolling it as gently and aw-
fully as if it were the Koh-i-noor, he
disclosed a superb silver handle, sur-
mounted by a lion conchant.
“This," said lie, holding it up admir-
ingly, “is one I made for Mr. Blaine.
That is his prehensile auto-form, so to
speak. You can look at this, and imag-
ine how the holm of State feels, when
he has a grip on it Now, here is an-
other I have made for the President.
See the eagle. That is a beautiful. )>iece
of work. These conohordal -shaped im-
prints of palm and fingers are not so
large and decided as fhose made by
Mr. Blaine. Do you think so? I will
vouch for their accuracy. There can be
no mistake about them. Here is Jean
Jacques Ingalls fine Italian hand, as
one of his critics might say. 1 put a
greyhound's head on it. The grey-
hound is our most intellectual dog, and !
the snap with which his jaws come to-
gether reminds one of the awful crunch- |
ing Ingalls gives the Democratic side
of the Senate. Ingalls tried to apply |
the Latin name to this sort of handle.
He called it auto-mane, from Hie matins,
hand"— Philadelphia Press.
Henry Ward Beecher.
The friends of the great Brooklyn
preacher, Henry Ward Beecher, were
aware that after the Tilton trial he suf-
fered many mortifications, but few
knew all ho suffered aud how bravely
lie met and conquered his enemies.
Maj. J. B. Pond started out with him
in 1876, and in the year that followed
traveled 400,000 miles with him, en-
gaged for over 1,200 lectures and paid
Mr. Beecher’ $242,000. At Clinton,
Iowa, Major Pond saw three or four
men spitting uj on Mr. Beecher’s back.
At the hall the committee were consid-
ering whether they could afford to b«
seen on the stage with him. Women
in the audience tittered and it looked
verv squally. Mr. Beecher stepped to
the front and began his lecture in a
clear, ringing voice that instantly
hushed the murmurs and jeers. From
that time until he closed the great audi-
ence was with him. Such flights of
oratory and bursts of eloquence were
never heard from lips before. Tears,
laughter and round after round of ap-
plause greeted him, aud wheo he ceased
the audience refused to 'depart. He
was obliged to submit to an ovation.
At the hotel, while eating his orackeri
and cheese, he said : "I feel that what
1 said will do some good, aud will con-
vince my hearers of errors they labored
trader. "—New York Herald.
It Depends.
"What speed has that horse got?” he
tsked of a colored man whose knock-
kneed and skin-poor animal was pulling
a load of ashes.
“Wall, sah, dat depends,” was the
answer.
“On what?"
“On whar ho am. Right yere he
probably won’t do better dan a mile an
hour, but when he is on de railroad
track, wid a big freight train screamin'
down upon him, he gits wings on hi#
body and flies at de rate of a mile in
twenty minits."— Dcfrotf Free Press.
A Curious Maniolftni.
Thomas Banks, on# of the moat pecul-
'*r character# that #ver lived in Alabama,
liod recently in Montgomery. He wao a
utive of North Carolina, and went to
Montgomery in 1856, then in the middle
»t life, but poor and friendleas. He was
indnatriona and miaerly, and soon ao-
suwulated an estate valued at $200,000.
Fifteen year* ago he had a handsome
nnusoleum s/ected in the city cemetery,
ind directed that he and hi* brother
ihonld be laid to rest there together. His
mly brother and only relative died laet
rear, and waa inferred in tbe m insoleum.
Ihomaa Banks had the mauiolenm fur-
bished with a washstand, ' bowl and
pitcher, soap and towela. aud a comb and
broah. He need to visit the place daily
md make his toilet in the mtnsolenm.
He could not boor the idea of being
buried under the around, and said if he
ihonld oome to life agai n he would like
himself in comfortable quarters.
How’i This!
W# offer On* Hnndmd Dollar* Reward for any
cas# of CaUrrh that cannot be cured bj UViuf
Hall's Catarrh Cur*.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Prop*.. Toledo. O.
W#, the undersigned, bar* known F. J. Cheney
for tbe last 15 yeare. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all buainess transaction*, and
financially able to carry out any obligation
made by tbeir firm.
West A Tbcax, Whole»al* Druggiit*. Tola-
do, O.
Waldino, Ktnxan A Mabvim, Whobaals Drug-
Kilt*, Toledo, O.
Hell's Catarrh Cure is taken Int-rnaliy. act-
inn directly upon the blood and mucus Riirfa-ws
of tbe system. Price 75c pur bottle. Bold by all
Druggists, __
Part of a Perainn poem, written fo
welcome Prince Albert Victor to Bom-
boy, which he was “ graciously plssaed to
accept," is tianslated thus: ‘‘A prinoe
independent in dignity, high in tesuty,
as lovely ns the moon, the world boaet*
of tho abilities of him descended from a
royal lioe moat exalted. Born to an heir
a’/parent at whose feet the highest heav-
ens do reverence, to whom tho world far
and wide paya homage, the confronting
enemy yields readily to hii sword. De-
scended from a line of emperors who are
fit lo occupy the very firmament of heaven
as their throne, for the display of whose
glory the world is not wide enough. Vic-
toria. whose riahteousnes# has made tho
world like Arzhsng."
A Lady In Voutli Carolina Writes:
My labor wa* shorter and less pain'ul
than on two tormer occasion*: physicians
ustonl.Hhod; I thunk you for 'Mother'#
Friend.* It is woith Its weight in gold. Ad-
dress The Bradtleld Keg. Co.. Atlanta. Ou„
(or particulars. Hold by druggists.
Infant burglars to the nnmbex of a
dozen nre now awaiting tiial in New York.
These are little Americo-Itslian boys,
toao of them over ten years old.
Carl Pretae'.’s Philosophy.
Der feller dot stood b#«r saloons aronnd
looking for something to did vs# pooty
sure to have sore eyee.
Der fery existence of der conifers# res
a shtandin memorial of der gootness of
its Creator.
Angel# vas a goat much habbiar a# men
on ackound dhey vai euchoy more en-
larged knowledges, nod dond vaa afflickt-
ed mit vaah ladle*' bills.— , Sunday Ha-
tional. __
Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pill*.
These Pills are aolentiflcally compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain to com-
monly following the u*e of pills. They are
adapted to both adults and children wuh
perlect aatety. We cuarantee they have
no equal In the cure of Nick Uemdacrm. Con-
atlpntion. Dyrpepala. Biliouaneaa; and. os
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-
tion. ___
A proposition to aid yonng authors
in France by having an annnal atate com-
petition for the best works, to l>e submit-
ted to a jury, andto have these best works
published at the expense of tbe stste, is
exciting orach criticism in France. Abont
one-half of the popular authors are in
favor of it, and a great many express
themselves decidedly against it. The
yonng author# themselves do not appear
to care for snob state intervention.
Would Tow Believe
The Proprietor of Kemp’* Balaam rival
Thousands of Bottles away yearly? This
mode of atlvertialng would prove rulnouati
the Balsam waa not « perfect cure fop
Cough* and *11 Throat and Lung trouble*
Yon will aee the excellent effect after taking
the flret doae. Den't hesitate! Procure •
bottle to-day to keep In your home or room
for lmm«'dlata or future use. Trial bottle
free at all druggists'. Large situ 5Uc and $4
Don't buy land in Montana repre-
sented to hive lead-ore deposits until
jou have been carefully Isd o'er the land.
Th# Throat— “/?roicn,i Bronchial Tro-
ehe*m act directly on the organs of the vole*.
They have an extraordinary effect in alt
disorders of the throat.
Only a mere matter of form -Fitting
a dreia.— Nf. Louia Magazine.
Fivx cints saved on toap; five dollars
lost on rotted clothes, ia that economy 1
There la not 5 cent# difference between the
coat of a bar of the poorest soap mode and
the best, which is, m oil know. DobbiaJ.
The thrown of Rnssla— Tnrkty.'— SC
Louis Magazine.
Bbst. easiest to ns# and cheapest Piso'#
Remedy for Catarrh. By drugxtsta. 50o.
W# recommend "TansiU'a Punch* Cigar.
March April May
Are tbe brat month* In kbloh to purify your blood,
for at no ntbar araaoa doea the ayotem ao much
need the aid of a reliable medicine like Hood'a
Hanaparllla aa now. Durin# the )on«, cold winter,
the blood become* thin aud impure, the body be-
come* weak aud tired, the appetite may be loat
Hood 'a Haraaparilla la pecnllarly adapted to purify
and enrich tha blood, to create a good appetite aud
toonreome that tired (aellnf. It haa a lamer eale
than any other tareaparllla or blood pnrlfer. and It
increaaea iu popularity every year, tor It I* the
ideal
Spring Medicine
"Early laat eprins l waa very much run dow n, had
netvooa headache, (elt rolwrable and all that, I waa
very much l>enetlted by Hood'a tt*ri*apanll* aud
recommend It to rnyfrieuda.” Miu. J. M.Taii.oh.
HIS Euclid Avenue. Cleveland. O.
••Hood’a HarsaparlUa baa cured m# ».f aalt rheum,
which I have had for year*. I do thlrk it ia a apleu-
did medicine, lam 40 year* of a#a <nd my akin la
luetaaamooth and fair |* • plec* -if altaa. 1 hav*
aii children, and when anythlns la he trouble with
them the tint thins I so tor la Hooifa Saraaparllla."
Mr*. Luaa Cuabk. South Norwalk, Conn.
Hood’a Saraaprtlla ia prepared from fertaptrilla
Dandelion. Mandrake. U ok. Juniper Demaa, eaC
other well known veseUble remadlea. In anoh a
peculla- manner aa t> derlvo tha (ml m«dtrlnal
value of each. It will rur*. when In tha power of
medicine, acrofnla. ealt rheum, aore*. bolls pim-
ple*. nil humor*, dvapepet*. btllnuina*<, alck head-
ache, indiaeatlon, seueral debility, catarrh, rbto-
matlam. kidney and liver complaint*. It ove-oomes
that extreme tired fealin# canaed by change o( oil.
mate, season, or Ufa. and Impart* Ufa audatrensth
to lb# whole ayatem.
Blood Poison
'Tor years at irrecnlar Intervals In all eaaaona. K
Buffered the Intolerable bnmln# and itchin# of blood
potaonlni by l»7. It would break out on my let*, ia
my tbroat and ayas. Ladaprlnx I t>ok Hood'a Aar
Mpartlla, at a blood parltter, with no thouchioflt
m t special remedy for Ivy poleoninx . but It haa
effected a pennant it and thoroush cure.'* Calvi*
T. Mhvtb. Wentworth. X. IL
"I had ball* all over my neck and back, troubling
me ao much that I oould not torn my head aronnd
nor atoop over. Hood'* Haraaparilla cured me lo two
weeks. I think It la the best Wood purinat.- Daviau
Read. Kent** City. Mo.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Rohl by all dm«iUt«. »l;elifor#J. Prepared only I Hold by all dninbte. 91: alt for |3. Pwparod’nMy
b> t . 1. U(X>D * tU. Aputhecane*, Lowell. Maae. t> C. 1. HOOD A OO, Apothecaries, Lowell. Uasa.
100 Doses One Dollar I ipO Dotes One Dollar
HAIRON THE FACE, HECK.ARMS
II AIT MIT If TM Kttlfl i
ttlek y dissolved and remm
with tha new accidentally
dlKOV ‘ ‘ ^
ENORMOUS SHIPMENTS.
Frequent shipments of car-lond lots
of Dr. Fierce’s Medicines, to all the
principal commercial centers of tills
country, are necessary to supply the
unprecedented demand for these world-
famed remedies. No other medicines
ever attained anything like the pop
laritv which they enjoy. No otnu
medicines pos.*es8 such superior and
positive curative properties as to war-
•rant their manufacturers in selling
them, as the proprietors of Dr. Pierce’s
Medicines arc doing, through druggists,
under a positive guarantee of beuctit
or cure tn everv case, on fair trial, or
money refunded.
There are scores of sarsaparlllas and
other blood medicines advertised, but
the “ Golden Medical Discovery ” of Dr.
Pierce is the only one ever backed up by
a positive guarantee from a well-known
and thoroughly responsible house. Tho
conditions are, that, given a fair trial, it
will do nil that is claimed for it, or
money paid for it will be promptly re-
funded. A Certificate of Guarantee
wraps every bottle.
To attempt the sale of an Inferior, or
even a fairly good, blood-purifier under
inch trying conditions as these, would
mean bankruptcy to its proprietors.
Only t medicine possessed of extraordi-
nary merits could sustain itself under
such a business policy The “Golden
Medical Discovery " Is such a medicine,
and has proven Its ability to sustain its
proprietors, even though sold on such
extraordinary terms.
As a remedy for all Blood, Skin and
Scalp Diseases, It has won for itself
world -wide fame. Especially has it
manifested its j>otency In curing Salt-
rheum, Ec/.cnm, Tetter, Pimples,
Blotches, Eruptions, old Scrofulous
Sores, Ulcers, and kindred aliments.
As a remedy for the peculiar weak-
nesses, distressing Irregularities, and
painful derangements Incident to
women, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
scription stands alone os the only rem-
edy guaranteed to give satisfaction in
every cate, or money paid for it Is
promptly refunded.
It Is but natural that the people
should bestow their patronage upon
these medicines, since none other are
sold on inch fair and liberal terms.
They are mamifbcturcd by the Worid’s
DLspensarv Medical Association, of Buf-
falo, N. Y., a house whose financial
standing and reputation for fair dealing
is well-known to every publisher, a#
well as to every druggist, throughout
the civilized world. b
CATAR R H
It I# an Ointment, of which
nortrll*. Price, BOe. Bold by
Add rets,
i a small particle Is applled to the
Hazxltihx, Warren, Pa.
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W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE
BEST IN THE WORLD.
. 0TH1B flPICXALTIM for OSVTLUKKr,
LADIII, HUSKS and BOYS.
Non# gennin# unlea# name and pric# or#-
stamped on bottom. Bold tverywher#.
Bend oddrea# oa postal for valoabl#-
information.
W. L. Douglas. Brockton, Mas*.
I I prescribe sad fully n-
done lilff ii ai tbe only
_ a peel do for tb*o*rtaln euro
ri tO ft DAT#.^ of this dtaeaea.
la— Oil *** tel 0. II INORAHAM.M. D.¥
— »*— Amsterdam, N Y.
STATE AMD GENERAL.
The University of Michigan leads
Harvard by eighty-six names, and is
therefore the largest university in
America. This is not a bid showing
for a State that but recently celebrated
4ber fiftieth birthday.
Flint is taking steps to establish a
private insane asylum on its outskirts,
-arid now the people urge the building
-of a lockup, where ordinary drunks
^may be kept safely.
The health of the King of Holland
/has undergone such a marked im-
provement that he was able to take a
• more prominent part in the recent fes-
tivities on his 73d birthday than he had
^originally intended. Accompanied by
‘bis youthful daughter William 111
passed slowly down the reception-room
to address a complimentary remark in
.person to each guest.
The increased price of ice in the lar-
ger cities may be judged by the fact
-that last year ice retailed in Cincinnati,
for 36 cents i«r hundred pounds, hut
ithisyear the price will be 75 cents.
E. E. Myers & Son. the Detroit ar-
chitects of the State capitol at loo-
sing, have secured the contract for the
new canitol of Utah and Salt Lake
City. The building will cost $100,000.
Now that Mr. Mills has “replied” to
Mr. Blaine’s protection article in the
Nvrth American Rtvitw it is la order
for some spring chicken to peck the
eyes of the American ewle, for a tire-
cracker to blast a rock, tor a toy watch
to challenge a town clock, or for a
squirtgun to sink a ship.— Detroit
Tribune.
Detroit citizens have contributed
-over $5000 in cash for the benefit of
murdered policeman Ed Schumaker’s
young wife, baby and blind mother.
Spontaneous offerings are still pouring
in at police headquarters. The night
be was killed he asked a brother officer
to go down with qim the next day to
boy a baby carriage for his child.' The
poor fellow never lived to carry out his
intention, but the firm sent a hand-
some perambulator to headquarters
for the dead officer's child, all the
•3am e.
FOOLISH TOAD.
He Found a Bumble* Boa Too Hoi tot
Hie Stomach.
The other day as I lay in my ham-
mock, says the Ashland (Ohio) Gazette,
l saw a huge toad winking and blink-
ing under the large leaf of a foliage
plant He looked contented and happy,
and just as if ho didn't caro whether
school kept or not A bumblo-bee
C&mo buzzing around the flowers. The
toad opened his eyes, looked around,
deliberately winked one eye at me,
and then to all appearances went to
sleep again. He was not asleep, how-
ever, for the next moment, when the
adventurous bee came a trifle nearer,
he made a little spring, opened his
countenance till I actually thought he
would drop In two— there was a red
flash, nnd the bee disappeared. I had
just began to wonder where he had
gone when I observed the toad begin
to look melancholy. I then noticed
that his white-vest wuj puffed out like
an alderman's. In lew.-* time than it
takes to tell it ho was the most lone-
some looking toad I ever saw. He
seemed to reflect a minute, and then
he got into an attitude in which the
old prints represent Nehuchadnezzer
when he was out to pasture. His big
mouth was close to the ground, while
his hind foet stood on tiptoe. Ho had
swallowed o noting hot and was mow
going to go: rid of it by reversing the
oltB,
Nellie Custis and
Lewis.
Lawrence
process. After-several violent off*
during which bis whold anatomy
heaved with emotion, the troublesome
Jonah was ejected and lay on the
grass before him. The toad wasn't
winking at me any more. Instead he
was venting looks of revengeful spite
at the unfortunate author of all his
troubles, which by this time presented
a sorry apj>earance. Scon ho cautiously
approached, and with a lightning-like
movement the bee again disappeared,
this time to stay. For a moment the
toau moved cautiously ns if to avoid
stirring up again that burning fire
beneath his vest, and then, seeing that
it was all right, stepi)od back with aa
elevated air and went to sleep under
the leaf.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, » m
COUNI Y or OTTAWA. i °0,
At A teuton of the Probate Couit foe itfae
Conntj of Ottawa, bolden at (be Pr. beta Offlee,
In the City ol Onnd Hareu, In uld county, ou I
~ — • MwrafMbt
tnety.Probate 1 ~ ^
In (be matter of tba ectatea of NeeltjiDe-
Fouw and CornelU He Fnuw. deceeeed. ,
On reading end filing the petition, da’ymt-
fled, of Willem De Foaw, vxeoator of tbe will
aid N»eltje De Foaw and edmlnUtnaor with tbe
will anm zed of tbe eetattof uld Corn
ITltHTIOlO *•» Fair
Friday, tbe Twenty -Arat day of February la
yeiroue thousand eight hundred end nuu
Prvaei.t, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge’.
A tine lot of
aelta De
Foaw, praying for tbe txeuiinktion and allow
anoe of bit final aoooaits and (bat he maybe
discharged from his trust as eucb executor and
administrator:
Then upon It la Ordered, That Honday^ tha
Twatiy -fourth day of March mat,
at ten o clock in tbe forenoon, be usigned Ibr tbe
beering of raid petition, and that tbe helrt at law
of said d> ceaaed, and all other penous Interested
In uld estate, are required to appear at aueokm
of eald Court, then to be bolden at tbe Probate
Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, la aaM
ty, and show cause, If any there be, why . the
prayer of tbe petitioner sbould not be granted:
And It (s farther Ordered. That ssid petitioner
give notice to tbe persons intenaied id .said
utate. of tbe peodei.cy of seld petition, and the
hear in • th-reof by causing a copy of this order SB
be published In tbe Holland City Nkwa, v
t-ewspsper printed and circulated In seta county
of Ottawa, for thru sacocestve weeks prtvkws
to said day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE,
Judyo of ProbaU*.
(A trnscopy.) Attut.
•w
As may be supposed, Nellie had a
 gru*i uiauy suitors, and amoug them
gome of the most brilliant men of the
4ay. It was very natural that Wash-
. ingtou should desire to bind the dear
’child, on whom he doted, by still closer
ties. Accordingly, we find that when
young Lawrence Lewis, his favorite
nenbew, the sou of bis beloved sister
Elizabeth, came to reside at Mount
Vernon as his private secretary, Wash-
ington favored the young man's suit,
for tbe band of his foster-daughter.
Nellie was beautiful, gay, - had the
'world before her where to choose, and
' was, perhaps, like all belles, a little
capricious. “Grandmamma” had
'"some other plans for her; but no re-
straint was brought to bear upon the
’ young girl. There is a long letter, pi e-
aervedny her brother George, written
to her by General Washington when
she was only sixteen years of age, on
the event of her first bill. It was full
-of wise and gentle advice to her on the
'knatter of love and marriage, and he '
'gives her a number of hints about
•avoiding coquetry, to which, perhaps, j
Nellie was a little inclined. He begs ;
EVERYBODY IS HAPPY.
Mortgage Sale.
TtEFAULT baring been made In iba condition*U of a certain mortgage mad* by Pl«ta» D.
York nnd Martjc York bit wife of tbe townabip
of Holland, County of Ottawa, and State of
Micafean. to Jobanpec J. Naber of eaae
wiacr. detail tbe ntnlb gay utFebruary A. D, One
fbontand Eigbt Handled mill Eighty, an4 re-
corded la tbe office of tb« RMfeUr of Deed* fur
the County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, on
tbe twanty-fiftb uay of February A. D. UM in
Liber IS of Murtgagc* on page 137, on which
mortgage there la claimed tn be due «t thedate
of tide notice th<- turn of One Tbouaai.d'One
Hundred Nmety alx dollar* and twoLty-tbm>
cent*, and the attorney fee provided for by law,
and no ault or proceedluK* at law haritg bean In.
aU.uted ton cover tbe money* aacurad kyaald
mortgage, or any pari thereof :
Now, there fort,\s virtue of the power of Mle
contained in aald mortgage, and tbe statute In
aucb case a ale and provided, notice la boreby
given that ou Monday tbe Twenty Hxib day of.
May A. D. lH90at eleven o’click In thefore uuun,
I shall aell at publio auction to tbe bigb> at bid.
der, at tbe front door of tbe Court House la tba
City of Grand Haven, (that being ibe p aoa wbtra
the Circuit Conrt for Ottawa County la bokleo),
tbe premises deacrltxd in laid mortgagd. er so
much tbtreof aa maybe necessary to payutbe
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per
cent Inter at and all legal cos1, a, togeibercafcb
tbe attorney fee provided by law. Tbe premises
being dt scribed in said mortgage a* all thateer-
I tain piece ana parcel of Dnd lying, bring and
ait uated In tbe county of Ottawa, SUM of Mteh
igan. known and deeeribed as f rilows, to wtt:~-
Vono, |
Hli V«‘T r*,rl- . Noitb. of Range Fifteen. West, cjmelnitg For y
A young woman in Washington hiu [acnaofland a scoidlng to United state* Btotea
been weeping big, bitter drops of brine, Holland. Farniary v, iwo.
says the Evening Capita!. She wroh JOHAN N Eh NABER.
Top Buggies
just received at
J. FUEMAITS.
cli.
These buggies will be sold cheap.
Tbe unproved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
Stock. Steel clad on bottom without
extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
as there is no royalty to pay, aa there
is, or muy' be oil some other harrows.
The 9L Joseph Hanaffhctnrlng
Co. Pfows and Hepalrs, These
are the best.
My shop is the best place in Holland
to have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.
The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
ana see it.
Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at uiy wagon works and
examine the tine stock I have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.
JACOB FL1EMAN,My Holland, Mich.
FOR
FALL and WINTER.
A tine new stock of goods just received
at the store of
G. Van Pntten Sons.
KIVER STREET.
her not to let her impulses run away
with her; but to be as reasonable in the
matter tf love as she was ineverythiug
•rilse. He was evidently afraid that
• some of the gay wits of the day might
deprive his dear Lawrence of the wife
he intended for him.
-Be that as it may, a singular occur-
rence, related to me by one of Nellie's
great-nieces, precipitated the matter.
“Nellie,” she said,” had a great fancy
(or enacting the nurse when there was
anything the matter with the health of
<her friends.” Site was very fond of
giving “powders,” prescribing
'“lotions,” and doing all she could, in
the exceeding kindness of her heart, to
restore them; for it will be remembered
-that, in those more primitive days, 1
women were better domestic doctors
than they are now. when every *ohe
 amdvpain has its professional specialist.
'ft so happened, one day, that the
handsome young Lawrence, to whose
persistent addresses she had never
igivea as yet a very earnest attention, 1
fell 111. He was living at Mount
it
to Jack some weeks ago. and Jar'
never answered her. She wailed
but in vain, and finally when sh.
passed Jack on the stivot she n t H
dead. Then she went home nnd playo:
weird; melancholy minor wall -on ot
tho piano and read novel.*- with lot- o
love and suicide in them
And Jack — poor Jtick! He went
from claret soda water to real beer.
Insteed of smoking twe * garottes a day
he consumed a whole ptekage before
dinner. He went for hours without
brushing his clothes, and dln’t care
whether his necktie was up over the
top of his collar or not.
Recently the postman rang the doot
bell at the ycung woman’s house and
loft a letter. There was u note oc
the back of it which read:
'•Miss -- -The next time you
write to ‘Dear Jack' put his full name
and address ou the envelope.”
; She grasped the fea -ful truth at once.
The secrets she had intrusted to those
pages had been exposed to the gaze
of a lot of heartless, jeering dead-letter
clerks, and all because a tit of lov-
ing absent-mindedness ,fie had forgot-
ten to put anything but ••Jack” on the
envelope.
i Jack now wears liis cravat with ah
the grace of former days.
Gkrrit J. Pip.kkma.
Alton ey for Mortgagee.
Mortgager.
t-ISw.
Executor's Sale.
In tbe matter of the eetatu of Ealtja Filing*,
deceased.
Notice Ih hereby given that I aball aell at Pub-
lic Auctlou, to the blgbeet bidder, on Tucalajr
tbe 8th day of April A. 1). 1H90 at 2 o'clock, tfi the
aftarncoo, at tbe from door ot tba Vlllafa: Hall,
In the viibge of Zeeland. In tbe Cotanty Of Otta-
wa, in tbe Bute of Michigan, puranaot to Lt-
cenee and authority granted to me on tfaW loth
di>yof February A. D. 1800 by tbe Probata Onort
of Ottawa County. Michigan, all of tba eetatn.
right, Utlc ai,d i< tercet of ibe aald dtedaiadof,
in and to lh* r»al estate situated and befog in
ibe County of Ottawa, in the State of Miohlfan,
known and deeorlbeo as fo.lowa to-wii :
The South F.*at quarter of tbe South East
• quarter of Htction No. Three (*q. tbe North ball of
i the North Wtatquaiter of tbeS .utbF*at quart* r
of Section No. N'toet-en M0) and tbe F.a»t bad! of
tbe South V eat quarer of the Noitb Fast quarter
of SccUou No. Six (6) all io Townabip XovAve
(5) North of RaLge No. Fourteen (14) West.
Dated, Februaiy 18, A D. HOC.
MARTEN ELZINGA,
4-7 w. Executor.
SHE CHARGED THE CROWD.
flow a Lively and CourH genua Woman
Dispersed a Mob h! Detroit.
Detroit has its nmn/ons as well as
Hayti, if the following, related by the
Free Press, really happened: ‘-Sunday
evening a band of musicians came
marching down Henry street across
Cass avenue, playing classic music and
fell ill t escorting a fine body of men, who car-
VernoD, an inmate, with Nellie, of the ried banners and wore Sir Knights’
family. What was more natural than uniforms. At the same time a Case
that she sbould bring her medical skill cvenuo car driver, who didn't see the
'to bear upon him? She accordingly ; procession, dashed into the midst of it.
prepared a jxjwder, which was duly ; an(1 in half a minute ^ ere WM the
adm olBteretl. What was her hoiror, ; ll7eliest kind of a Uh m
and that of the family, to find, after it r.,
had been taken, that a mistake |ia<r spectators. In the thick of the
been made, and that the drug given ! “e'06 ft *omar., who was on the street
was a poison! Of course Nellie's agony I car w^b baby, a lunch basket and a
brown silk parasol, made several fran-
tic attempts to get off, but was driven
back by the mob that was trying to
get at the conductor. At last she sue-
Consisting of Dress Goods,
Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
blankets, Children^ under-
wear, hosiery, scarfs, table
linen and table spreads, yarns,
bootees, fascinators, hats and
caps, gents’ furnishing goods,
etc., etc-
A FULL LINE OF
FAMILY GROeeifieS
KEPT IN STOCK.
GIVE US A CALL.
u lie s 
was intense, and she probably discov-
'itied then, for the first time, how
necessary this life had become to hers.
In her remorse and grief, she vowed
that if Lawrence recovered she would
marry him. Lawrence did recover,
•*ind in due time she became his wife.
The marriage was a very brilliant
'>000. All the great people of the neigh-
borhood, distinguished officers of the
army, celebrities from abroad, aud the
Oovemment officers of the new capital
were present to grace the festivities,
which took plate on the 22d of Febru-
ary, Washington’s birthday, at Mount
Vernon. There was not a negro on
the plantation that day who did not
ahare in the joy of “Little Missy's wed-
-iinjE.”
The young married pair lived, for a
"while, with the President, but fiually
took up their abode on an estate, be-
longing to the Lewis family, called
'“Woodlawn,” which lay between
Jlount Vernon and Arlington. This
was the home where most of Nellie
Custis' long and haupy life was passed.
She devoted herself with noble assid-
-uity, and with all a Virginia matron’s
anseliishness, just as she iiad seen her
grandmother do before her, to the bur-
densome duties of a plantation peopled
with a large number of seivants, to
whom she was the best of mistresses;
<0 tbe exercise of a vast hospitality, as
well as to the education of her several
children.— iVom “George ami Nellie
-CVw.'m,” by Harvard J. Prexion, in Sr.
.Nicholas for March.
Ticketo and Slips printed at
Office cheaper than ever
Foreclosure Sale.
TkEFAULT harinz been made in tbeconditiwaU ot paymout of a mortgage executed by Wil-
liam H. Jury and Agma J^nn Jury, tun wife, -of
Tallmadgr. Ottawa County, Mielngai . to Frank
Lewis, of town of Walktr. Kent County, Michi-
gan. dated October fourteenth A. D. 188 », aud re-
corded on October fifteenth A D le8J, in the of-
fice of the register of deeds of otuwa Chanty,
Michigan, in liber eleven of mortgage, on pege
r>2l:o. which mortgage there is claimed it be
doe at tbe date of this notice Nuo-teen Hundred
«i.d Eighty five dollar* and Elghty-nlne cent ,
and no anit or proceeding hariog beau inaUtnted
at law, or In equity, to recover the debt aeoured
by aald mort*a*e, or any rart ot ft ; and tbe
whole of tbe nrioclpal sum of laid mortgage, to-
gether with all arrearage of interest thereon, hav-
ing become doe and payable by reason of the de-
fan It In tbe payment of interest on said mortgage
on tbe day wbeu tbe a tme became payable^ and
the nonpayment ol aaid inteieat in •Tefooit for
more than thirty days after the same became dun
and payable, wnereby. under the comlittona of
Said mortgage, the whole amount of tbe principal
•am ol aaid mortgage, with all arrearage of lu-
tenet thereon, et the option of said Frank Lewis
became dne and payable immediately thereafter,
a* d aaid Lew a hereby declare* hit election aud
option to consider tbe whole amount of tbe aaid
principal »um of aaid mortgage doe and payable:
Notice 1c, therefore, boreby given that by rirtae
of the power of sale In aald mortgage contained
and tbe astute io such eaae made and provided,
aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by saieot pub-
lic vendne rflthe mortgaged premises, or wr
mocb tbtreof, or may be neoeeaary to pay tbe
amount dne on eald mortgage, with intereat and
costa of foreclosure and sale, Including the attor-
ney fee provided by law ; aaid tale to take plar •
at tbe front door of the Ottawa County unutt
House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on tbe
Nineteenth day of May, A. D. I860.
at one o’clock in the afternoon of aald day. Tbe
aaid m< rtgagrd premiers t> be solfl being oU that
certain piece or parcel ol lend, situate, lying and
being In tbe townabip of Tallmadue, Ottawa
com ty. State of Michigan, more particularly
known and deacrited aa follows : Tbe south we* t
48-1 y
ceeded in getting out with the baby
and the basket, and was fighting her
tvay through the crowd when she
missed her parasol. With one wild
whoop she turned back, climbed on
the seat and grasped her parachute,
with which she at oneb charged on tho
crowd, whacking right nnd left and
yelling ‘Pollcer at the top of her
voice. In less time than it takes to
tell it she hod started tho ear and
crowd, and when the patrol wagon got
there nobody was in sight but n few
surprised residents who were talking
the situation over. And the conductor
of 182 can just thank that woman for
getting off as easy as he did.”
The Fore* of a Itailwny Train.
A railway train at sixty miles »n hour
may becompared to a huge projeeteile.
and subject to the same laws. The mo-
mentum Is the product of the w right of
the train multplied by the sqtmreof the
velocity in '^et per second: nml if tve
allown train of 120 tons, traveling m
a speed of sixty miles nnhour, t!>» n the
work required to bring it to ti sqindstll]
would be 14,400 foot tons • xertot'
trough ono minute, or nearly u thorn-
And horse power, which gives some id.-;
of Its destructive force if, unhnppily. S:
•hould come into action; nnd yet tho
terrific power is so entirely under com
mand that the strength of a child turo
ing the Hinnlt bundle of the vneuur
brake can briug the train to a stand i.
a lew ri-eo- 4
OTTAWA COUNTY
Building and Loan
ASSOCIATION,
Holland, - Michigan.
Incor[K) rated under the law of the State
of Michigan; approved
March 29, 1887.
Authorized Capital, $200 000.
Stock taken from June, 1888, (the time
of organization) to Sept. 1, 1889,
1400 shares of $100 each.
The subscription to stock is open
every Saturday and Monday at the of-
fice of the association, in Ranters
Block, and the Secretary can also
be found at his residence corner of
Niver and Thirteenth Streets on all
other hours.
> Shares of stock are sold on install-
ments of 2.5 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o'clock,
at the office of the association. Mem-
bership fee is 25 cents i>er share of
stock.
From $-500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
members every month. Loans are
made ou first mortgages on real estate
only, and each loan is to be approved
bv the Board of Directors, at their reg-
ular monthly meeting.
All moneys paid in uremde produc-
tive by being immediately invested so
quarter of tbe north we«t quarter »f «,,on that no capital is allowed to remain
tweity three (23), and tbe north west quarter ul 1 idle,
tbe south west quarter of aald section twenty- '
three (23). all in town eeveu (7) north of range
thirteen (!3)we«t, coutrinlnR eighty acres, ac
cording to ibe goverr moot survey.
Dated, February 10th. IMW.
FRANK LEWIS, Mortgagee.
J. G. Poar.’ Attorney for Mortgage* 4l3w.
Notice of Teachers' Examinations
Public Examination of Teachers, for tbe flpring
of 1800, in Ottawa County, Michigan, will b»beld
ea follow*:
Thursday, March 6th, at Grand Haven. (Reg-
ular Examination).
Friday, Match 20th, at UoUand. (Special. Ex.
aminatat).
Friday. April 25th, at loopr rsville. (Spocial
KxamlnaUun).
All examination* com mince at 8 o’clock.
At the Regular Examination, March 0th. aU
grades of certificate* may be granted; ol the
Special Examinations only Third Grade oartift-
cates can be gi anted. H ranches required for
Second Grade, in addition to those of the Third
Grade ere Algebra, aud Philosophy. Fint Grade
requires a furth.r addition of Plane Geometry.
Boieny and General Hlatory.
Btairies the State guesUoas in Reading, all
candidates wlH be rtnulred to reed a selection
from Scott’s Lady of the Lakr. Books wid be
furnished by Hio etary for this reading, but it
will be best If all candidates reed carefully tbia
poem before tbe exomlnaUon
COLON C. LILLIE.
Seo'y Board School Exemluera. Ottawa Co.
D<ted, Coopt rsvllk-, Jan. 27tu, ISM).
2 Jlw.
For further information apply to the
Secretary.
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
Henry Martin, Scar. tar y,
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
Chicago and West Mich. Bailway
TIME TABLE.
Taking Ffteot March 9, 1890.
Traina Arrive auu Depart from Holland as below :
DEPART— Centoai Btaxdard Time.
Subscribe for the Nets.
FurchiuaiO ........
For Grand Rapid!....
For Muskegon and
Grand Haven .
For Hart, Pen water,
For Big Rapin .....
For Allegan ........
am
6*00
a.m.
6*30
a.m
5 30
a.m
6 30
a.m.
9 25
am
0 26
« m.
925
am.
925
a.m
6 40
pm.
2 20
p m
2 20
p.m.
9 10|12*00| .....
p.m. nlg’t!
2 10 6 00,10 05
p.m >p.m. p.m.
2.0 6 4010 0)
p.m. p.m.
ARRIVE.
From Chicago .......
From Grand Kopida
From Muske-gon aud
Grand Haven.
From Hart PentwnUr
From Big R pidi...
From Allegan ......
4*60
am
9 25
a.m
0 20
a. in
• 20
am
2 05
p.m.
920
a.m
2 .0 10 05
p.m.
2 10
p.m
1 50
p.m
5 00
p.m.
11 40
p.m
0 15pm
p.m
6 35
pm.
205
p.m.
pm.
10 05
p.m
6 00
P-t“-
is Chicago’s latest, but
E. HEROLD,
Eighth street, has something new in
the line of
BOOTS and SHOES
at reasonable prices. An experience of
many years enables him to select the
best stock and to suit all classes of
customers.
We have just received a
bran new stock, and it will be
money in your pocket to call
on ub and inspect these goods.
We guarantee satisfaction. *
Gray Bros. . Shoes
My.
A Specialty.
E. HEROLD.
The time for cold weather is
at hand, and so is our well
selected stock of
••WINTER GOODS:-
bought direct from manufacturers, and
will be sold at small margins, which
means lower than the lowest.
SUITS! SUITS!
OVERCOATS!
PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!
Fur and Plush Caps,
Wool Shirts and Underwear,
for
Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers, Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosiery, Silk Handkerchiefs, Cuffs aud
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Um-
brellas, and Rubber Goods.
The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.
file [!)icago [lottiinq Store,
l-ly L. HENDERSON, Proprietor.
ATTENTION
is called to the
Moore & Shafers
Ladies’ Shoes,
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
to the
Alfred Dodge
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in the
market, and to the
Putnam Packs.
Every Farmer who works in the woods
should see them before he buys
his winter’s supply.
Come and see also the Men’s Great
West $8.00 and many other
attractive Shoes.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
3. D HELDER.
Buy air OIL STOYE !
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
cooking in the summer.
It's Ihe. test
c)\e vVin£ tobacco
fertile money
and Idon’tvtont
anytfiino erise.
2ve trien it and
/(noiv all about it.
JoiLYf/|(? if made by
JiIa7lN^EJtVjRtft/10u-iVI-((e.
Ask for SMORETTES,
SEED AND HAVANA
5 Cent Cigar,
Better than two-thirds of the 10 cent
Cigars, yet sold everywhere for
a nickel.
FOR BALE L3Y
DR. SCHOUTEN,
C. BLOM, Jr.,
DR. KREMERS,
. ILL. ROSIN,
YATES & KANE.SO-Sm JOHN PESSINK
I CURE
FITS!
When I aay Curb I do not mean merely to
ton them fur a time, ami then have them re-
turn again. I mean A RADICAL CURE.
1 have made the disease of
FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,
A life-long study. I warrant my remedy to
Corn the worn cnaes. lu cause olhera have
faUed ia no reason for not now receiving a cure.
Send at once for a t realise and a Frbk uorr lb
of my iRrAixtBLR Remedy. Give Kxpreas
and Post Office. It com yon nothing lor a
trial, and it wUl cure you. Addreee
H.Q. ROOT, M.C., 1 83 Peak Si., New Ym
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
GRAND
Act on the ^  J'yK Vu*)^riS7Cl'l!e2tt*^
the Complexion.
THE BEST REMEDY KNOWI
For Liver Complaint, Sour Stomach, Headache*,
Fullness after Hating. Wind on the Bowels
Fains in the Rock, Main' ia. ChUls and Fevers,
.Constipation, Foul Breath, DrowsineM,
Dizziness, Dyspepsia. Coated Tongue.
Will positively
OIL STOVE Cure Bilious Attacks.
winches kept on sale at
J. B. Van Oort’s
HARDWARE STORE,
Eighth Street.
Dm the SHALL Mite (40 little Bean* to
tbe bottle); they aice the most corvxhucht.
Seld In Bottles only, by nil DrnggiaU.
Price of eilber slse, 25 eta.
J. F. SMITH A CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Prefriatontf ullll BUM” and “Ml BUM SMAll.**
The •Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.
11*50 i „ .
p.m. OtYts
11*40
p.m.
night trains.
Tieketa
* Dally, other traina dally except Sunday.
Palace Sleeping can to and from Chicago on
1 * *“'u«
toallpotntalnth* United St*te*;and
NTEB, TraHe Ma
W. A. OAV
J. F. RKKK
W A. CARPE
aw,pTi4fand Tkt
n Call and Examine
Ihla Move.
J. B. VAN OORT.
piae Job printing
EXECUTED AT THE
NEWS JOB OFFICE,
EUREKA POWDERS
- FOR THE -
Heaves and Colds of Horses.
The best powders in the world for
this purpose; have cured heaves of
three years’ standing; guaranteed to
cure the heaves, when first showing
themselves, colds, How of the nose and
all lung diseases of horses.
Price 50c. per box..
Can be got at all enterprising drug-
gists and storekeepers or will be sent
on receipt of price free of charge, when
ordered of the proprietors.
VERLEE A BOAEN,
QRAAF8CHAP. - MICHIGAN.
